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rips.

The Alabama
crossed the finish
about 8,80 with a blast Irom her
wn whistle and a like answer from the
.’exas, and a lleet of tugs gathered there

•j

Itut Senator Ilulc

Afterwards the ship
again circled at full speed with the
L'exas as the centre, until she was surewake which
m diameter
vas not over twice her own
ngth.
The trial throughout was to use Air.
K. iS. Cramp's own words, a success in
1

Made from the fresh green leaves of the
Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree.

UNLIKE

flyotxiei Skin and Toilet Soap is made
IfOtu nature’s own skin purifier and
cleanser, and without tho fats, grease
which form tho
or dangerous alkali,
base of every other soap manufactured,
Revelation

It is a

Soap

to

ilabama Takes Place at

soap.

other

any
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Head of

on the
a toilet

gild fry *11 druggists or sent by mail.
Sample cake. 5 cents.
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THE WOMAN’S

the Fastest of Onr Line

Probably

of Battle

s St

fiFORD

engines reached was 118 and this figonly for half an hour, the mean
i lelng
much below this.
The highest
team pressure was 180 pounds, or nine
, inder
the limit.
The horse power de-

i ire was

Users.

Kothiag like it lias ever been placed
lasrket; nothing can take its place as
irtkif o't skin purifier.

ivery particular. At the same time, the
non
In
both engine and stoke rooms
luffered
no Inconvenience from lack of
i resh air and the temperatures were not
i ‘igh
The
maximum revolutions of

said that the trial was the most remarkable the country has ever
seen,
l’he run out—total elapsed time, 1.55.27;
le

Ships.

TIES

Wo teff of are at ’-i iced prices—
a
moderate
res! reductions
Uave a doubt
former prices. If
about ft, buy a pair. «► 1 If ours are
we will essot at good, or bet*
teem U a privilege to be allowed to
refund the purchase cost

rhe

Day
an

For the Trial

Excellent One.

iverage sped for 33
knots, 17.15 knots,
i'he Kearsarge made the run In 1,54.19,
iverage speed, 17.82 knots.
Total elapsed time on the return, 1,57.30,
in average
The
speed of 10.85 knots.
Kearsarge made the run In 1.66; averige speed, 16.37 knots.

Average speed for trial,
Kearsarge had an average

17 knots. The
of 16 80 knots.
The Alabama will leave for Philadelphia probably on the morning tide just
before day break.

URCE ASSORTMENT
Woman’* Klnml Block amt
Kid Liter OifariU, (good
«(»rrr> nut) very itylliti, are
aow priced at only

veloped was supposed to be 31.500, althis figure, like those for the
though
speed, will be officially given at VVashngton. Air. Cramp said that the run
n his opinion,
In which many of the
laval men
aboard agreed,
was not a
lorced trial, but a fair day’s work which
le claimed
can be equalled at anyjtlme
inder ordinary conditions.
Moreover,

(»f
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Ship Returns to Philadelphia Today.

$1.25
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Boston,
August 28.—There is a new
Queen of the American navy, the C. S.
battleship Alabama, whioh today won

\teeth

hi

I

(GOOD
( DICESTION
toare nearly always found
rate
At
good
any
gether.
♦

"

*

title in one of the most magnificent
held In the history of
our navy.
Uer average
speed for four
hours continuous steaming was exactly
17 knots, a figure not quite as high as

the

teeth lead to the other two
conditions.
Hay’s Orris Tooth Powder is
bade right, is antiseptic and
J clean ling,
I Recommended by dentlstsand
used hy hundreds of families.
2sizes 15c and 25c.
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

PORTABLE

MILL.

j>AW

Wanted at once, mili to saw a
bnidwuofl lot of 750,000 ft.
Give particulars n* to wliat
lime ready lotaw, si/, of engine
Address
nntl condition of mill.
augiiOdtflp
MILL, Box 1557.
T II 33

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

Portlatnl,

Maine.

made by another great
battleship
produced from the same builders’ yard
three years ago—the Iowa—but notably

that

that It gave au idea of
the yet undeveloped power In this latest
and greatest product of American shipfrom

the

that will not be termed extraordinary, and a3 such she becomes,
probably, the fastest of our line of battle craft. The Alabama, called after a
state of the South, has a name
favorite
to the American
of greater significance
people, but it was not simply because of
her name and the figure of 17 knots she
made that a big broom was at her foreconditions

anchor
A few
months ago another ship of her class—
but unlike her in very many respects,
built by a rival
ship building firm at

topmast truck
tonight below

Stylus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banlts.IVIercantilc Firms Corporations and

Individuals and is preparod to furcish its patrons tho best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Inteiest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Msws and Correspondence Invited.
(TLLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON.

President.
Cashier.

DIUKCTOIIS:

Cullen c. chapman,
i M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
BBNRY S. CSG00D

sethl. iarrabee,
FERLEY P. BURNHAM,
JAMES F. HAWKES
ADAM P. LEJGHTON,

STATION WAS ON FIRE.
St Johns, N*. B., August 28.—Tho oxPrea from Boston found tho station at
Prince William on fire thin evening and
was compelled to wait for an hour until

Hburned down before passing.

William is

a

small

station

near

Prince

Vanoo-

boro.
REFUGEES FROM CHINA,

as

she dropped

Boston

Newport News—was sent
and

$100,000.00

fact

built by
builders. The Alabama was
the Cramps at Philadelphia, and while
of the first class, she is unlike any of the
earlier creations, both architecturally and
as a
lighting machine, Built under a
contract that required at least an average
speed of lfi knots per hour, she has been
turned out to do 17 knots or better under

Light.

over

the same

llackett

LORD

ROBERTS REPORTS.

follows:
“Our movements are slow on account
of the extent and nature 4|pur country.

as

we made a satisfactory advance
The
and met
with decided
success.
work fell entirely to Buffer's troops and
the capture of Bergendal, a
very strong
miles
northwest of Dalposition two
I met Buffer at
manutha
Bergenual
shortly after it was reached by our troops.
1
cost
am glad to lind the occupation
on account of the
less than
we feared,

Today

approach

being
open glacis
and the
two or three thousand yards
determined
stand of the enemy. The
and Second
lllile brigade
Inlskillins
formed the attacking party. The latter
I hope the casualties
most
suffered
One officer was
do not exceed 50 or 60
across

avoided. But he believed t he President has
acted wisely and patriotically. Regarding
the Philippines he was opposed
to that
feature of the treaty and he still believes It

dangerous, and that the American people
will be very tired of it before many years.
But he added that Bryan is more
than
treads
American
any other man that
soil, responsible for the treaty’s ratification of what he new calls deadly imperialism. He related the circumstances of
sending a despatch to Dewey to “proceed
forthwith to Manila and capture or destroy the Spanish fleet.” He said it would
have been better had
these words been
“And report forthwith at Hong
but he didn’t think to
suggest
that precaution, and nobody else did, so
as they prothey had to accept events
the war
ceeded. H e said the spirit of
resolution Is being carried out in Cuba
the day
and Porto Rico, and he hoped
was not far off when the last American
He
soldier will have left those islands.

added:

and

was cappompom (quick liring gun),
tured.
the left to
“French
advanced on
the Lydenburg road
on
Swartzkopjes
and prepared the way for the movement
a

Pole-Oarew’s division tomorrow.
“Baden-Poweff reports that he occupied
Nylstroon without opposition.”

the same requirements,
identical conditions.

HEAVY BRITISH CASUALTIES.

a name even

Boer lines were broken and the enedissolubly with that of the Alabama—ex- The
my is faffing back. The British casualties
an
made
and
contract
her
ceeded
figure
are reported to be considerable.”
of 16.89 knots. If one
speed
average
Kea-surge on a day famous in history hau
THE WEATHEit.
a triumph over one Alabama, a new craft
today achieved a trianother Kearsarge. Aside
of the builders of the
the desire
from
Alabama to produce a craft that would
suit the government there was not a
little
anxiety that she beat the Kearsurge’s figures made on November 35th

of

the same

umph

name

over

The

highest
highest

17-knot
for

today la not the
trials, but It Is the

record

speed
bifttleshlps

since tho bonus
for extra speed has been abolished.
The day for tho trial was an excellent
sea and a breeze
one with a smooth
sullicient to temper the sunshine. The
for

the builcompany on board as guests of
ders was the largest since the days of the
Brooklyn and Minneapolis trials.
The Alabama came down to tho starting lino about 10.3'J under fair headway.
There was no tearing across the line as
if something momentous depended upon
she went by as if on a
but
her speed,
cruise. The first stake boat was the Texpeople on
as, and In the clear light the
have seen
the Cape Ann shore could
with ease and
the marine
spectacle
also watched the now coiner until she
had passed the U. S. S. Osoeola, the secThe third leg was marked
ond mark.

weather and probably
continued fair Thursday without any

Powers Still Unable to Ape As To
What To Do With Gity.
Unexplicable Delay in Forwarding Telegrams.

and
one American battalion
the imperial park, south of the
city and about live miles out, tor Boxers No armed force was found, but only
a single
Chinese
scout who was killed.
The Japanese are in possession of
the

Imperial summer place today. The winter palace here is still closely guarded.
The Russians wish to destroy it but the
A southward
Japanese wish to save it.
movement began
today and will continue; but several (detachments?) will
remain to protect converts.”
NO REMITTANCES MAY BE

Berlin, August 28.—Eight members of
the
Chinese legation have started for
home. .* |

Wait! and Bond’s

Scenes of Wanton Destruction in

BLACKSTONE

Streets.

Legation

CIGAR
The

Leading

lOc

HEARD SEC’Y LONG.
Immense

Political

Rally

at

Rumforil

St.

Petersburg Hears Peace Negotiations

Falls.

Have

Kumford Falls, August 28.—The citiof Oxford county had an opportunity today to hear the county's famous son,
Hon. John I). Long, address them on the
The
rally
political issues of the day.
the new
was held in the main room of

Begun*

Known Everywhere.

QUALITY
COUNTS.

zens

paper mill, and Immense as the auditorium was, it was filled with people. It was
one of the largest it not the largest political gathering ever held In the county.
The other speakers were Senator Frye
and Hon. John F. Swasey. Senator Frye
misunderstood the time ot the meeting
and so did not arrive until late, but the
audience In the meantime had been hearpaing Secretary Long aud °o waited
wa3
Senator Frye's speech
it was not
waiting for became
convinconly eloquent but logical and
ing. Hon. Waldo Pettlnglll presided.

tiently

worth

NAMING WAR SHIPS.
The Crniier

Montgomery Is to

Go Oat

of Commission.

Washington, August 28.—The cruiser
Montgomery of Admiral Schley’s squadron, which arrived at New York yesterday, will go out of commission for extensive repairs. A board of survey will te
appointed within the next few days to
determine the extent to which she will be
overhauled.
The single turreted monitor,now building at the Bath Iron Works, which has
been carried on the records of the navy
department tor some time past, as the
Connecticut, hereatter will be known
only as monitor No. 8, until further orders.
There

the
t-.iiT*

that

fact
\Ir»

8

nnw

the

sister ship of moni-

hnildinff

on

the Pacific

will be known as the
Wyoming.
made a bid for the
also has
Arizona
monitor No. 8, and this claim probably
will be brought to the attenion of Secretary Loag when he returns to Washingthis connection there has been
In
ton,
discussion over the names of new
some

coast,

practical

naval

standpoint.
a battleship Virginia to
in reports and signals

There will ba
get mixed up
West Virginia while
cruiser
with the
a
the presence of a North Dakota and
South Dakota in the naval register is
saldjto be open to the same objection.

great change in temperature; northerly
to easterly winds.
PROHIBITION FOR HAWAII.
Washington, Aug. 28—Forecast for
and
Vermont:
New
Hampshire
August 21—(Via San FranHonolulu,
Maine,
Generally fair Wednesday and Thurs- cisco, August 28.)—The discovery has
been made that by the wording of the
day; light northerly winds.
territorial bill Congress has made an
exaotment that absolutely prohibits the
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
sale of intoxicating liquors in the terriPortland, Aug. 28, 1900. —The local tory of Hawaii.
In section 55 of the terweather bureau records the following:
ritorial bill are the words:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.937; thermome“Nor shall spirituous or Intoxicating
ter, 70; dew point, 68; rel. humidity,06;
direction of the wind, N; velocity of liquors be sold except under suoh reguthe wind, 0; state of weather, cloudy.
lations and restrictions as the territorial
8 p. m.— Barometer. 29.929; thermome- legislature shall provide.”
ter, 08; dew point, 00; rel. humidity, 77;
next legislature will be asked to
The
direction of the wind. S; velocity of the
change the rules as that the difficulty
wind, 2; 6tate of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 77; minimum may be corrected.
temperature, 68; mean temperature. 72;
MURPHY, CHOKER'S MAN.
maximum wind velocity, 10 ME; precipitation—24 hours, 0.
New York, August 28.—A story is in
circulation in Democratic circles tonight
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
ex-benator
that
Murphy is Richard
weather Broker's candidate for the governorship
The agricultural department
bureau tor yesterday, Aug. 28, taken at 8 nomination.
The'story arose from a reobservation for
p. m., meridan time, the
mark made by the Tammany leader after
his section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of hefhad been asked who he had named for
governor

LORD ROBERTS CHIEF.

London, August 20.—The Daily Mail
this morning claims to have the highest
authority for the assertion that Lord
Roberts has already succeeded Lord
Wolsoley as commander in chief of the
British army,

Londre

in the woritt.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

|

fair

Press.) 1

searched

out it.

from a

Wednesday,

1000. the Associated

British

the administration’s conduct In
the Chinese
trouble and said our country’s honor will be maintained without
We don’t need any
our dividing China.
Chinese territory and are better off with-

have been provisionally
cruisers which
christened West Virginia and South Dakota.
that these
of the objections is
One
names are confusing and objectionable

last.

Searched

Pekin

Pekin, August 21—Via Taku, August
27.—Three Russian, two
Japanese, one

praised

almost

other

at

Them,

Kong,”

for

killed and two were wounded.
“A good many Boers were killed

for

(Copyright,

BOXERS.

NO

Imperial Park

TO THE

PltESS.]
South Berwick, August
54$.-— Senator
Hale addressed a largo audience here tonight. He ably discussed national Issues
and dwelt at length on Imperialism. He
admitted that he isn’t an expansionist,
and that he had hoped war would
be

an

Alabama
by the Kearsarge, and as the
Francisco, Aug. 28—The steamer went by, now at great speed, Capt, holChina arrived today from Hong Kong
cheer.
lined up to
der had his jackies
71ftYokohama and Honolulu. Among This Is not customary, but the groat
ber passengers are
Captain C. F. Lye, yell whloh went up as the Alabama went
S. N., and Mr. H. C. Perkins, a proni- by seemed to gather force as it swept
back.
nent merchant of
Shanghai, and his over the waves, and a cheer went
family. More than a score of mission- The fourth mark was the Kentuoky, the
aries, women and children, who escaped fifth the Indiana and the outward mark,
far out to sea, from
not
f'om China at the beginning of the which was
Massachusetts,
Boone Island, was the
Eoxer outbreak, arrived on the China.
This latter ship was passed shortly be- weather:
Boston. 70
DEFEAT FOR PLATT.
degrees, E, clear; New
fore half past twelve, and then the AlaPhiladelNew York, August 28.—In the Repub- bama was given a few Revolutions to’ test York, 80 degrees, E, clear;
80
degress, SE, clear; Washingphia.
lican primaries today most interest cen- her helm.
ton, 78 degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 78
The return of the Alabama over the degrees, N, p. cldy; Buffalo, 76 degrees,
In the oontest between Abraham
bruber and George O. Austin In the 21st. course had little more of moment than W, cloudy; Detroit, 78 degrees, N, cldy;
72 degrees, NE, p. oldy; St. Paul,
Austin was backed by Thomas C, Platt, the run out, except the whales sporting Chicago,
76 degrees, NE, clear;
Huron, Dakota,
unexthe
added
boats
but Gruber
74 degrees, SE, p oldy; Bismarck, 78 deadministered a defeat, alongside the stake
SE, p. oldy; Jacksonville, 82 deWnalng out ty more than 700 majority. pected feature which, singularly enough, grees, SE,
clear.
trial
grees,
*he old leaders all won out.
has seldom been missed during
|

San

[SPECIAL

tonight

London, August 28.—Lord Roberts reports, under date of Belfast, August 28,

FOUND
Tlic

considerable competition
is
a number of the states to secure
London, August 28.—A special despatch among
this vessel for th eir namesake. Ok la
from Pretoria, dated August 27, says:
ship—the Kearsarge—with
“It Is stated that lighting with Botha’s homa has been suggested as a good Indimore famous and linked In- commandoes was resumed this morning.
an name and a fitting name in view of

meet

under

That

CAPITAL.

Secrereceived a very
brief
telegram from Admiral liodgers,
the president of the board of Inspection
which
conducted
the trial of the
new
off
Boone
battleship Alabama today
Island. It
confirms the press
reports
showing the remarkable time made by
and
the ship
justifying the expectations of the
naval officials.
Admiral
Rodgers's dispatch said:
trial
of the Alabama
“Preliminary
completed. Uncorrected speed 17 knots.”

speed trials yet

course to

of

Washington, August 28.—Acting

tary

Heutlly

Imperialism.

SPEED CONFIRMED.

New

powers will be averted and that the rediplomacy will be fully equal
to the needs of the present case.”

Says llryan In Itctpon-

ntble for What He Now Terms

A vas

a

29,
sources of

A vlth^excursionists.

leaving

AUGUST

AGAINST EXPANSION.

tne

1y

MORNING,

ward from Pekin. On the
contrary a
movement southward to clear the country and to insure free communication with
The
'l'aku is apparently in progress.
powers, as late as August 21, were stili
unable to agree as to how to deal
with
Pekin itself, the Japanese and Husslans
being at variance as to whether the imperial palaces should be destroyed.
Nor is there any further news of the alleged detention of LI Hung Chang by the
admirals. Probabilities inorease that all
members of the imperial household have
gotten safely to the Interior.
A Keuter despatch, dated Pekin, August 15, and sent by post to Shanghai,
describes scenes of appalling desolation
in legation
destruction
and wanton
street. All the houses of foreigners were
riddled with shells, burned or blown up.
An attempt was made to mine the American legation. A shaft was sunk from the
top of the wall fifteen feet deep and was
then continued as a tunnel with a sharp
legation.
slope in the direction of the
Apparently the Chinese did not have
time to finish It.
The Siecle's report of a defeat suffered
by the allies at Pekin Is everywhere disThe Chinese legation in St. Petersburg
has received news that peace negotiations

of heavy
engagements between
the interna jionul forces and the Boxers,
the officials here are satisfied that no formidable organized
resistance
will be
offered by the Chinese if the demands of
the powers are limited to the principles
laid down by the United
States in its
several notes.
Therefore more interest attached to a
series of diplomatic
calls upon Acting
Secretary Adee this afternoon than any
report of purely military operations in
China. First came the Japanese minisnext
the Russian
ter, Mr. Takahirn,
and finally Mr.
charge, Mr. Wollant
These
l'hiebaut, the French
charge.
trained diplomats naturally
are averse
to letting the public know of the development of incomplete negotiations. Nevertheless, it was gathered that one of the
principal topics of discussion was the
propriety of accepting Li Hung
Chang
sources

London, August 29, 8.40 a, m.—That
the Inexplicable delay in forwarding telegrams from the Chinese capital still continues, is illustrated by the fact that the
latest despatch from Pekin, the telegram
of tne special correspondent of the Assosearch for
ciated Press, describing the
Boxers in the imperial park, Is dated no
later than August 21.
There Is no confirmation
from any
source of the report of an advance north-

j

j
|

as

a

pioper person with whom the powers

might negotiate for a settlement in China.
It is quite evident from the confer-

already begun.
with which Mr.
The Pekin correspondent of the Dally out by the earnestness
News in a despatch dated August 17, as- Wollant is seeking to Impress upon the
serts that there are thuosands of Instances State Department the entire agreement
have

going to show that the Boxers were approved. by the imperial officials in their
indescribable ferocity.

MESSAGES DELAYED.
Kvlclence Tliat
Arc

Gov’t

Tampered

Communications

YVltU

by Chinese.

Washington, August 38—Several

com-

munications came to Washington from
the United States officials In China today
but being dateless In most
cases, the
satisfied
governme nt was by no means
with the state of communications and the
cabinet meeting gave the
larger part of
its attention to the problem of
rectifying tnis state of affairs. Evidences of in-

between Russia and the United
States
to China. At least he insists that Russia wishes to prevent the dismemberment
of China, and also that
her animating
as

order
purpose now is the restoration of
and the safeguarding of the future.
Under these limitations, it is
urged that
Russia's objects can be achieved as well
as

those

with

Li

of the United States by dealing
Hung Chang, who occupies the

of being the only
Chinese personage, so far, officially
accredited as a peace plenipotentiary. Acting Secretary Adee found sufficient mater of interest in these three calls to repair to the White House late in the after-

neceschannels of its own, even it it is
sary to employ the rather expensive device
of a man of war plying between Whang
hal and Che Eoo for this"purpose. Meanwhile word comes that rapid progress is
cable, which Is
making with the shore
to connect these points and it is believed

Hut it Is determined that no proper advantage is to be lost through this wish
and the government will not be coerced
threats of
by foreign combinations or
combinations against our Interest.
One of the officials of the government
today said: “The United States is not go-

that within a week this means of commuThree messages
nication will be open.
from General Chaffee were received today
direct light on
and while they cast no

ing to turn tail and run because some of
the powers show a disposition to break a
compact, under which we became a llles
in China,
The powers acoepted the note
of Secretary Hay of July 3d as a basis
to
for joint action and.theylwill be held
that agreement. The question of actual
force in China is secondary—one regiment
of United States troops Is as good as 100,000 men to establish a principle.
“An Indignity offered to them would
be resented as quiokly as if we had 100,
000 men on Chinese soil, and the United
States government is willing to try the

taken in
that he needs no siege battery,
connection with the diver sion of the first
cavalry seems to make clear that there is
Into a prolonged
no intention to enter

campaign in China such as would involve
the use of heavy arti llery or of reinforcehorses.
ments in the shape of men and
At the same time, it cannot be said that
the government has shown any sign of a
claim it
purpose to abandon any just
may have secured upon China but it begins to appear that the battle of today is
one of diplomacy rather than one of arms
and notwithstanding the various rumors
from Chinese
out
filtered
that have

butter

plates,

ice

set, sherbet cups, coffee or tea
of
cups, should be in delicate designs
imported china. Wo have more than
an ordinary collection of table china
and rich cut glass suitable for the
cream

luncheon

or an

elaborate

spread.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.,
242 Middle St.

Homeward

m
Visiting
hero

the

Journey,
Tourists

“needful” in

Caps, Bags,

will

find

Travelling

Suit Cases and Trunks.

Should you want

a

fall hat before

to your distant home, the
newest correct styles for autumn

returning

Derbys and Soft Hats have
opened for selection.
Reliable always in quality and
price.
wear

just

in

been

______

Geo. a. Coffin M’o’r.

advantageous position

noon to confer with the President,
It is
quite certain that our government is willaccu- ing and anxious to do all it can to bring
terference with the messages have
mulated to a point where the government about a speedy settlement of the Chinese
hasldetermined to take steps to establish difficulty and a retirement of the forces.

the military situation they were inferential^ important. The general's statement

and

bread

set,

held this

afternoon that the statement made early in the day to the effect
that this matter is still an open issue was
correct. Otherwise it would not have been
necessary for the officials to* enter into a
laborious comparison
of the texts of the
credentials supplied by
Li Hung Chang
to the various powers of Europa as well
as Japan and the United States. Bast experience with some of th8 Chinese decrees
has shown very radical differences in the
translations and as so much turns on t he
form of Earl Li's credentials it is regarded as highly important that these shall be
shown to agree in each case.
The statement is made that'the Russian
government for one is willing to deal
with Li, of course upon properly framed
conditions and this
appears to be borne
ences

should be served In dishes that harThe salad
monize with the occasion.

to whether one thing could be said
on July 3d and accepted by all the powers, and changed two months later to advance a selfish interest,
“Notwithstanding this firm attitude on
case as

the

part

of this

the least doubt

government there is not
friction between
that

THE LABOR UNIONS
Have been asked to boycott a certain tobacco
company on the ground that It Is hostile to
organized labor. That is right, smoke out tlio
company and bring it to terms; also boycott
all poor charcoal and use only the BEST—that
is BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL.
BIG BAGS IOC AT ALL GROCERS.

(TALK No. 2S2.)
CAN’T SEE.
“I can’t see” as well as I
you often hear,
from the older people, but
young as well. Age is no
a

complaint

should ia
not only
from the

criterion
for the wearing of glasses. Many
are born with greater defects than
Some people inherit
come with age.
defects, while others cultivate them

by strain and abuse. Whether young,
old or middle aged, If yoxxr eyes give
you trouble, you certainly oxight to
asosrtain the cause of it. If you will
call at my oilice, I will locate the
trouble and if glasses are needed, I
will fit them scientifically and accur-

ately.

A, M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
616 l-H

Optician,

Congress St.

I"’

m. to l p. m.
m. to 6 p. m

Orleans or the Princeton, now at ShangChe
Foo,
hai, will be sent at once to
where the military cable system begins
free from Chinese interference.
The administration has nothing tendthe alarmist rumors reing to confirm
garding the situation at Pekin. Admir-

POWERS SLOW

al Kemey reports
nothing disquieting
and it is assumed that if there was any
prospect of the allies being attacked and
in a
hemmed in, he would be
position

About Declaring Themselra
As to China.

to hear of it and would promptly report
it to Washington.
The cabinet meeting lasted two hours
and twenty minutes, the absentees being
Secretaries Hay, Long, ♦Wilson and At-

by United States.

to

They Appear

Be

intention
to interfere
with the movements of Li Hung Chang. The report
from the French Admiral at Taku to the
contrary is believed to refer to an incident of the past not to the situation as
it stands today. When Li Hung Chang
contemplated a [visit to Pekin by way of
Pel Ho, Hhe foreign adTaku and the

Waiting and

Watching Each Other.

Question

Li

of

mirals at Taku at that the time ranking re
pre3entatlves of their governments held a
to determine the
consultation of war
question as to the amount of freedom to
Li in communicating with
be allowed
the authorities at Pekin. It was then
announced that the admirals had decided, in view of the fact chat hostilities
were
actually in progress that sound
military practice required that Li Hung
Chang should be kept under a strict surveillance. By imputation, this carried the
Idea that Li might be kept, not on board
a
foreign warship, but aboard his own
transport in the harbor at Taku at the

Hung

Chang’s Credentials.

Germany

Is

Very

Decided

of the foreign admirals.
NeithAdmiral Kemey nor Admiral Kempil
gave their sanction to this project, and
it is said here that when Li abandoned
the Pekin trip by water the project was
It is a singular fact that Li
dropped.

pleasure

Against Accepting

Them.

the
Washington, August 38.—After
cabinet meeting today it was annou need
was in a waiting
that the government
attitude regarding the Chinese situation.
The lack of late advices from Pekin and
the failure of the powers to show their
hands as to future policy makes it necessary for this government to await develThe administration considers
it of the greatest importance that in the
negotiations for a settlement of the Chishould act
nese difficulty all the powers
its efforts
in unison and harmony and
are being directed to that end.
The powers, however, seem slow to declare themselves. Several
replies have

opments.

Gen,

Chaffee

er

j

j

(Copyright, 1900,

the

Tien Tsin, August 24, (via Taku, August 27).—Officers who have arrived here
from Pekin
report that Gen. Chaffee is
making all the necessary preparations to
maintain 15 000 men through the winter
Fifteen of the American wounded,

Capt. John T. Myers or “Jack” Myers
as he
is familiarly known who, according to a despatch received at the navy
department in Washington from Admiral Kempif, July 5, was assigned to command the legation defenders at Pekin,
was born in Germany and was appointed
from
the State of Georgia, entering the
marine corps
in September, 1887. He
is the reputed
author of the famous
satirical poem “Hoch der Kaiser,” which
involved Capt, Coughlin in some difficulty. lie was attaohed to the llagship Baltimore
and was afterward assigned to
duty with the marines on board the battleship Oregon.
SIEGE BAT TEHY NOT NEEDED.

Washington, August 28.—The war department this afternoon made public the
following dispatch received yesterday
from Gen. Chaffee:

Taku, China, (no date).
Adjutant General, Washington:
Siege Battery not needed.

(Signed)
dispatch

Chaffee.

is in reply to an inquiry
sent some time ago to (Ten. Chaffee relative to the siege battery which was taken
from Manila to Nagasaki to be sent to

even with
the aid of the foreign
naval force
now at Shanghai it would
be difficult to prevent his escape inland
if Earl Ei should determine to retire from
Shanghai. Nothing has been heard from
him by our government since the 19th
inst.
It is said at the navy department
that Admfral
Remey, who is watching
matters
closely, at Taku, has not communicated
with the department today
and it is presumed that an event of the
importance of th9 decision said to have
been reached by the
Admirals would
promptly have been reported to the department by him. The Chinese embassy
also is ignorant of the whereabouts of
Earl Ei.

China if

This

needed.

CASUALTY LIST AT TIEN TSIN.
Washington, August 28,—The war department today received from Lieut.
Col. Wint, commanding the Sixth cavalry, the casualty list of the fight outside of Tien Tsin, August 19. It is as
follows:

“Engagement near Tien Tsin, China,
August 19 —Sixth cavalry:
“Wounded, Troop A, Trumpeter Fred
Privates Hale, Mcsevere;
Corrigan,
Cormick, severe; Samuel E. Hartsfleld,
slight; John H. Van
Sickle,
severe;.
Troop C, Trumpeter Edward E. Lyon,
Loffi
slight; Troop H.
McCallester,
All but Corrigan on hospital
severe.
6hip Relief.”

much in the dark regarding
the date
when the despatches of Minister
Conger
and General Chaffee left Pekin as is the

general public. They

find no explanthey have come

can

ation for the fact that
through without Pekin dates, except that
they evidently were sent by courier to
Taku and that cablegrams are
relayed
18 times after leaving the latter
point.
from Taku
They may have been sent
■without Pekin date or they may have lost
the date en route. Internal evidence was
found in late despatches
received from
them that tended to
demonstrate that
person or persons had been purposely delaying the messages coming from Pekin and Tien Tsin to Washington.
It
also is suspected that our messages may
have been injuriously tampered with.
£ The cabinet came to the conclusion that
some

The

The Mss Woodward referred to in tte
despatch from Tien Tsin is undoubtedly
the daughter of Mrs. Woodward, wife of
M. S. Woodward, assistant
manager of
Western Adjustment company. They
guests of Minister Conger at Pekin.
Mrs. and Miss Woodward
left Evanston
in February to make a tour of Japan and
China. They wore accompanied by Mrs.
the

were

Conger, wife of the minister. A Miss
of
Mary C. Smith has also been a guest
Minister Conger at Pekin and
she may
be the Miss Condit-Smith referred to in
the Tien Tsin despatch.
One of this
Miss Smith’s sisters is the wife of Generai

.ueonara

wood, tne governor

genei’al

of Cuba.

MESSAGE FROM CHAFFEE.
Washington,

August

28—Adjutant

General
Corbin has received a despatch
from Gen Chaffee saying that he (Chaffee)
had received
no despatches from Gen.
Corbin ainoe August 14,
This was the
date on which the allied army attacked
Pekin.
Many despatches had been sent
by Gen. Corbin since that date and the
Is astonishing,
delay in their delivery
even
with
the
connections
strange
which have existed in China. Like the

Conger despatches,

the one from Gen.
Chaffee is undated.
The only explanatin that can be made as too this lack of
dates is that the despatches have
been
butchered eArouce, probably on their way

through China.
IMPORTANT

CONFERENCE

AT

WHITE HOUSE.

Washington, Aug.
conference regarding

28—An

extended

the
diplomatic
of the Chinese situation took
at the White House tonignt.
Act-

features

place
ing Secretary

Adeo of tho State departat tho executive mansion
about half past nine o’clock and soon
afterwaiclg Secretary Root
came, the two
officials remaining with the President
until after midnight.
ment arrived

any Chinese persons have interfered
with the despatches,
the
Interference
must have occurred on the wires between
As they were leaving tho White house
Che Foo and Shanghai and it was deterRoot intimated that the conSecretary
mined to re-open direct communication
ference related to the
commqnicatious
by means of a war vessel. Either the New
which this government is now
if

with the powers respecting their
ment of the Chinese question.

having
treat-

BLACK FLAGS ACTIVE.

London, Augus# 29.—The Hong Kong

correspondent of the Times, wiring yes
ter lay, says:
“There are reports of continned aggression by “black
flags” on
North river, and of the deliberate
desbruction of mission property.”

Rites Celebrated

by

Can

Parade

Magnificent

G. 1 R. Veterans.

Greatest

in

History

the Order.

of

Record

tjnburned—Dr. Hoeken Saw This

Done and Describes the Aet.

Andrew

Bs a proud and peerless
record. It Bs a record of
cure, of constant conquest over obstinate His
of women; ills that deal
of
out despair; suffering
that many women think
is woman's natural heritage; disorders and displacements that drive out

hope.

tensively

bn

found at tlie

stores of:

Walking With Bare Feet Over FI a inFrom the
; ing Stones and Emerging
pit

always

PRESS?^

Lang, who has written exmyths, rituals and strange

on

human practices, has made a collection
of stories that remind one of the experiences of Shadrach, Meshach and
Abednego. In India, Japan and a number of the south sea islands a custom still
survives which is known as the “lire
Sometimes it is prefaced with
walk.”
incantations, and it is usually followed
The religious part of the
by a feast.
The
ceremony is conducted by priests.

origin of the custom, both in respect to
time and place, is apparently unknown,
but it is possible that the rite has now
lost some of its earlier significance and

|

pViodM

E. YV. lloberts.
109 Congress str«.e
»»street.
A. B. Merrill,
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G. 8. Hodgson, 96Vi Portland street

OxfordsnSL
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Congressaet

F. L. Brackett, l'eaxs Island,
A, VV. Hill, 450Congress at.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pino street.
J. H. Y ickery, 221 Spring street.
II. D. McKenzie,
nor. Spring
»„a m.
2 aml
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Pier
G. A. Eastm tn. 8 Custom Home Whin
naR‘
John Cox. 23 Monument square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. J. Tlmss. 51 India street.
C. II. Stowed, 39 Preble street.
C. E. Simoiuls. 87 India street.
AJso

at the

news

stands in the Ki/,n..

Preble. Congress Square. United .suitM°Ut1detail.
West and Hotels, and Grand
Trunk a. frnS115
on
It can also be obtaiued
Depots.
the
of
feature
essenti/il
The
performLydia E. Pinkhatn’s Vegetable Compound
Bros., Agenis on all trains ottho
Maui ?.llD
of
view
of
the
point
ance, at least from
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland &
the uninitiated, is walking barefoot over railroads and of age ms on any oi th«u®st*1'
09
“'"too
cures these troubles of n bod of stones that have been rendered Trains.
The PitKBB can also be fouud at ths foUnu,.
stones
are places:
u'*owing
women, and robs men- red or white hot by fire. The
Aubum—s. A. Hollister.
laid at the bottom of an excavation like
struation of its terrors.
Augusta—J E. Pierce*
that prepared in New England for a
Ailred—J. M. Akers.
are
cut
Bailey’s Island—I). P. Sennett
No woman need be with- Rhode Island clambake. Logs
Bath—JohiiA). Shaw.
into suitable lengths and piled over the
Falls, N. H.—C. 8. Clark
out the safest and surest rocky foundation, and these are then ig- Berlin
Biddeford—A. M. Burunam.
Pinkham
a
for Mrs.
From four or five hours to
nited.
day 1 Bridgton—A YV. logulla.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
IY
Chfim
counsels women free of is consumed in this part of theofpreparacourse,
tion, which has been preceded,
Boothbav Harbor— C. F. Kennlstoa.
Her address is by the work of digging the pit or oven Brown
Hold—Jay L. Frink.
Capo Elizabeth—Dyer A Josa
mid arranging its rocky foundation. The
Mass.
F. Marriner.
embers having been hastily raked off
Cumoerlaml Mills—H. u. aurt
3 Gan
Camcleu—Fred
Lewis.
afford
woman
and a redhot or white hot surface having
any
Cornish—L.B.li night.
*.ob ris.
the medicine and been exposed, several men descend into Deeruut— >.
to
the oven and walk more or less leisureOeering Center—J. B. B yant, 237
8
the advice that has cured ly across the stones. In most cases they jiv I. a
Damariseot'.a—M. il. Gamage.
Reunion of States Was a Great a million women ?
suffer no apparent narm.
Last Deering—(1.
U^vts.
One of the narratives was presented to
FalrDeld—E. H. Evans.
1*.
WL’ita&Oia
Farmington—H.
Success.
the New Zealand institute in 1898 by Dr.
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
times with
cheers and at times with
T. M. Hoeken and describes a scene
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
more
than
deep
silence,
Itnpreisive
which he witnessed in one of the Fiji
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
applause could ever be.
islands—Mbenga, 20 miles south of Suva.
Cve n’s Landing—8. W. Fifield.
Shortly after passing the reviewing Through the co-operation of civil officers
Gorham— L. J. Lermouil.
N.H.—8. M. Leavitts 8oa
the
small
stand, the line of march disbanded and and the steamship company
Gore—F. E. Russell.
most of the veterans, tired with the hours elan on Mbenga that still possess the
Xuightvilie—L. B. Bradford.
ivnlgUtviiie—G. E. Bush.
Chicago, August 28.—For four hours ofjmarch, sought their hotels and lodg- wonderful power was persuaded to give
H. Otis.
Kennebunk—J.
an exhibition, and several whites accomand a half today, the thinning ranks of
Commander in Chief Shaw
ing places.
Kenueouiikport— C. E. Miller.
panied the doctor. One of them, a govNewman.
Falls—C.
Livermore
the Grand Army of the Kepublic pass 3d remained standing
until the very last
ernment meteorologist,- carried a therLewiston—Chandler A Wmshlix
in review before their leaders and before had filed by.
H.
Mars
torn
Island—8.
Long
mometer that would register up to 400
Limerick—S. A. C. Grant.
probably a million spectators, who were
“We will never have another parade
When these guests arrived
degrees F.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
packed in almost solid masses along the like it,’: he said, turning to Bishop Fel- on the scene, they found hundreds of nal.iDson Fans—a. M. Gerry. >
four miles
of the line of parade.
The lows. “The comrades are
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning
getting old. i tives assembled in characteristic Fiji cosNo. Deermc— x. C. Noyes.
parade marked the climax of the 34th The years are Dressing them closely. But tume. The preparations had been underKo. I Water boro—j. H. Chase.
taken long enough in advance to avert
annual
encampment of the association this one will live in our memories.
No Haven—C. S. Staoie*
The oven was 25 or 30 feet
Noun siratloru Nl.—j. c iiutofiiav
of veterans and was, according to ComThe evening was given up entirely to any delay.
F stone.
Norway—F
8 feet broad and was shaped
! long and
mander In Chief Shaw, the greatest pa- affairs
,v Mimin' A ii-.moaU,
of a social character, the chiof
like a saucer.
The deepest part of the
A O. Moves
rade since that day in Washington when event being
an informal reception to
N. Con wav—C. H. Wh’taker.
depression was 15 feet long. The visitors
Old Orchard—J nn
Bcannnon.
the hundreds of thousands of veterans, Commander in Chief Shaw,
department saw the stones yet covered with embers,
Oxford—C. F. Starbira.
the most powerful army on eaTch marohed commanders and
distinguished guestR at which were removed in their presence by
Philipps—W. A. D Cragln.
Fiicmnond—A. L. Preoie.
in review to their final disbandment.
Memorial hall. In 26 different Diaces in
moans of long poles bearing loops of
Rumiord Falls—r. J. Kolfe.
Probably 30,101) members of the army of the down town district reunions of states green withes.
Rocklaml—Dunn A Carr.
Art A Wall PaperOo
took
veterans
Walking beside the pit before this stage
part in the parade. For were held. This feature, the holding of
A. J. Huston.
exactly four hours and twenty minutes, reunions by states, had never been at- of the proceedings, the man with the
Sanford—Tralton Bros.
a temperature of
Bkowhegan—il. C. Graves
most of
the time with ranks almost tempted before at the national encamp j thermometer recorded
South Portland—J. F. Merrtaan.
114 degrees.
After the stones were un**
H. Kicker A So a, Eo.Portlin
perfectly aligned, but occasionally fal- ments and tonight was the first trial of covered he
hung his instrument out over
W. 11. Morrison.
tering under the burden of years, they the experiment. It proved a great suc- the center of the oven, six feet above the
Louth Windham—J. \v. Head. /
filed past the reviewing stand on Michi- cess.
south Pans—A. D. Sturtevaut.
stones, whereupon the mercury rose to
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtleff A Co.
The annual business meeting of the G
gan avenue, saluting as they marched by
The solder was melting, and the
282.
Sou to Waterboro-G. C. Downs.
Gan. Nelson A. Miles, Commander in A, K., wiil be held tomorrow morning instrument was liable to be ruined if left
Saco—W, L. Streeter.
Saco--H. B. Kendricks A Co.
What the
Chief Shaw, Gen, Daniel E. Sickles and in the Studebaker theatre,J commencing in that position any longer.
E. L. Preble.
temperature was on the stones themSouth Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
the Spanish minister, Duke D’Arcos.
at 10 o’clock.
too— K. W. Walau.
Thomas
selves can only be conjectured, but Dr.
Weather
conditions were almost ideal
Denver is in the lead for the honor of
Vina! Haven—A. B. Vinah
Hoeken declares that they were “white
for the parade wearisome enough at best the next encampment.
Bbss.
Waidoboro—Geo.
Salt Lake also
hot’’ and that low flames from small
WestjParis—8. T. White.
for the silver haired veterans. The lin s has many friends and a lively contest is
Wiscassett—Gibbs
A Kundlett.
be
coals between the stones could
seen
of march, too, was much shorter than expected before the matter is finally BetWatervlile—W. D. Spalding.
leaping up around them.
Westbrook—W.
B. Boothbj.
ever before mapped
out for the annual
tied.
Two of the meny who were to walk
Woodiords—Chapman A Wyman.
Yarmouthvilie—A. J B. Mitchell.
>
parade, but, notwithstanding this, here
through the fire were examined by Dr.
Was the Same.
'ilu.their
before
act.
and there a veteran
Hoeken
daring
They
dropped out of the
.lohn Buskin was a fearless critic and wore garlands about the neck and vyaist.
ranks.
enemies by
his radical
made many
Their feet and legs were entirely bare.
One especially sad incident occurred
views^fcllo never considered the man or The soles were soft and flexible, showing
to mar in a degree the glory of the paIt was the that they had not been rendered permahe frirod in his criticisms.
Charles Deckwith of Algousea,
rade,
York itself that concerned him. He onee nently callous in nuy way.
In order to
Mich., dropped dead as, the line was filF'ail term beum*
ritieisod. in his fearless way, the work
detect chemicals that might have been
Sept?mi>er o at the rooms in
{ a well known painter, who was much applied for this occasion the doctor did Baxter building. Puplis of 1 otli sexei recelv«4
ing past the corner of Michigan avenue
Private pupil* are leeelved afternoon and e»eOn hearing of the not hesitate to use touch, smell and taste.
and
irievcd at the effect.
Madison street.
The parade was
nirig. F’or fuither pariirtimrs inquire of
sorrow he had caused
l.e wrote to the He licked the natives’ feet with truly scihalted for a moment,the body of the vetMISS p. A. FILES, Principal.
j
he
he
artist
that
could
not
regretted
of
But
no
what
entifie
zeal.
lie. Id nice 120 Free St
eran who
explanation
had responded to his last oall,
speak more favorably of the picture, but was to follow could be discovered. FinalPortland, Aug. ‘25, 1900.
was tenderly removed and his comrades
aug27eod4*
hoped it would make no difference in ly, at an appointed signal, the seven or
i passed on.
It is said the artist eight natives who took part in the pertheir friendship.
It was shortly before 10.30 a. m., when
wrote in reply:
formance came down in single file to the
the head of the column started from the
Dear Ruskin—Next time I meet you 1 shall
oven and then walked across the stones
—
knock you down, but I hope it will make no difcorner of Michigan avenue and Kandolph
from one end to the other of the pit. j
ference in our friendsliip.
I street and
an hour later It was filing
half
minute
there.
less
than
a
They spent
For hours
Immediately after they emerged Dr.
past the reviewing stand.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
iiocnen again lnspecten xneir leet, oux
before that
time, the sidewalks along
Effectually yet gently, when costive or could find no sign of burning or blisterthe line of march were packed from curb
j
bilious, to permanently overcome habitu- ing.
to wall, the windows of
the immense
.
.
al constipation, to awaken the kidneys
Another historian mentions a fire walk
ujjiuo
uuiiuiugs were mieu wiwi signt- | and
In which the passage was made no loss
liver to a healthy activity, Without
I
!
seer3, especially along Michigan avenue
irritating or weakening them, to dispel than five times. Miss Teuira Henry re-,
where were erected, the beautitul column
similar incidents in the Polynesian |
X3NT 3VCAINS.
headt^jes, colds, or fevers; use Syrup of counts
and arches forming the court of honor.
and adds that her own sister and j
Figs, made by the California Fig Syrup Journal,
Over 2,ooo of the best business and professMr.
The marching column was headed by
n niece also walked over the
stone^.
Co.
ional men In the State are protected by its pola
Lang picked up stories of the practice iu icies. In the accl'ieht department no otlwf
detachment of the city police under
whore several women pretended Company has oue-lia!f the business in the Stitt
the command of Lieut. Flynn,
which j •
♦
«
♦—♦—**
♦
*—* Japan,
to have done the same thing, although
in battalion formation swept the street
"W'XaTST ?
corroborative evidence is lacking.
trom curb
to curb. Behind them came!
An Englishman who tried the experi- Tin* PKEFEUKED sells belter
a
band of 70 pieces and then Chief Marment himself, and was accompanied in
poiicii s at n lower price.
shal
J. H. Wood with his Immediate
his undertaking by three of his fellow
The PREFEKIIED pays claims
staff.
A regiment of assistant marshals
with
a
countrymen, furnishes Mr. Jiang
prom ptly.
and aids came
lie is Colonel Gudgeon,
short account.
clattering on, and tnen,
Since
1899. wlitn the company combehind the great band of the 2d infantry
Ticks the time away, treasured
»
| British resident on one of the Society is- menced April.
vin lug its Heahh Policies >\hieh &•'«
of the
I ^ lands, Raiatea. The glowing stones on , tlie most 1.1 eval
Illinois
ones in the held, nearly 2,w»
National guard, came ♦ in even minutes aud hours, not
1
this occasion afforded a path 12 feet long. 1 policies have been issued for this agency »»«
loo long or too short.
Low cost
Commander in Chief Shaw and the men
hi
been paid our citizens under
has
nearly
$r>,0
The act of walking over them preceded
or expensive,
they’ll save you
of his staff, comprising Adjutant Genthem.
the ceremony of cooking the ti plant and
I
from time-errors in your dally
Our
was
increased In 1889 in Maine
business
eral Stewart,
General
Quartermaster
was first performed by a priest and his over MO per ecu'. We wish to do even better
duties.
is
solicited, Send JON
in
1900.
Your
aid
Atkinson, Inspector General Cummings.
attendant.
Tne small nickel alarm, the
They went down into the
^
Judge Advocate General Torrence, and I handsome library or sitting room
On I friends to us.
oven, bearing branches of the ti tree.
Chief of Staff Winans.
I Clock, the richly finished parlor
leaving the pit the priest offered a bifurcated branch to Colonel Gudgeon, saying,
Ahead of the carriages containing actI Clock,—all are here, with guaranteed
and
“I hand my power o^er to yon.” The atmovements,
quick
ing Governor Warder, who supplied the | soiling prices.
tendant did the same-to one of the other
place of Governor Tanner, Mayor HarriMAKAGEK8 AND ADJUSTERS,
whites.
The remaining two Englishmen
son, and Executive Director Harper, who
*<>
held no ti branches, but merely walked
Exchange St,, Porlluud,eodtJM®*
with Commander-in-chief Shaw,
dec2i
occu!
behind Colonel Gudgeon.
/
1
pied the reviewing stand during the paThree of them escaped without harm.
rade, marched Lafayette Post, No. 140 of
The fourth, who, by the way, looked
513 COJXGKKSS ST.
New York city, commanded by Allan C.
backward, after starting, was somewhat
»-ft-♦-♦--«.-*
burned. Green branches of ti were thrown
Bakewell.
Cheer
after cheer went up
on top of the stones nn hour later and
as
Gen. Daniel E. sickles accompanied
Adiniiiisiraloi’s Notice
A Harmless I,ti]iit<t for die Jlemovni of
took fire; tills fact affords a hint of the
subscriber hereby gives notice tint he
by his
aides rode past the reviewing
Snperfleona llnlr.
heat.
Yet Colonel Gudgeon says: “I felt
nas been duly appointed administrator of
it not only removes the hair perfectly rjear
stand.
All along the line of march the
the estate of
electric in live mimies, f>ut wifi, If applied every Uitrn
something
resembling
slight
general had been given a most flattering
■ lav
Tbelsngtn
remove the hair permanently,
LIZZIE J. FRANCIS, late of Milford,
shocks, and the tingling sensations con- of
tune it takes to entirely destroy it, depends
CoinmonweaLh of Massachusetts, deceased,
greeting.
tinued hours afterward, but that was all,
the
the
hair.
of
estate
to
be
strength
upon
administered in the County
leaving
But the warmth of the
1 his liquid •’otitalns no caustic, acid, or po»
reception that of Cumberland, and given bonds as the law The tender skin of my feet was not even
a
onoue substance, tliere is no danger ot
met
him
as he approached the stand directs, and I have appointed Harry M. Yerhardened by fire.”
a sear, or causing injury In
rill, Portland. Me., agent or attorney within ths
All such ventures do not result so hap- leaving
where Commander Shaw was
Dsold
The
Zanto
Hair
All
Destroyer
awaiting Slate.
persons having demands acaiust
iunlera»J'll®“
of said deceased are desired
to receive
pily. Several accidents are reported. A1 Cumantee to accomplish all that is claim««01 >
his
to
salute, caused him to the estate
the same for settlement, and ail in
#1.50 Kipl*l« P*1'1
Benares, for Instance, the walkers were
flush with pleasure and bow acknowl- present thereto are
debted
requested to make piyburned enough on one occasion to b«
meid immediately.
edgements again and again.
sore for two days.
The Brahman mastei
ANDREW D., FRANCIS, Milford, Mass,
•twelve heralds in costume, each bearor to
of ceremonies explained, however, that
11AURY M. VEURILL,
ing a long trumpet, came down the avePortland, Me
“the control of the fire was not so com
Agent or Attorney.
nue
1000 WnslHuuton fit., Itoston.
announcing the approach of the
plete as usual, because the images of th(
Portland, Aug. 4. 1900.
aug9dlaw3wTh»
my 19
pageant of
patriotism, which followed
i sanctuary had been defiled by the toucl
close behind them.
of Mohammedans in the crowd.”
Sub
1
when
sequently at Benares,
Fifty members of Columbia Post of
sacrec
images were carried through the fire anc
Chicago, formed a yellow square in the
a
cocoannt was thrown into the oven
ot orliiand and
centre
of
which were borne £0 battle
three Hindoos who wore observing tin
81 Exchange Street.
Hags carried
by New York regimenis
spectacle ran ngainRt one another aii( i Centennial Block. 5)3 Excb-RWf®
[luring the war.
The spectacles of the First Class American and Foreign Companies
fell into the pit. It is alleged that
Horace Anderson.
thej
Chas.
C. Adams.
worn and
Term will brain Sept, t. Tonch TyP*
tattered flags was greeted, at
escaped unharmed.
dec!8
Thos, J. Little,
ip eodtf
KWft**
a
vv.

One Veteran Dropped Dead
of March.

Million

Line

ofeL.ffi
Ch.*a'

Spectators Wit- advice,

nessed Parade.

charge.

Lynn,

troops

pear authentic. They were promulgated
by what appeared to be a genuine lmperi
al edict duly transmitted through the accredited Chinese minister, Mr. Wu, and
the United States is willing
to accept
them at their face value—at least, for the
present. The administration, from the
advioes it has received,does not credit the
rumors that Russia, Japan and Germany
Intend to declare war against China ana
it is willing to accept all disclaimers of
ulterior purposes on the part of the powers.
Just what would be
done in case
some of the powers began
war for the
purpose of territorial aggrandizement is
not known and the administration is not
until it
disposed' to cross that bridge
reaches it. But a member of the cabinet
stated today that if any of the European
powers entered upon such a progr ammo
it probably would
be reminded
by the
United States that it had agreed to the
“open door’' policy by which all the powers are to be placed upon an eqnal
footing and that if territory were acquired
under the agreement, we would be
entitled to the same privileges in the matter
of trade, etc as the conqueror.
The President and the cabinet are
as

Pinkham

Associated Press.)

been received to the instructions sent to
ambassadors and ministers last week
asking them to sound the governments
to which they are accredited on two propositions, first, the willingness of these
OUT OF PEKIN.
governments to accept tho sufficiency of
Li Hung Chang s
credentials
to treat
FAMILY HAD NARROW"
Americans
Have Arrived From
ESCAPE.
Fifty
with the powers for a settlement and, secat
28.—Fire
Capital
West OroCity.
August
Bangor,
ond, to ascertain if possible what the funo at 2 30 o'clock Tuesday morning desture policy of each power is to be,
(Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press.)
stock of
Tien Tsin, August 25.—Via Taku, Au- troyed the farm buildings and
inquiry, the reRegarding the latter
plies, thus far, have developed nothing. gust 27.—Fifty Americans, including the Frank Lancaster and "also an unoccupied
house owned by Joseph Orcutt. The fire
The powers appear to be watching each Misses
Woodward and
Condit-Smith,
in the barn of Mr. Lancaster
other without definite or fixed purpose Paine have arrived
here
from Pekin originated
but the cause is unknown. The Lancasas yet of their own.
which city they left five days ago.
ter family had a very narrow escape from
With regard to the first inquiry Great v The commissary department is
preparMiss FlosBritain and Russia are agreed that Earl ing to establish an extensive winter base being nurned in the flames.
sie Lancaster, Edged 12, was badly burned
Li’s credentials are sufimient. Germany, at Tong Ku.
about the head, face and neck and Wilhowever, takes a firm stand against the
Eleut. Waldron of the
Ninth U. S. insufficiency of his credentials and is the fantry, received a serious sniping wound liam Thomas, a farm hand, was also badburned about the face and head. The
only power as yet, which has returned a while patrolling at Hoo be Woo.
The ly
contents of the Lancaster house and barn
llat-footed dissension, The attitude of the Russians and
Japanese are constantly
were all burned.
United States is that his credentials ap- pushing
on to Pekin.
our

Mystifying

THE DAILY

the Orientals.

Hung
Chang:s whereabouts are not
known here. At last aocounts he was
at Shanghai; not m the foreign quarter,
anl

n&

Arranging to Remain In

Pekin All Winter.

ineluding the marines wounded during
the siege of the legations, have arrived
here by boat from Pekin.
Capt. Myers of the United States matorney General Griggs.
rine corps is suffering from typhoid fever
and cannot be moved. A large batch of
WONT BOTHER LI.
The
refugees are due here tomorrow.
At Wnshlucton They Don’t Even Know American Signal service corps
co-operWhere He Is.
ating with that of the British, has completed the telegraph line from Taku to
Washington, August 28.—The State Pekin.
Department has heard nothing of any

Each Has Been Sounded

THE OIIHEAL OF FIRE.

PREPARING TO STAY.

Drug Business.
said the drug store proprietor to a couple of reporters who had
dropped in, “you may think it a soft
snap to have a drug store and make
prescriptions for the neighborhood.
You may think it funny to sell pro-

“Boys,”

prietary articles, blotting paper, candy,
toothbrushes and soda water.
But it
ain’t.
The drug trade of today handies no less than 30,000 different articles, and the shop that is without a

complete stock is obliged to pretend
to have it or go out of business.
The
retail druggist says more often than
all other merchants put together, ‘We
just out of so-and-so, but I can
Tlie up to date
get you a bottle.’
wholesale drug house carries G,000 artiare

cles in

the department of chemicals,
drugs, oils, etc., and about 8,000 pat-

ent medicines.
These we might call
‘standard.’
If druggists’ sundries are
taken into account and local proprie-

tary medicines of a secret character,
the price list will contain, as I have
stated, no less than 30,000 articles.”—
New York Press.
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(iatrsl»ler.

“I urn 80 years of age,” said a noted
gambler, ‘‘and my experience of the
men who try their luck at the faro table, outside, of course, the professional gambler, is this: That no business
man or nonprofessional can
indulge in
the excitement and run his particular
business or private affairs successful-!
ly very long. If he loses, which he

invariably

does in

the long run, hie
If he makes a
capital is impaired.
big winning—the most fatal of all to
an
outsider—he becomes dissatisfied
with the small or slow profits of his
legitimate business, and he soon loses
bis trade by neglect or indifference,
and in the end ruin and bankruptcy
are the result.”—Washington Post.

They Struck
It

It Rich.

grand thing for this community that such an enterprising firm as
t£. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress
street, sejured the Agency for Dr. King’s New
was a

Discovery

for

Consumption,

the wonder:ul remedy that has startled the world
by
ts marvellous cures, Thfc furor of enthu, siasm over it
has boomed their business,
is the demand for it Is immense.
They
j rive free trial bottles to sufferers, and
' jositively guarantee It to cure Coughs,

Joltls,

Dronohltis, Asthma, Croup and
] ill Throat
and Lung Troubles.
A trial
iroves

its merit.

Price 50c, and $1 00

j

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

—

Geo- T-

Springer, T |
^

THE Z AN TEHaIfT DESTROYER
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Lovering's Paris Hair Store,
eod^.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Fire

Insurance

Agency

ftfllSS A. L.
Echaal

Si

speelnltj'.

SAWYER’S
Tips trill's,
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BOSTONS LOST.

“KO-NUT”

o.re.tcd lly Tall Gnd.ti By

Flaces

at

Joe Pilot Wins 2.10 Pace Without

Trouble.

Pure

Gait

Disqualified
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$14 Conttuercin! si.
eodlyW.FM,

WM. M. MARKS,

{

%

AND-

—

JOB

PRINTER,

FBIMEBS’
9? 1*5

AS orders ,>y mall
Mended to.

Portland

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry,
in I. IT feet June S$, it'OO.
riFPA liTU KEs
From lfn!oa Hfacton
tf* A, M. and I2./51 noon.
tarrolaaA, Mechanic Fails. Buck He Id. Catv
1
Fwls and Bands.
vou, DUneVi, Kutnto.
4*oa. sn. IMO noon and .vis p. m. From Union
Station /or Meehaiue Fall* and interaiedU ata
•tahoua
On Saturdays oniv, 5.13 p. in. train
runs to Kumtord Fail*.
Tiirou^.'i can between Portland and Beam.

Old Orohard,
August 28.—The New
England lair races were good but not exIn the 2,10 class J oe Pilot won
three straight heats without
difficulty.
In the 2 28 class, Pure Galt won the first
heat, but was removed from the track,
because previously disqualified by a non-

citing.

payment of entering fees.
King Cecil,
horse.won the race, and was given
a mark of 2
12}-i> The races
tomorrow
will be the 2 14 trot, eight
entries, and
the 2.12 pace, eleven entries.
The sum*

28 Class,

Trotting;

King Cecil,blk

Purse $400.
by Ora Wilkes,

g,

Bourbon Chief, (Kllborn),
Norvin U., b g, (Bowen),
Slavonic, g g, (Cheney),
Palmetto Prince, be h (Bowen),
Gyp Walnut, b g, (O'Neil),
Time, 2.10 1-4, 2.00 1-4, 2.00 3-4.

»» l lcrtlary Blood Poison
You can be treated at
Petoanenth Cured.
tee under same guarantee. If you have taken
Iodide
mercury.
polish, and still have aches
ted {guns, Mucus'’Patches in Mouth. Sore
Throat, Fiaiples, Copper Colored Spots, Dicers
on jrj part of the body,
lLatr or Eyebrows
teihgont, write

COOK REMEDY CO.
33 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III., for proofs
sfcores. Capital SViO.OOO. tVe solicit the most
•bdinste cases.
We (Shave cured the worst
«*» in 13 to A5 days.
100-page book iree.
uov27dtf

Thon*aud kittle

Children

Bangor, August

Saw

Horse*

Tragic.

28.—The Eastern Maine

opens today with a good attendance.
and over a
Today was Children's day
thousand little boys and girls saw
the
show.
The exhibits are large
and the
fair starts out most
successfully. The
event of the day was the races
sulted as follows:

which re-

2 34 Stake—Trot or Pace—Purse $300.
Ve, hr g, bv Woodbrlno (Edwards) 111
2 2 2
Aral, b g (Jaynes)
4
8 3
Taso, br v (fisher)
Alta NV
blk m (Crawford)
3 4 4
Time—2 24J4, 2 23, 2.24)*.

12 2
4 ro
2 3 1
3 13

4

ANDROSCOGGIN FAIR.

desirable 3:
Of course 5

that* |

Ilactng at Grand Circuit Meet at

hot wave resulted in almost

and business *
weir family and
lat V'itt, A Union 3;

fastest time for the class
Counor won in straight

heats which is the first
to go in that order.
Alice
2.14 trot

Gwynno,

2:

raco

of the

Barnes,
Nigger Jack, 3.
—

1;

week
Nell

Best time,

law

will be dose and
would be lost.

C UMNO LIBKE

held a

afternoon and the vast crowds that witnessed the inspiring pageant gave enthusiastic applause all along
the line of
march. Kine thousand uniformed knight
and musicians|maroheti over the route < 1
five miles and were revawed
first by
Supreme Chancellor Sample and before
dismissal by Major General Carnahan,
commander of the uniform rank.
The
Ohio
brigade with more than
2000 men in line was the leader in point
of
numbers.
Indiana, Pennsylvania,

caucus

Illinois and Michigan
were also repre- i
sented.
One British ilag
was saen in
the parade, curried by the Canadian con-

jc.-*

1 because of the v.&tchfui protection f; Best time, 2.11%.
2.30 trot—Rhode Island, stake; Mr.
a of the
3:
Middlemay,
1; Leonard Bell, 2; Ebba, 3.
NSahu Kon-Forfciturc Caw |
Best time, 2.12 1-2.
| When may v,e converse farther 3;
2.10 pace—What cheer, stake; Connor,
I if'2r'U,iis htipariittfi topic f Yea say. |*
1; Riley B, 2; Harry O, 3. Best time,

|:

|
PlwWifmnmmwmwwMfbmm

Is believed

j
|

by hi# stall

it

officers.

bad

Indiana

lino.

tn e right of the
the brigades and ;

Following
regiments from Iliinolsr Wisconsin, Vir-|
ginia, District of Columbia, Georgia, !
New Hampshire, Rhode
Connecticut,
New York,
Brunswick,
Island, New
West
Iowa, Pennsylvania,
Virginia,
Ohio, MisMassachusetts, California,

OUTDOES ITSELF.

came

souri and Kansas and the Canadian battalions
Supreme Chanoellor Sample reviewed
the parade in front of City hall.

“This Canton dootor with pretensions
to diplomacy,” says the Cubano Libra,
“Is a master of the art of hypocrisy. *He
advises us to put aside all Political divis-

The session of the Supreme lodge was
business was tranheld today. Little
ions on the ground that the United States sacted beyond the reading of the officers'
government is about to give independence reports and their reference to committees.
to Cuba.
Fifty-live grand chancellors were
“We charge him with being in
collus- given the Supreme lodge degree.
ion with the Republican party to ignore
our protests against the Illegal
Detroit, Mich
August 28.—Masonic
registrato
tion of electors and
Incite us to a Temple today appeared transformed In- i
1
Several
a temple of Pythianlsm.
bloody contliot, thus enabling the United to
measures and to largely attended gatherings of Pythians
States to take despo tic
orders were In progress
continue the American occupation in- and branch

definitely.

2.04 3-4. t
_

Mr James A. Donovan, manager of
Keefe’s branch drug store on Newbury
street, left yesterday for a trip through
Massachusetts to spend his vaoatlott.

i

j

The members of the two worn- j
branches jostled in the corridors of
en’s
the temple with a rather reserved amiability and anybody who had the temerity to suggest that the question of a union
morrow.

Th? Portland Past Chancellors Associarranging to hold a reception to
the three supreme repr esentatives of the

ation is

order, Hon. George M. Hanson or Calais,
lion. Frei Emery Beane of Hallo well and
Hon. Edward C. Reynolds of South Portattendland who are now In Detroit in
ance on the session of the supreme lodge.
Invitations have been sent to all of the

two orders might possibly be
of the
discussed during the present biennial, received a polite assent.
Supreme Chancellor Thomas G. Sample
of Allegheny, Pa., head of the Pythian
order, presided over the Supreme Lodge
meeting. In his report, R. L. C. Wright
of Atlanta,Ga., supreme keeper of records

Illinois led in gains.
been organized

had

supreme lodge at this

28 .—DesDesbarats Ontario, August
cendants of the poet
Longfellow, comprising Mtss Longrellow and sister and a
a

hand Deoember 1,
1889, $1,835,451,
The total assets of the grand domain3
are $9,240,130.
Dodges outside of grand
domains have expended for relief $3,651.
have cash on hand of $4,485 and assets
on

performance by Ojib-

oration of
way Indians of a dramatic
Longfellow’s “Hiawatha,” at Desbarats
Sunday the party
island, on Saturday.
attended

religious*services

of ths

Indians,

$2(5,534.

oonductod entirely In the
Ojlbway lanAfterward
guage at Longfellow Island.
Miss Longfellow made a speech to the Indians, which was translated into OjibTovvay by Indian Missionary Frost.
morrow the Indian tribe will perform the
ceremony at Longfellow island of adopting Miss Longfellow Into the tribe.
ITO

Subordinate lodges
in Hawaii, Alaska,

Cuba and Quebec.
Receipts of grand lodges were $408,510,
and with the balance on hand the credits
were
$5(51,210, Disbursement were $373,639 There has been expended for relief
$1,345,615.69, and grand domains had

gathering.

party wituessed

of the supremo master of
The report
the exchequer, shows a total of $31,372
on hand Juno 30, 1900.
In the sixth biennial assembly of the

py thian (Sisterhood Supreme lodge, tho
gavel was wielded by Mrs. H. P. Libby
of Portland, Mo., supreme chancellor.
In her address she said that Maine Is
the banner state in membership, having
2,228 members In eight assemblies. Ohio
Is second, Mrs. Libby reported the ques-

TO BE RESTORED.

Yokohama, August 11., via San Franprobability of
cisco, August 28—The
Marquis Ito's early accession to power tion of colored women to membership
with a strong party organization behind
as having been disposed of by the debarhim Is daily Increasing. It is felt on all
colored woman from taking
a
ring of
sides that in the coming readjustment of
the second degree after she had passed
he is the one man to
cope
Chinese affairs
his influence being
with the situation,
almost as great in China as In his own
country. On the retirement of the present premier, Marquis Yamagata, it is rumored that the latter will be raised to the
rank of

the first.
Mrs. George

Mass.,

MEADE AT NAGASAKI.

gain

of 82, and an Increase of memberof 2,000. The present membership

ship
is given

Washington, August 28—The War Department has received the following:
“Nagasaki, August 28, 1900.
“Adjutant General, Washington:
“Transport Meade arrived at this port
battalion of 15th Infantry,
on the 25th,
squadron of third cavalry, Co. E, battalcasualion of engineers, U. S. A. No

at near

Wrecked

the

Ship

After

THREE SEIZURES LAST NIGHT.
The police last night made small seizures of liquor at Charles Quinn’s place,
91 Centre street; Thomas Malone's place,

“Williams, commanding.”

I

the

%

It.

(j

During the gales of last winter more
than 20 tramp steamers were lost. Ten
were never heard
from after leaving
port. More than 150 broke their shafts.
In over a score of instances they also
lost their propellers and were saved from
being overwhelmed by sea anchors, which
held their heads to the combers, and a
liberal use of oil, which smoothed down
the crests.
Some of the underballasted
tramps from British ports, which in
pleasant weather make the voyage to
Sandy Hook in 15 days, were 35 days
and 40 days breasting the great winter
gales. Two of them rolled their funnels
out, and another spent 15 days either attempting to make her way through the
crested billows or wallowing in the
trough. Clifllike waves, breaking in cataracts over her weather bow or leaping
aboard amidships, carried away all her
lifeboats. She rolled at an angle of nearly 45 degrees, the rolling period being 12
or 15 times a minute, for hours and hours
together.
During these 15 days the
weary skipper found, when he" had a
chance to make an observation, that the
In
ship had made 140 knots leeway.
this tumultuous period very few of the
officers were able to get any sleep, except
the merest castraps. The food was hardly tit to eat through bad cooking, the
cook being unable to work properly, and
the water, impregnated by the searching
brine from invading seas and spoondrift,
did not do much toward quenching thirst.
The perils of the underballasted tramp,
steaming to the westward with head
gales lashing the seas into fury, furnish
the marine reporters of nearly every Atlantic seaboard city every winter with
columns of vivid stories.
The tramp
skipper is undaunted by the appalling
dangers of his underpaid profession. The
business of following the sea is the only
one^ he knows anything about, and ho
must either risk starvation on shore or
boldly face the manifold dangers of a
rover of the oceans of the world, which
little notes the loss of a tramp steamship
hero and there.
When a tramp skipper
loses his job—he never gives it up—there
are a dozen or more applications for it
despite its penis and its meager pay.
All the smaller tramps that visit ports
without facilities for providing or repairing machinery carry, usually on the main
deck aft or between decks, a spare propeller. There have been several instances
in which tramps with these extra propellers have just escaped destruction in
heavy weather. A little British tramp
that came into New York from the Mediterranean several years ago had a spare
propeller made fast between decks aft.
One night, when she was within a few
days of Sandy Hook, plunging and rolling in a cyclone, the propeller broke from
its lashings and began thundering about
the deck.
The only illumination aboard
ship was by means of flickering kerosene
lamps. The skipper and several of his
crew went down into the gloomy space
between decks and made an effort to
check the erratic flight of the three winged iron monster.
They were armed with wooden and iron
bars and pieces of dunnage, which they
It was difficult to
tried to use as levers.
keep the ship’s head up in the swell. She
persisted in dropping off, and every time
she rolled the demon of a propeller rumbled across the steel deck to port or starboard, threatening to smash through the
ship’s side. The skipper sent one of his
men to the bridge to tell the officer in
charge to try to keep the ship’s head up,
the movements of the propeller being less
dangerous while the ship was pitching,
The
but she wouldn’t answer her helm.
mass of metal stopped at times just long
enough to allow the skipper and his adventuresome men to get within reach of
Then it stirred like a sentient thing
it.
and appeared to spring at them.
They
saved themselves from injury by jumping
aside or leaping over it.
At last, as the ship lurched heavily to
port, the propeller whirled down the inclined deck and smashed against the side.
One of its blades went through a plate.
It hung for a moment against a rib of
the ship; then, loosening itself as tkj
ship rolled and heeled to starboard, it
A fountain
bowled athwartship again.
of sea water spurted through the hole
made by the propeller blade as the tramp
rolled to port again, and the propeller
slid that way. A few more holes in t> i
ship’s side would have caused her to take
in so much water that she would have
been in danger of foundering, and the
skipper began to wish that the propeller
had gone all the way through and dropped into the sea.
There was one passenger aboard the
tramp, a stout young fellow who had experience as a cowboy on the Texas plains,
lie had heard the booming of the spare
propeller, and he went to the skipper and
volunteered to check it in its mad course.
UIJ5L
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Hundreds of people, young and old, enjoy the advantages
which the bicycle offers as an aid to recreation. The ideal
mount ior outing purposes is the

n huge, batlike shadow, under the
faint and unsteady glow of the kerosene
After the cowboy had become
lamps.
somewhat accustomed to the gloom and
had spent a few moments dodging the
propeller he took a lasso, which he made
of a hawser, and with the unerring aim
of an expert bull puncher he rung one of
He made a
the blades with the noose.
turn with the other end around a winch,
about amidships, and the propeller was
Then the skipper and his men
subdued.
fell upon it as if it were a living thing,
and with beams and bars and chains and
ropes they made it so fast that all the
storms of the north Atlantic could not
have broken it loose again.—Samuel A.
Wood in Ainslee’s Magazine.

Charles F, Flagg,
INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
lias

removed

38 India street, and James Welch’s
1 Pleasant street.

place,

to

new

banking:

CHAINLESS.

Under any ordinary conditions bevel-gears run easier
than the chain. The mechanism is free from dust, grit, and
mud; always at its highest efficiency, always perfectly lubriThu rider does not have to devote more or less time to
keeping the running parts in order, and for lids reason alone
the selection ol this machine for vacation uses is always to
be advised.

Icated.

The highest development of different classos of the chain
wheel type is represented by the

^

Columbias, Hartfords, Stormets and Fennanfs.

p

are won

,

The exhilarating quality, restfulness and ease of cycling
ierfully promoted by use of the

COLUHBIA

A

COASTER

BRAKE,

for either chainless or chain models.

^ Columbia

Bicycles, Homo Office, Hartford,

Conn,

j ATLANTIC RANGES,

j
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PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,
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Skylight
AND

VENTILATORS,

I

MAKE OF SHEET METAT.

against leaks from weather and condensation.
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
944 Massachusetts Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jly2lW&Snrm

Street.

•

OUR LADIES’
BOOTS
FOR FALL.
Our L. & S.

Boot

custom

Prcof

that

rur

to

Ied

tion.

in

houiekofd

OuUItters."

ruMLniw,

itiaaTNL.

amoeodtf
Baxter’s Mandrake

Bitters

Tablets are

EASY TO TAKE.

SURE IN EFFECT.
They

act

gently on

the

Bowels,

Liver and

Kidneys, effectually cleanse the system

from all impurities, beautify tlie complexion, prevent Headaches and Fevers,
cure indigestion and dizziness, overcome
habitual costipation, and restore the
Sold by all
bloom and vigor of youth.
druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25 cents
per box or bottle. Warranted to cure

constipation.
C- H.

CUPPY & CO.,

Monument

Square,
PORTLAND. MR.

J

COAL.
Superior Quality.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
a good stock of Lehigh
Ilazloton,
Jlonoy Brook,
Coals,
Special Hard Heading, etc. A full lin
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Cannols, Pocahontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.

We

now

have

such as

tage

of summer

$4.00,

on

the best boots

ever

market

for the

Every pair
give perfect

warrant-

the

on

price.
EATING.

hed.

for

for

$3.50,
put

?ri

sold

selling

making

are

St
j_J

"The

always

we are

OU PREFER ?

WHICH DO

Enter up your orders and tako

REMOVED.

BEVEL-GEAR

COLUMBIA

LV/

him,

All

satisfac-

styles.

Leading Styles

Also the

SOltOSIS Loots always
hand.

_

PALMER

|
I

SHOE

CO.,

Congress St-

41

§

»Ug2TM&W
Administrator's
Estate.

Sale

Beal

of

to a license from the Hon. Judge
PTJK8UANT
of Probate for the County of Cumberland

I shall sell at public auction on Wednesday,
the nineteenth day of September, .A. D. 1900, at
two o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises,
the following doscrined real estato ot Hannah
H. Merrill, deceased, situated in Portland and.
bounded and described as follows
Beginning at the intersection of the westerly
sldo of Gilman street with the northerly side of
A street, and running thence northerly on said
Gilman street sixty nine and r>-loo feet to land
formerly of 8. H. Jose, (deceased), thence
westerly by said Joso bind seventy 42-100 fees
to a stul» thence southerly parallel with said
(1 liman street seventy 47-10) leet to said A
street thonce easterly by said A streot seventy
41 too feet to the place of beginning, together
with the double tenfmjnt dwelling house thereon standing.
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of
August, A. I). 1930.
WILLIAM K. NEAL,
Administrator of the estate of Hannah H.
Merrill, deceased.
P. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers.
augJEdlaw3w W

advan-

price.

Telephone 100.

PLEADING and PRACTICE

Offices-76 COMMERCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

With

RANDALL &

FORMS & PRECEDENTS,
....BY....

rooms,

7,000.

Mrs. L. A. Small of Farmington, N.
H , mistress of exchequer, reported some
hand, all bills paid and re$4,600 on
ceipts for two years of about $3,800.

ties.

(Signed)

Adams of Haverhill,
keeper of records and

VACATIONS!

Deck.

W.

supreme
seals of the sisterhood, reported that nine
have grand assembles, seven of
6tates
them under supervision of the supreme
Number of assemblies 132, a
assembly.

prince.

Orders have already been issued sending the Meade with the troops she carries to Manila.

j
j

and seals, gave the following:
Total number of subordinate lodges
December 31, 1899, 5,740, Total membership, 492,500, net gain during 1898, and j
•
1899, 58 lodges and 21,237 members. Practlcally 90 per cent of the gain was in 1899

MISSLONGFELLOW JOINS OJIBWAY

—

|

It

ferring to the utterances of Governor General Wood during hig recent visit to this

2. Ilf.

2.25 pace
Roger Williams, stake;
‘hful in guardian- 5;
tsured is faithful s> Evolute, 1; Rana, 2; Lady Allright, 3.
indeed, 3;

main*,

Democrats

the business of the

^

d

■

The

Two horse races
condition.
were on the
programme. The 2.30*class
fciusie S., by Leo, (1. W.
was won
by
second; Angle
Pottle); Friday, b g,
Wilkes, third; best time, 2.23 1-4.
The 2.50 class was won by R. O. Jordan's b g, Kite by Ocean Wilkes; Hack

most

in the
r?alleges g£ stepped
on the circuit.

Union mutual Die
Insurant* Co.,

Detroit, Mich., August 28.—The military division of the order ot
Knights of
Pythias, gave its bi-enniai parade this

tonight to till vacancies and consider
changes in the election law. There are

come
resentatives will
straight home
when it closes. The members of the or
the dat3 for
der will be duly notified of
the daily papers,
the reception through
It Is expected that all of the
reprssentatives will be prepared to give accounts of

the

jp

ich Union Mutual <
We.y confer: of S

«

itiative.

successful fair over held
by .the society. A bull game was a featthere being a contest beure of the day,
Rumford Falls and
tween teams from
the former winning
Livermore Falls,
by a score of 16 to 10. The track Is in
ises

ond faster than at Readville last wock.
Four racos were run off including tho
e today, perhavs 5unfinished 2.14 trot. It was a bad day
the opportunity. S;
for tho talent as but one favorite won,
happening con- «.
Connor, in the 2.10 pace whioh was

Portland,

28.—The extra
of the legislature called
by Gov.
Beckham, convened at noon. The governor's message was brief and In
general terms recommended the
passage of
an election law
whloh will be satisfactory to the people of the state, a large
portion of whom he conceded are displeased with the present Jaw.
The Republican minority will wait for
the Democratic majority to take the In-

sixteen lodges In this Immediate vicinity
and a large att?ndance is expeoted. The
date is uncertain as it is not known just
how long the supreme lodge will continue In session nor whether or not tne rep-

Providence, Ang. 28—The break in the
doubling the
brothers. Then £ attendance at today’s grand circuit races.
If! All human 5; The racing was excellent, the time was
is the feme an- 3;
fast and the avorago is a sec>e by the same jp extremely

eself.

Frankfort, Ky., August

session

August 28.—The 44th
of the Androscoggin
Agricultural soclaty opened at Evergreen
park today, there being an attendance
The outlook promof fully 1500 people
Livermore Falls,
annual ■exhibition

Providence.

advantage

—

Chief of these

Goo.i

ifie

CON-

simultaneously withm the big structure
were the opening meeting
“We shall maintain battle against this
Vulcan,*r g, by Jay Bird
12 13 1 faction of renegades until no American of
Supreme Lodge, K. of F., and of the
(Fisher)
Lancey, g, by Apple Jack
bayonets are in Cuba to protect them. Supreme Lodge of the Pythian Sister2 12 12
(Dustin)
hood.
Then there will be time to punish them
3 3 3 2 3
Goldie, blk m (Crawford)
The
Initial meeting of the Order of
4 4 4 4 4 as traitors.”
Macoa, b g (Morgun)
Rathbone Sisters was postponed until to2
2.24
Time,
23)4,2 20)4,2.20,)*,2 2394,
)*.
PYTHIAN RECEPTION.
2 20 .stake—Trot or Pace—Purse $300.

TIME EXTREMELY FAST.

Ton cannot
\th.
Jo one is. *

Lodge.

city.

Dess, blk m, second; Leader, b g, third;
best time, 2.29 3-4.

a

in

Officers’ Report Read at Supreme

Santuigo de Cuba,August 28.—The Cubanu Libre the organ of the black party
and a lierce opponent of everything American, outdid itself today in an article re-

excellent

as

LEGISLATURE

Led

Brigade

Point of Numbers.

of election bills for caucus consideration
Both 6ides admit that the vote on the
repeal of the Goebel law will be close.

BANGOR FAIR.

THE

Ffimary, Secondary

Lurmrur*

Ohio

scores

111
2 2 2
3 3 3
4 5 4
5 4 5

Hopeful, blk g (McDonough)
M!ss Evelyn, b in (Turpin)
Armament, bg (Clinch)
Golden Bose, b m (McKinney)
Time—1.02)*, 1.05)4, 1.00.

Of Lor

Have

VENES.

Kunning itsce—5 8 mile (2 in 3)—Purse
$250.

!

Tuesday.

Nine Thousand Knights and Musicians in Line.

4519
.589
595
.496
.485
475
.475
.408

47
49
60
52
53
52
58

Spare Pro-

Crew Had Failed to Subdne

Lost. Per.Ct.

8?

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

...LwWB^——___

Cowboy Conquered the Three
Winded Iron Monster That Would

both

Boston,
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0—4
York, 01000u#2 2—5
Base hits—Boston, 7; New York, 9,
Errors—Boston, 0; New York, 2. Batteries—Dineen and Sullivan; Hawley aud
Grady.
At Chicago—St. Louis,
3; Chicago, 2.
At
Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 0; Brooklyn, 10.

Go
65
50
49
49
48
47
40

a

MISCELLANEOUS.
ij.

A

occa-

New

St. Louis.
New York,

fair

telephone promptly
Mpt22oadtf

or

Branch

score:

KENTUCKY

Go Itound

FINE JOS PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

[

Payment

Fees.

EXCUANUE,

C&ctiunjj;e St*.

Parade of Uniformed

dam by Sable Wilkes,
(Tyson), 2 111
/
4 8 2 3
\ Billy King, ch b (Sanborn),
j
General F., blk rn, (Merrill),
0 4 4 2
Democrats
that
the
Senate
will
be
a
say
Nominated, ch in, (Jordan,)
6 & 3 4
Pure Gult, g g, (Blake,)
tie—19 to 19—but that In the House the tingent above their Pythian banner.
1 2 ro
The sky was moderately clouded an!
Oral Berry, g m,(Cheney),
3 dis
Democrats have a comfortable majority.
Cunnie if., bm, (Haines,)
dis
the temperature fairly cool. The parade
It is the opinion here tonight that
a
Time, 2 23 1-4. 2.21 1-4, 2 24 1-2. 3.21 1-4. fair
at wamp .ring reo.
major wenelection
law in the form of an organizes
era! Carnahan rode at the head, mounted
2.10 Class, Pacing; Purse $*>00.
amendment to
the Goebel law will be
on Gov.Pingree1 s splendid riding hoise!
Joe Pilot, b g, by Delineator—by
passjd.A vote on the repeal of the Goebel
and followed
of 40 mounted

Book, Card

■

for Non

maries:

J. C. WHITE COAL C0„

The

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Boston,
of Chicago,
Cincinnati,

a new

/

Swartwood’s decisions
considerable kicking by

_Won.

j

4p. 50,5t a-d 52 Chatham Street, Boston.

peller Loose

Aug. 28—A double play by
Long’s brilliant
stop aud Van Ualtrcn’s base running
were the features of the
game today.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

]

N, K. Agents,

like our Ilaneybrook coal for cookie? purposes. It gives
general
Utisfaction to every one.

Removed

From the Track.

Cl».,

for cooking purposes saves the
cook and housewife much annoyslice on baking
days, and when
cooking a big dinner for company
There is nothing
or the family.

Wild Chase After

Boston,

sides.

Endorsed by the First Families, Cooking
gglflUs iiid Medical Fraternity. If your
diisler Ini not got it, wri.o us anil wo will
ssdtbat you are supplied.

COAL

glugl*

Hickman unassisted,

sioned

Ki) Nut is used for general cooking,
aad is far superior to lard.

CLEAN

Orchard

Umpire

past.

GOOD,

Old

Yesterday.

and the very
fat of the Coooanut
a thing of the
is
of
Purity,
esaeufo

11 mu HA 51

a

Run.

1‘uriiy ami cleanliness is the key
to think
to health. When you stop
under which Pork
of the conditions
see that
li raised, you will readily
Lard, as made and sold today, comis
pared with Ko-Nut, which the food

jfcLULLA.Y

TRAPPED BE A LASSO.

194 MIDDLE
aug9

Portland.

ROBERT TREAT

ST.,
eodtf

Able bodied
■WANTED—For U. S. army.
“f
unmarried men between ages of 21 and
35, citizens of the United States, of good
and temperate habits, who can
character
speak, read and write English, liecruits are
for service iu Philippines.
desired
specially
For information apply to BEOKUITIND OFMiddle
203
Ve
ITCEB,
St., Portland, Me.

jy3-XuTh&Sat-iosepl

NOTICE.
On and after Sept. 1st, milk
will be sold In Portland at 7c
per quart and 40c per can, legal
measure.

Fori land Milk Dealer’s Ass’n,
aug25diw*

WHITEHOUSE

of the Cumberland Bar.
PUBLISHED THIS

DAY

BY

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
augis

eodtt

PRESS.

THE

There was

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1900.

should

TERMS!

By the year, $6 in advance

no

under

reason

the

sun

why the Populist National Committee
not

endorse

Stevenson.

He

is

good a Populist as any of them,
though he may call himself a Democrat.
He believes in free silver and he supportWhat
ed the Chicago platform or 1896,
better proof
could be given that he is
firm in the Populist faith?. 1
as

DAILY PRESSthe year.
By the

people who have attended his meetings in Vermont?

the

or

$7 at the end of

month, E0 cents.

PRESS is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook and South PortThe DAILY

prints a list
of
“distinguished Republicans” who
land.
have declared their intention to support
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
In the list from Maine are exthe
Bryan,
or
at
in
advance,
$i.2B
the
§1
year,
By
Silas
Justice Clarence
Look,
Willis,
end of the year.
Daniel F. Salt, Abraham Piper, Charles
For six months, BO cents; for three months,
25 cents
Bond and
Lewis Fay. The names cersound
distinguished; the only
tainly
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
trouble with them Is that there never
promptly are requested to notify the office of
were any such distinguished Republicans
the DAILY PRESS, No. v>7 Exchange street

every

g

The

in

Portland Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their

papers changed as often
notifying the offlca

as

they may desire by

_

State Election, Monday, Sept. 10.
Presidential Election, lues,, Nov. 6.
REPUBLICAN

For

NOMINATIONS.

President,

William

McKinley
President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of New York.

For

JOHN

Governor,

F.

York

Journal

Maine.

Governor Powers predicts as large a plurality for the Hon. John F. Hill as he
This was over
received four years ago.
40,000, We think Governor Powers's exFour
not be realized.
will
pectation
the Democracy went all to
years ago
pieces, so to speak,and many of them did
not vote at all. This year they are fairly
are that the
united and the chances
most of them will vote.

practically no news from
China yesterday. The sensational rumor
of the morning that the allies had been
attacked
by the Chinese and defeated,
There

was

No
was neither confirmed nor denied.
is given to it in Washington or
credit
The
explanation of Its
anywhere else.

Washington debut it is just as

In

of onto.

For Vice

New

IIIFF.

origin suggested
spatches is plausible,
likely that the story
whole cloth and

had

was

no

made

out

of

basis even.

There has been much controversy as to
Sheriff Despeaux promised the
what
voters that he would do if elected sheriff
Certain declarations
of this county.
he is reported to have made to a newspaper in this city have been denied by
On the
him, inferentially at least.

ninth day of March, 1899, Mr. Despeaux
appeared before a committee of the legisCongress,
Representative
lature in opposition to a bill then pending to cut down the fee3 of the sheriff
AMOS li. ALLFK. office.
In hi3 testimony on that occasion he thus declared the polioy which
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
he had promised to pursue:
At Large—Joteph 0. Smith of Skowbegan;
In my canvass
I approached men for
to

rFor

George. P. Wescou of Portland.
First List.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dlst.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dlst.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg, Houltou.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

their

friendship. This was the theme
and I
told
in their minds,
them that I was no crank, but I would
promise to give to the people of Cumberland countyfa decent enforcement of the
law, and the fines should go to the county.
I maKe this statement now.
These words were taken down at the
time and are exactly as he spoke them.

unpermost

Senators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,
Thurston S. Burns. Wostbrook,
Joseph Y. Hodsdon. Yarmouth,
Winburn S. Staples, Bridgton.
Ex-Senator Edmunds has all along
Attorney—Robert T. Wniteliouse. Portland.
Sheriff—Oren T. Deipeaux. Portland.
bean an opponent of the expansion policy,
Judge of Probate—Henry C. Peabody, PortHere is
but he can’t support Bryan.
land.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Port- another illustration
of the
difficulty
land.
commissioner—George P. Plaisted, Gorliam. of making imperialism or expansion the
Treasurer—James M. Tbomoson, New Glouparamount issue with Bryan as the cansester.

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
AUGUST 39.
Edward C. Swett at Bridgton.
Eugene Hale at Bridgton.
Geo. Edmund Foss at Sebago Bake.
Cnas, E. Fairbanks at Sebago Bake,
Edward Parson Brown at Sebago Bake.
Walter C. Emerson at Sebago Bake in
ifternoon.
AUGUST 30.
Adam E. King at Merrymeeting Park.
Chas. H. Bitchman at So. Water boro.
Julius C. Burrows at Portland.
Chas. E. Bitolelield at Portland.
Andrew J. Colburn, West Falmouth.
Edward W. Wheeler, Esq., West Falnouth.
Eugene Halo, Brunswick.
Adam E. King.
AUGUST 31.
Curtis Guild at York.
Amos B. Alien at York,
Chas, H. Bitchman at Biddeford.
Andrew J. Colburn at Otistield.
Robert T. Whitehouse at Otisfield.
SEPTEMBER 1.
Curtis Guild at Kennebunk.
Chas. H. Bitchman at Kennebunk.
Andrew J. Colburn at Casco
Richard Webb at Casco.
SEPTEMBER 3.
Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
Amos B. Allen at No. Berwick.
liichard Webb at Harrison.
Cushman K. Uavis at Saco.
Walter C. Emerson, Saco.
G. W. Atkinson at Springvale.
SEPTEMBER 4.
John Barrett at Raymond.
Robert T. Whitehouse at Raymond.
G W. Atkinson at Lebanon Centre.
Amos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre.
SEPTEMBER 5.
John Barrett at So. Portland.
Robert T. Whitehouse at So. Portland.
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
G. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton.
Amos L. Allen at W. Buxton.
SEPTEMBER G.
Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin.
Edward C. Sweit at Baldwin.
John Barrett at Limerick.
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
Amos L, Allen at LimericK.

didate. Were the question of expansion
pure and simple presented to the voters
Mr. Edmunds would undoubtedly vote'in
the negative, but he recognize3, as do a
large part of the anti-expansionists, that
by voting for Bryan they will be voting
for free silver, for curtailing the power
of the courts, and for the elevation to
the high offices of the government of such
m6n as Altgeld,
Tillman and
Lentz,
(ieorge FredijWiJliams. They will be sure,
too, that they are voting for those things,
while they will not be sure that they a*e
voting for any change of foreign policy
along with them, since the South upon
which Mr. Bryan must depend to carry
out his declared policy in regard to the
Philippines is full of advocates of expannow
to
siqn, who do not-hesitate even
avow that he can get no support from
them for any policy that looks to
anything but the permanent holding of the

Philippines
When Mr Bryan counselled the ratification of the Paris treaty he gave assent to
the doctrine that we may buy
and take
possession of territory
thickly peopled
without the consent of its
inhabitants,
or
even
against their consent. The
treaty of Paris was made by the commissioners of the United States and the commissioners of Spain. The wishes of the
Filipinos were not consulted at all. The
Phiipnine islands were transferred by
Spain to the United States regardless of
the wishes of the Inhabitants. Air. Hoar
and Air. Hale and many other senators
attacked this treaty on the ground that
this transfer violated the fundamental
principle of the consent of the governed.
They urged Its modification so that it
would provide, not for a transfer, but
merely for relinquishment of title by
But Air.
Spain.
Bryan hastened to
Washington, and by persuasion and argument, induced enough Democratic senators who had intended to
support the
position of Senator Hoar and Senator
Hale to vote for the treaty to secure its
ratification. Thus while the consent £of
the governed theory was in the balance
the Democratic candidate for
President
who Is now so disturbed because we are

SEPTEMBER 7.

attempting to govern a people against
Edward
at
New their will, advised his friends in the
Payson Brown
Gloucester.
Senate to so vote as to repudiate
that
Charles P. Matiocks at New Gloucester.
It would seem tthat
he was
theory.
Curtis Guild at Bridgton.
esstopped by his conduct in that matter
Walter C. Emerson at Bridgton.
John Barrett at Biddeford.
from saying much about the consent of
G. w. Atkinson at Biddeford.
the governed hereafter. Judged by the
Chas. E, Smith at Biddeford.
standard which Bryan is now setting up
the taking of the Philippines through the
SEPTEMBER 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
treaty was stealing them. Yet he admits
G. W. Atkinson at Berwick.
he advised the taking. He counselled
Edward Parson Brown at Brunswick.
what, according to his present code of
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
be sure he says
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwood Spring, ethios, Is stealing. To
afternoon,
that he thought the United States would
Cabot
Henry
Lodge at Underwood make restitution by returning them, but
Spring, afternoon.
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood even if they had there would have remained a solemn violation of the consent
Spring, afternoon
Amos L. Allen at Underwood Spring, of the governed theory, as Air.
Bryan
afternoon.
Edward C. Swett at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland.
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening.

'iiitey

State Mouse that the
amendment
will
pull
through.
Perhaps the wish is father to
the thought in this case.
state

think at the

auditor

Wonder if the Hon. George Fred Williams will
presume as much upon the
ignorance of the Portland audience tonight as he has been on tho Ignorance of

now

preaches^it.

Air. James A. Sample, chief of the
issue division of the
treasury department,
has been making a tour of Porto Bloo,
and he brings back the
report that the

majority of the natives are opposed to
American rule. Probably this
is the
case, but It is not to be inferred from
it that
our
rule is not better than
Spanish rule or that the natives are not,
or will not be, better oil under it.
The
ties of blood are very strong, and those
ties bind Porto. Bioo to Spain. Nearly

AMUSEMENTS.
FINANCIAL.
/
AMUSEMENTS.
sleeve and cap band. No other country
every state In South America was origihas shoulder straps such as our army
a colony [of Spain and revolted from
wears; in armies bwhere shoulder straps
her on | account of
and oppres- are worn
cruel
===== TH33 =
they run not across the shoulder
sive rule. Some of them, notably Ven- as with us, but from the point of the
ezuela, we had protected against superior shoulder to the collar, along the seam.
on
The German and the Russian
armies
them
powers, yet nearly every one of
ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK,
denote rank by the devices on shoulder
sympathized with Spain in her recent straps of this*kind.
igk*
•In the German army the second lieu.OF...
war with the United States,
largely beCAROLINE H. NICHOLS, Conductor,
is
called
or
he
"as
now,
tenant,
of
leutnant,
race
aflinitles.
cause
Moreover,
*‘Tlie Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
wears shoulder straps
of llat gilt or
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Porto Rico was fairly contented
with silver
America’s Greatest Organization of Women
his
of
braid, showing the number
players'
her lot under Spain. There had been no regiment, without device; his rank M
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and 8 p. in., aud in the Casino at
wears the
revolution in the Island for a great many shown by the ract that he
0.15 p. m. Sundays at 0 p. in.
at all. The ober-leutnant has a
years [and the [people enjoyed a certain straps
diamond-shaped devioe below his regiCAPITAL AND SURPLUS
degree of self government. They had be- mental number; a captain has two diawill give their refined Entertainment in eojmection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
come accustomed to certain ways and
monds, A major's rank is shown by the
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the entertalameamethods. The advent of the Americans fact that his shoulder straps are ol round
Keserved seats for the eniertainmerr.
Admission free to natrons of the electric road.
gilt braid—what we call here “Russian
10 cents each. Cars leave hehd ol Elm street every fifteen minutes, afternoon aud
eveulu>
brought new ways and methods to which knots,”—with the number of the regiExcellent shore dinners at the Casino.
the natives cannot readily adapt
them- ment upon them. An oberst-leutnant or
selves, and naturally enough they sigh lieutenant-colonel has a single diamond
for the good old times. In time, as they be- below the number, and a colonel two diamonds.
These braided knots are called
come accustomed to our ways a good deal
in the German army raupen, or caterpilWITH FOREST PERFUMES.
FRAGRANT
of the present dissatisfaction will wear lars.
The Russian method of indicating rank
off, but it is hardly to be expected that is the most
all
of
the
plans
oompiclated
a people alien In raoe and language, with
in use. A second lieutenant wears shoulEvery Afternoon and Evening Tills Meek,
on
ties of blood binding them
to another der straps, the oolor that of his regiment’s
nation, will ever teal that devotion and facings. On them are two rows of flat
gold braid and a button at the upper end;
loyalty to the United States, no matter between these rows are two diamond-shaphow well they are treated, that would ed ornaments, at equal distances from the
HEFUED, UNIQUE, E.Vl'EKTAININO.
characterize a colony made up of people top and bottom. The lieutenant has only
one diamond, near the upper end;
the
of our own
race and
The
uage.
lang
staff captain has two diamonds, one at
Frenoh in Canada have never learned[ to eaoh
end, leaving a space between them
love the English, though they have been
large enough to put a third button in,
Itruilerto!; 4 Grand Concert* Hally.
while
the captain of the line has no diatreated with the greatest consideration,
Cars leave head ol
All Attractions Free to Tatrons ot the Cars. Keserved Seats 10 Cents.
mond at all.
This is a direct opposite
and enjoyed the fullest freedom. It is al- to
Preble Street every 15 minutes.
the ordinary rule, which gives the
from
Indithat
of
the
solicited
some
together probable, also,
Correspondence
junior lieutenant no device to indicate
and
Hanks
Corporations,
The
lieutenant-oolonel has viduals,
complaints that come from Porto Rioo his rank.
to open accounts as well
three
rows of fiat gold braid on his straps others'desiriug
are instigated by the hope that they may
as from those wishing to transact Baukand displays three diamonds arranged in
inrg business of any description through
bring further assistance from the United a pyramidal form, the base nearest to the this
Bank:
i\l It.
HARTLEY McCULLUM.
MANAGEMENT
and
It
if
no
Is
a
of
has
our
his
A
colonel
States,
shoulder.
question
large point
donations to the people of the Island have device at all on his straps, which have STEPHEN a SMALL. PrmMwft.
threa llat braids on them ; a major-gennot cultivated among them a spirit of
MARSHALL a GODING. Cashier.
Matinees Hally Except Monday.
eral has straps covered solidly with braid,
feb7dtf
querulousness tor the sake of getting more on which are two diamonds, one above
A Complete Production of the Delightful Comedy Drama,
the other. A lieutenant-general has three
donations.
diamonds, a general four diamonds.
Japan has followed the French army
CURRENT COMMENT.
chiefly in Indicating the rank of its offiA second lieutenant has one rowjof
cers.
BY MR. RUS3 WJIYTAL.
braid on his sleeves and cap; a lieutenVAGARIES OF GEORGE FRED.
Produced Under the Personal Direction of Mr. McCallum.
ant, two rows; a captain, three rows; a
(From the Burlington Free Press.)
major, four; a lieutenant colonel, five.
Round Trip tickets 03
Cars leave in front of ihe United Statoi Hotel every 10 minutes.
It may not be fair to attribute the de- A colonel has six rows, a major-general,
the cars admitting to theatre ouly 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 ail l 20 cents extra. Private
cision of the War Ilepartmentfto send no six in double knots; a lieutenant-genboxes, seating six persons, 60 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store
General offiof Portland
more troops to China to the fact that eral, seven in double knots.
due 1907 Monument square. Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Sears Early in Advance. Tire Demand is Very Large.
copies of Mr. George Fred Williams’ re- cers have coll oak leaves on their caps, Portland
Water Co.
1927
cent speeches have reached Washington, just as the French do.
The shoulder strap is the mark of an
but it Is to be hoped that Mr.
Williams
Water
will be apprised of the order, and that officer, as a rule.
In khaki, however,
it may have a soothing effect upon his all ranks wear it; it Is a seam strap, ; and
Co.
1918
fevered Imagination. In his speech In is used to 'prevent crossbelts from slipWater
this city, Thursday evening, Mr. Wll- ping from the shoulders. Officers’ shoulnams, alter graciously admitting tnat der 6traps have conventionalized coats of
1929
Co.
the administration was right in sending arms, as in our army, or crowns or stars4
troops to rescueJMinlster Conger, asked in as in other*armies. it is likely that slight
& Aroostook
.THE OLD RELIABLE.
wiid alarm, “but when will that army changes have been made in material of
1943
Kd. Co.
ever come back?
Will it
come the straps, for the Kussian braid straps
ever
back?'1 He answers his own question by can hai-dly go with khaki; probably in the
Railroad Co
1918
the remarkable assertion that armies where the material of the straps
making
*
Down in your hearts you know if the indicates the difference of rank between a West
Tunnel
administration has its way it will never second lieutenant and a major (the Gercome back.:;
1909
And he talks about our man and Kussian armies, for example,)
Co. 5’s,
FUNNIER THAN EVER.
(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street E’d Co.)
getting “a province of China with 50,000,- some special device will lie used.
Naval officers wear about the same rank
000 coolies
Now what may be down in
New Songs, New Jokes, Good Singing.
Mr. Williams’ heart, or in his imagina- devices as the army; that is, an ensign
Circular descriptive of these
Plenty of Strong Specialties. Everything llp-lo-Iiaie,
tion, It would be difficult to say—things would wear the shoulder strap without and other issues mailed on
apPRICES—Evening 15, 25. 35, 50c. Matinee 15. 25c.
strange and weird and fantastic would rank device, just^as the second lieutenant
be there—but 6uch sheer nonsense will does; and a captain the same rank de- plication.
not be found in the hearts of many Ver- vice as a colonel. As a rule, the sailor is
monters, be they Democrats or Republi- told from a soldier by the cut of hiB jib,
If Mr. Williams Is really in earn- which cannot b3 described here. In our
cans.
same device as
est in such talk his friends should look navy, officers wear the
Monday and
Sept. 23 and 24, with Special
after him carefully. He ought not to be army officers; and in front of it always
Labor
a
“foul
anchor.”
at large.
appears
Day Matinee.
Portland, Maine.
For non-commissioned officers the rank
devices are “too numerous to mention;”
ARUY OFFICERS IN CHINA. we have two dozen or more grades
in our
own army, and presumably each other
Devices In (lie National Services to Inarmy has as many mo*e. What Field
Marshal Von Waldeisee will wear does
FOR
dicate Rank.
not appear in the books of uniforms; if
Field Marshal Lord Koberts in Africa is
any criterion, he will bo about the plain(New York Sun.)
est-clai man In the seven arimies.
In China just now there are soldiers
from no fewer than seven armies those of CHINA AS MR. WANG SEES IT
Greater Tlian
the United States, Great Britain, RusWE OFFER
sia, France, Germany, Italy and Japan. After tlif Slorm null Stress tlie Country'
Regitiar prices, SI.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Salo opens Thursday at 10 a. m.
As much as possible the men of each
'Will Be Occlileutnlixed.
party are kept to themselves, le3t things
should get mixed up. It is not to be imMr. Wang Chung Huei, the Chinese
Tlie Handsome*! Summer Theatre in America.
agined that there would be any great cor- consul-general at Callao, Peru, .arrived
diality between the Japanese and the here Friday aboard the Panama Raile
Russians, for instance, or between the road
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS.
CROWDED HOUSES.
steamship Hudson, from Colon. He
French and the Germans. So the armies was met
Second Week, Align** 28, September 2.
Great Double Bill,
by the Chinese consul at this
live separate and apart, as the legal export and spent the night at the local conand
pression used to run; and “gam” only in sulate. He will go to Washington today
1
will be presented with the following well known artists in the cast:
J. G. Gilmour, Wm,
their off hours
and report to the Chinese minister, Mr.
Ilnae.ttiie, Gua C. Weinberg, Krnnk Andrew*, Prtdrrlck Trncadell. Hiram F#».
It may be assumed that the armies are Wu
ter, Kalpb Lewis, Klorenee Uoekwril, Cordelia Mae Donald, Katherine Kent, inTing-fang. Mr. Wang Chung Huei
ceiir spinney. Rvenings at 8.< 0.
clad moro or less completely in khaki.
Kvery afternoon except .Mou lay at 2.45. Seats for any iwspeaks English fluently and did nut obformance during this engagement can be secured now.
Khaki is a great leveller, in that it
to
interviewed.
He
said
that
being
ject
No Advance In Prices.
Telephone 015—2.
makes it hard to tell a field marshal from he
Reserved heats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Scale of
regretted exceedingly that his oountry
prices as used.
a lieutenant—except
that the knowing had become involved in trouble with the
Adults when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be glv.m a tree
adjoining MU
for a child between the agos of four and twelve with each seat purchased. Casco Bay Stowone lo'ks at the person
if
approaching;
ers will leave Custom House Wna-f at 7.30 for evenings and at 2.13 for inattuee
powers. What appeared to ba a grave and
performaacw.
he is very, very old or very young he is
perilous thing for China was in reality a
probably an American lieutenant; If he blessing in disguise, however. The effect
MERRVMEETof it would be to put the Conservatives,
is not quite so old he may be a German
who had long retarded the progress of
32 EXCHANGE ST.
I NO PAWL
field marshal or a general In some other
9
tebSdtf
the Chinese, in the background.
The
Combination Shore and Turkey Dinnor, 7;>e | Regular Shore Dinner,
army. But leaving out personal looks, Reformers would obtain control of the
50c
how is a soldier in the American army country and the best
ideas of Western
We serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cako with our Shore Dinners.
civilization would be adopted.
in China to learn the rank of a foreicn
EURO' EAN PLAN MENU**—ureen Turtle and Terrapin Soups. Sort Shell Crabs, Trisi
All the young men who had been outLobster. Tartar Sauce, Broiled Live Lobster, Lobster Newburgh, Salmon PhlladalpMaSqud,
officer approaching him? If the officer is
side of China realized how backward the
Special Game or Fish dinners sirred «
Quail, Broiled Chicken. Steaks. Chops, Salads, etc.
a general, he wants to turn out the guard
snort notice.
Chinese had heon. and that, their nnItj. \. FULLER, Proprietor.
Jly2leodif
I'.____
for him; if he is of lower grade,
he hope was to abandon the tools and the
of their ancestors and make an
methods
wants to salute him properly; and if he
effort to keep up with the Western procesFINANCIAL.
is no officer at all, he wants to avoid the
We offer, subject to sale:—
sion, as the Japanese hid clone since 1878
mistake of saluting him.
Japan had been transformed by the
Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928
adoption of Western ideas, and there was
The badges that indicate rank in our
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
no reason why China
should not follow
of south Portland 4's due 1903.
City
Under the direction of Prof. Rritbes Me*
army are few enough and applied more the
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due lt-01 to 1904.
example of the Japs Mr. Wang said
mu, ol Lawrence, will five its
of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
than
such
devices
are
City
in
simply
that he had travelled extensively and
applied
City of Belfast 4’s duo 1918.
foreign armies. Our second lieutenants realized how much in the rear of the West
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 190G.
the Chinese were, and how earnestly they
wear shoulder straps destitute of any
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
AT THE
should strive to bring themsslves into
City of TJrbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1900.
rank badge whatever; the fact that they closer contact with Western methods.
....AS
Eneas County (Ohio' 4 1-2’s due 1904.
due
wear shoulder straps shows
Water
4's
1927.
Poitlaufl
Co.
are
Mr.
said
that
he
believed
that a
Wang
they
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. Firs
China would
officers. In khaki uniform the straps new and more glorious
Monday Kveniiifj, Sept. 3. atSO’clw^
from the ordeal of riot and rebel- Mortgage 5’s due 19C5.
emerge
run up and down the shoulder and have
Fr.umngham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort
lion caused by the Boxers. He said that
The chorus will lie assisted by the following
4 1-2’s due 1*25.
gage
the United.States coat of arms on them. the Chinese looked to the United States
artists:
Miss Katherine Ricker, Dr. H. »•
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgagi
Nickers n, Mr. Albert B. Hall, Mr. Jsnu
to help them out of their trouble and tc
This coat of arms is the mark
5’s (a. sumf d by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915.
of an
Thompson, violinist, and others. Admi®103
Medfield & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. Firs
set them in the right path, and that he
officer.
•irt Ci niv, Reserved seats ascents. AlpM*
believed they would not b8 disappointed. Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
car will leave I’ott'and, corner Poneress »w
The other officers are marked for IdenGrand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s du
Kim streets, at 7 o''d'ick.
Tickets obraineufc
1916.
and
87
tification thus: A lieutenant has a silver
Crossey. Jon.-s & Allen's will secure
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mori
to the concert and a free ride irom tt* «*'
bar at each end of his shoulder straps, PERSONAL jlND
gagect's due 1946.
the church.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’ 3
augW**_
or one single bar on his khaki strap.
A
due 1919.
Stock,
Capital
S200,000
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collators j
captain has two bars; a major has a gold
Bird S. Coler will read a paper or Trust 5’s due 1926.
oak leaf at each end or his strap; a lieuand Profits,
175,000
r» xj. s. b s.
Jommercialism in Politics1 at the anNiagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’ s Surplus
tenant-colonel has a silver leaf; a ooldue K'32.
Tola! Deposits,
oonel has a silver eagle on his straps, a nual meeting of the National Municipal
1,800,000
correi
Particulars
;
upon
application
brigadier-general a silver star, and a League in Milwaukee next month.
Monday, Sept. 3, 1900, ot
pondcncc solicited.
The Democratic candidate for governoi
major-general two silver stars.
S33BA.GO
In England the second lieutenant has of
Speetnltics:—Hi|?Ii Grade Komis for (IrniKl felebr.ttton under the amp o'
Wisconsin, Louis G. Bohmrich, is a
no rank device; a first lieutenant disInvestment. Interest Paid on Deposits.
of the Portia ini JLougehoremee
plays one star, a captain two stars; a successful Milwaukee lawyer who was
Hi n ivolent Society.
major has a crown on his straps, a lieu- born In Germany forty-live years ago.
Tito following events will bo competed. tor:
t
tenant-colonel a crown and a star; a colPresident Gary, of the Federal Steel
Double scull working boats. One mil®
VVJl. G. DAVIS. Pre»t,
onel shows a crown and two
stars; a Company, Is to build a Methodist church
return. First prize #10. second S3.
J.AS, P. BAXTER, Vice Prcet.
Tub race.
baton at
First prize $3, seeart $*■
HARRY BUTLER, Trm*.
brigadier-general a sword and
Wheaton, 111., as a memorial to Mr,
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A»<t. Trea,.
vr<*nee fee 25c
crossed; a major-general has a star above
„«nta.
ME.
PORTLAND,
2tH)
First prize $3 orrlngorp»
Mrs.
da*h.
Erastus Gary, his
the sword and baton, a lieutenant-gen- and
yards
fathei
TRUSTEE*.
augl8(itf
Second £2 or ring or pin. Entrance *•»»*
eral a crown above the crossed sword and and mother, who were
Franklin U.
IV in. G. Davie,
closely identified
Barrett,
Tug of war.
Open to members QU'fi,fL.
baton; a general has a cross and a star with religious works in Wheaton during
.Ins. P. Baxter,
Slcincj- VV. Tlinxterl *7, seven men to constitute toams. IfoeBmi*
above the crossed sword and baton
Win. \V. Brown,
Clius, P. Libby,
The their lifetime
The building will cost
Walter G. Da its,
A. II. Walker,
highest officer the British have in China between $50,DUO and $75,000.
Putting 16 lb. shot. First prize §3, secondfOil us. O. linneroft, Geo. F. Evam,
now is an acting lieutenant general; they
Kntrance foe 2fto.
! Frederick Koblc, Cllnlou L, Barter,
have no officer of higher rank available
Three legge I race. First prize S3. second**
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly F.cguln tor has brought I David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.
Entrance foe 23c.
t*.
whom they can trust.
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
jlylSdtf
hack ace.
First prize S3, seoono
In the French army rank is denoted
There is positively no other remedy known
trance
fee
%
‘.’6
to medical soience, that will so quickly and
lM(«l
chiefly by the bi’aid on the coat sleeve and
First prize |3, •“
Three quick Jumps.
Wo offer One Hundred Hollars Reward for !!
safely do the work. Have never had asinglo
on the cap.
A second lieutenant has a
$2. Entrance fee 2 c.
any case of Catarrh that cannot, be cured bv
,,,
.wt
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
umw
device
consisting of one braid only; Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
(Icntlcmen’s Jig dance. Prize a silk
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
a first lieutenant
one of two
No second prize.
F. .1. CHENEY & CO.,
braids;
AUCTION SAl.lCv
Praps., Toledo, O.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
?"
a
the
One
one of
standing Jump. First ?3, second tjj,
\ve,
a
liave
captain,
Known
with
undersigned,
F.
Interference
work.
The
most
J.
throe;
difficult
major,
*
Rave ball. Fort Prebles rs. hmerM*. " ^
one of our braids.
cases successfully treated through corresFive braids of gold Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
mi
Dr. Pond, formerly of the Baltimore®,
and silver thread Indicate a lieutenant- perfectly honorable in all business transactions
pondence an(1 the most complete satisfaction
and
for the Fort Prebles.
able to carry out any obligations
guaranteed in evory Instance. I relieve huncolonel; it they are gold only, they indi- madefinancially
Rid--, for privileges to bo sent to Jolm *
by the firm.
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
cate a colonel.
»n
A general has oak leaves West & Tiiuax. Wholesale
20 Vork St., bids to bo no Uter tnan
further
All
Jj
Toledo
letters
Druggists,
particulars.
truthfully
in gold around his cap, instead of
Tiaiu t m >, «.co a. m., regular Union
braid; O. Waldino, Ktnnan & MaRVin, Wholesale
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
m.
the gold braid on his arm is in fiv® rows, Druggists, Toledo. O.
1.08
m
a. in.foi.tof Slate 8t.,
p.
matters of a private or delieatonature. Bear
loa7.„,4
u
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, artand there are three silver gtars In
station.
Returning from .Hebago,
in mind this
£
a
remedy is absolutely safe under
IW“
big directly upon the nlood and mucous surregular Irani at f>.3‘> p. m. Portland
every possible condition nnd will positively
triangle on each arm.
Salesroom 46
faces
ol the system.
music.
Street.
furnishes
CbHiull.r
Testimonials
sent
leave
no
leader,
after
ill
ofl'ects
fre
e.
The rank devices in the Italian army
upon the health. By
Price 75o ner bottle.
Hold bv all druggists.
for step dancing.
mail securely sealed, $2.09. Dr. K. M. TOEi.,n 25c.
are about the same-rows of braid on the
r. o. bailee,
c. w. alle>
Hall's Fiu’di.r
ars the best.
Tickets, aduiti 50c. Children umlorJ.»
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
man »
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RIVERTON

Interest Paid

TIME
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THE ALHAMBRA NOVELTY GO.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN

ORCHESTRA,

FOR SALE.

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,C^1TE
EVERY EVENING THIS

SECURE

WEEK,“A-IftriBSS

FOR FAIR VIRGINIA.

INVESTMENTS.

City

6’s,
4’s,

PORTLAND

Oakland, Me.,
5’s,
Newport, Me.,
4’s,
Bangor
5’s,

This

Chicago

NIGHT, SEPT. 1st.
Our Rivals.

AND

Jars

PECK’S

5’s,

Quincy

MATINEE

SATURDAY

tJ-SKU

THEATRE,

BAD

BOY.

—

JEFFERSON

Mercantile Trust Go.

THEATRE,

Tuesday,
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REGULAR

CHARLES II.

SEASON.

VALE’S

—

INVESTMENTS

NEWEST DEVIL’S AUCT10H
Ever,

GrBM

Municipal Bonds,

j

"‘A

TREMONT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY. "iKSTU

Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

THEATRE,

“THE OPEN GATE”

PINK

DOMINOES.

—

H. M.Payson & Co.

BONDS.

—

■
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THE FALMOUTH CHORUS

Portland Trost Co.,

ANNUAL CONCERT
—

—

First PARISH CHURCH, FALMOUTH,

Sale Deposit Vaults,
89

PECULIAR

Exchange St.

LABOR DAY

SWAN&BARRETT,
180 Mid rile

St.,

For Women.

How’s This?

_

F. O.

BAILEY & <JO.

inctiowers aiidt’omniiasiou larekmi'

stat'"^
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SOUTH PORTLAND.
Opening

of the

called f~t, Mark, and by Mr, Bryan and
he pitched Into the former for
calling
Bryan’s followers an army of nihilists,
anarchists and cranks.
The policies of
the two parties could not be better fou nd
than In the
expressions of llanna and
Bryan. The latter saw prosperity in the
revival of industry and not In a
purchased legislation, The speaker urged the
people to vote for the republic under
Bryan rather than the empire under McKinley und In this connection said that
the phases of Imperialism
did not begin
.when wo took the Philippines but was
commenced by the plutocrats of the coun-

Speaking

Campaign.

Rally

Under the A asp? res of the
Democrats Last flight

try

years ago when they began to
the many for the few.
This point
he elaborated and dwelt upon the sugar
trust, the oil trust etc., and passed on
to note the growth of the Individual, religiously, industrially and in other as-

a

Mr. Foster made an earnest plea for the
wage earner and
deprecated a policy
which was driving him
into
serfdom.
He spoke of the abuse of law by the en-

Addresses

for

dollar, pound for pound, there is
]OLLAR
more in Ivory Soap than in
any household
It is easy to find a cheap soap; but
find
to
I
purity and low price in a single soap
is not easy. They combine in Ivory Soap. You
can afford to use it in the laundry; you can not
afford not to use it elsewhere. It is vegetable-oil
soap, in the cheapest form in which it can be procured. You pay nothing for a fancy box, wrapper
It is all in the soap! It floats.
or perfume.

by Messrs.

Clifford

and Terrill of Portland.

soap.

(

...—---

--

WHITE HOUSE

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Nsxtweek will see the close of the seaof the F&dettek at Underwood, mak!B|fl2week.s that they have delighted the
public at this tine resort. For the last

ion

LOYAL LEGION.

week Mrs. Nichols announces that she
will play
"request programmes. All
request* should be sent to Mrs. Nichols
If
Wore next Sunday, at tho Casino.
laypersons have bean particularly entertained by any selection that has tom
beard daring the season here Is an opportunity to have it repeated. For today
will

Wednesday evening, Sept. 5, at six
o’clock. Capt. Charles W. Ford ot Portland will read a paper, entitled “Charge
of the First Maine Cavalry at Brandy
Station.”

play

March—On Duty,
Kosey
Concert Waltzes—Vienna Girls,
Ztehrei
election from "The Jolly Musketeers,"
Kdwardi
Tanias,from tho ballet music to
Delibei
B inge]
t, Dance of the Flowers,
Uanti
It, "Kaggtni William,’*
“AnBvenlng with the Blederkranz,’’
Toban
Introduces Miss Kill
The vaudeville
Mocrle, ventriloquist; Mack and Kooerts
kfch ooun dlaus, und-J. Clifford, DutcJ
The trick
Median.
dog “Jack,” it
«>• of the best things that we have seen
Lt&llli the great dog that has been with
■"Jack and the Beanstalk.” Don't fai;
_

to see

The next meeting of the Maine Com
mandery of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States, will
be held In the casino at Hlverton, on

him.
PiSCK’S BAD BOY.

the
most
"Peek s Bad Boy," one of
successful farce comedies ever placed before the public, will be the attraction at

Portland theatre Saturday afternoon
tad evening
The play which has made
thousands laugh is one of the dramatic
representations that commands success
from the fact that It is
a
thoroughly
homelike and natural
play. The Bad
tbs

to do
Boy plays pranks that you used
boy and you will enjoy It. This
jaar they introduce new scenery, new
when a

costumes, new tricks new, songs, In fact
everything that Is new and up-to-ilate in
tb« amusement line.

travagance

|

i

under

Republican

in the decade just passed with
in population had come
an

rule

holders.

a

had already too many office
He took up national issues and

saw growing expenses in
every department, taxes be coming unendurable, and
commissions and appointments made for
new

wrong.”

CHOYNSKI WAS SICK.

mtmt m a

we

j

Bryan
expansionist
after the pattern of
Thomas Jefferson
but not a governmental pirate wffio would
hold on to a people not protected by the

Republican

We recommend

quality.
Progress in hat roaKJog
gives better quality thao
ever before.
The "Fraoklin” shows perfectioo of
the hat industry.

j

competent gram

ueaier.

the price (colors are
the Skirt we sell at

Up-to-date methods enus to say—oot $2.50,
as exclusive
last^ century

club

xuus

would be a notably good one.
Bertram Cole and wife, who have been
visiting in the city, have returned to
Buffalo, N. Y.
The schooner Samuel C. nart frbm
South Amboy, N. J., is unloading 400
the William Spear
tons of soft coal tor
company.
Mr. G. R Stevens has entered the employ of the Sentinel olHce.
Charles Wilson, clerk for Cole Brothers,
the grocers, had one of his shoulders injured by falling from his bicycle on the
11
way to Higgins’ Beach at about
o’clock Saturday night. He was taken
to the beach where he is being cared for
at the x cottage of the South Portland

large

the best Skirt we ever saw for
blue and medium and dark grey)
as

1900 Price.
We are showing now several lines of the short
skirts at from $6.00 to $12-00 embodying new ideas
in cloths, styles and colorings.

able

accom-

it will be seen that political clubs may
substantial
engage in booming more
things than passing political candidates.*
Mr. Seavey, Clemons street, has as
tine a patch of muskmelons as could be
grown in Virginia even. He says they
were planted by mistake for cucumbers.
There are melons now on the vines nearly as large as footballs. Mr. Clemons has
also a patch of watermelons, the product of which is perhaps the largest ever
grown in this town.
*
Mr. H. C. P. Hersey has contributed
two hair cloth covered settees toward the
furnishing of the S outh Portland club
quarters, and other members have promised to give useful articles of furniture
and decoration
A committee on behalf of the South
Portland club has been appointed to secure the servi oes of a brass band on the
occasion of the great Republican rally in
this city, Sept. 5th. Funds for the purpose have been subscribed.
Good work is being done on the new
sewer on East High street and the line
ol pipes, 24
inches in diameter, is run
straight as a die. It looks as if the job

assortment of these
extra size and extra length
fit you and suit you without
a

delay.

season.

1900

in

York,
August 138.—The heavy
FOE FAIR VIRGINIA.
weight fight between Peter Maher and constitution. The
Hag and the constituwas to have taken
Joe Choynskl which
The attraction at McCullum's theatre
tion should go together said Mr. Yerrill
I
at the Broadway A. C. tonight had
this week Is Mr. Russ Whytal’s splendid place
he
applied to Porto
to be declared off on account of
Choyn- and this principal
of Mr.
Rico and referring to a remark
comedy drama “For Fair Virginia’’ and ski’s sickness.
its production seems destined to
Choynskl came up to the city this even- Grosvenor’s that Bryan was a traitor for
prove
club.
ike popular success of t he season. Comedy ing and went to his room in the Col on- opposing imperialism the speaker ask ed Cycle
nade hotel. About seven o'clock he had
Miss Victoria Tyler of Gardner i3 visit«d pathos Is Intermingled In about the an
or
are
is Thomas B. Reed a traitor
attack of stomach trouble and a phy
ing at the residence of Mr. Merrill Crosssummoned.
The George S. Boutwell and
right proportions In this delightful play slcian was hurriedly
Senator Hoar
to
dootor said that he was totally unfit
to please all classes and
and
in
because
not
with
traitors
aplaughter
sympathy
Miss Etta Gregory of South Portland
take part 1 n any ring contest. Choynskl
in its
implause Is enthusiastic hud Incessant irom will &
unable to meet Maher before the file McKinley administration
has returned from a visit with friends
'he rise to the fall of the curtain. There
Mr. Verrill
closed
which al- perialistic policy?
expiration of the Horton law
at Augusta and Auburn.
*r» many
In the play lows boxing In this state.
to so vote
with an earnest appeal to all
thrilling scenes
There was a very large attendance at
«* numero us exciting climaxes.
of
the
us
back
to
the
to
as
days
bring
Hattie
MR. HANNA’S PLANS.
the lawn party given by Miss
Declaration of Independence and the conWhite at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
RIVERTON PARK.
New York, August 158.—Senator Hanna
stitution of the United States.
Fred White, Cash’s corner, Monday evenThe Alhambra Novelty company has said today that he will leave Tuesday or
Mr. Verrill’s
conclusion
of
At the
where
ing. The affair was given for the benefit
Might the fancy of the patrons of River- Wednesday of next week to go west
an
band
inChandler’s
played
speech.
of the Epworth league of Brown’s Hill
ton park and the week has started with ho will remain
to the end of the cam- j
which Mr. Nathan
| spiring air after
large audiences at every performance. paign. He said he might possibly return Clifford, candidate for county attorney, church and was very successful.
Joseph Craig, agent for the Society for
There Is not a dull act on the
bill and for a couple of days, but that will depend
well received.
was introduced and was
the Prevention ol Cruelty to Animals, left
the satisfaction of the spectator increases on the situation.
t
Sir. Clifford said he was pleased to speak
for Gray fair yesterday morning to look
with each successive act
the
on
proin South Foreland for it was the scene of
after the interests of that society for the
Enthusiasm Checked.
gramme. Mile, Wilson,
the handsome
almost his first political rally and touchnext three days.
Mid daring aerfhl artiste, starts the ploas“You Americainew half zee gr-r-rent
his hearers if
ing local matters asked
has a
The Portland Water company
Fr-r-rencli*
Zee
True.
wait.
athletes.
But
nrsthat is accentunted
by the clever
the
enforcement
satisfied
with
were
they
crew of men at work digging ditches and
sketch of Jones and Sutton, the marvel- ! man on’erstant zee tr-r-rick. Ho will so
He pointed out how
much improve! Wait outil zee nex’ een- of the liquor law.
water pipes on Carter street.
ous exhibition of
juggling by Satsumu jI tenuial! Aha, you ar-r-e not in eet!”
I Sheriff Despeaux had gone around and laying
Wilson of Mechanic strcst, a clerk
Fred
and the brilliant
singing sketch of Lit“You say the Frenchman will im- said to the liquor sellers, give me so in the
railway mail service between Porttle anti Prltzkow.
The Bijou
Novelty I prove?”
do
If
can
business.
monev
and
much
you
land and Farmington, is enjoying a vachons that closes the entertainment is
“Yes, Bare.”
the people want the law enforced
they cation at
Long island.
the mo t
dobe
Americans
the
will
what
“And
act.
on
the
programme
amusing
The law
should vote for Mr. Barton.
m’aieur?”—CleveanQ creates the utmost
the
in
meantime,
ing
laughter.
| could be enforced and this was demonELECTED PORTLAND PEOPLE.
land Plain Dealer.
strated by ex-Mayor, Peering in the city
NEWEST DEVIL S AUCTION.
28—The Maine
Ellsworth,
August
of Portland. If you do not like the law
An Impression,
The regular season at the Jefferson
of the seventh day Adventif elected will Tract society
vote for Mr. Verrlll who
to
writer
a
for
difficult
is
“Tt
very
opens Monday evening with a special
ists today elected H. C. Basney of Portbabor Day matinee, when Charles II. make his words really felt,” said the take his place with the re-submisslonists land as
president and Miss E. H. Morton
manner.
the
settled
votes
the
man
with
the
pensive
and get
by
question
¥ale will present his Newest Devil's young
Portland
secretary and treasurer.
of
“but
Miss
answered
Cayenne,
“Yes,”
of the people on a constitutional amendAuction. As regularly as the theatrical
you have succeeded in doing so with me.” ment. Mr. Clifford paid his respects to
toason comes, comes the Devil ’s|A uotion,
“Indeed ?”
MARRIAGES.
Mr. Moulton and said he was a new comMM yet
“A friend dropped one of your largest
people never seem to tire seeer who no doubt would try and do the
I
struck
was
and
ln8 It. Indeed
It grows popular with
volumes the other day
In this city, Augnst 25, by Rev. H. F. Dexter,
best he could but he belonged to a ring
Its
George 0. Knight and Alice B. Marean, both ol
Increasing years and while it is al- very forcibly.”—Washington Star.
which was a good deal like a trust.
Raymond.
ways the Devil's Auction, Manager Vale
In this city, August 27, by Rev. If. F. Dexter.
The last speaker of the evening was
As Advertised.
dresses it up so with new features that
Paul Pearson Murray and Cora May Beau, both
to
all
editor
of
at
of
the
K.
P’oster
Prank
of Portland.
Boston,
“Don’t you hire any servants
Its friends
annually await its advent
In Yarmouth. August 28, by Rev. C. D. Crane,
keep this hotel clean? My room is in an Liberator, who in a very eloquent man- Dr. Edgar S. Hawkes of Pittsfield and Miss Lida
an<i
wonder how It can be
improved awful dirty condition!” complained the nar discussed pending issues from a so- F.
Morse of Yarmouth,
ugain. Yet It always is Improved. The
victim of the summer hotel “ad.”
He didn’t care a
cialistic standpoint,
dethe
was better than the old;
of
the
wind,”
“That is the fault
for any politician and was inDEATHS.
Newer” better than the “New,"’ and It clared the proprietor blandly. “You know continental
”
in the campaign because all the
terested
Cliri be
breezes.’
ocean
oonfldently stilted that the “New- we advertise, ‘Swept by
He
In this citv, August 28, Daniel Choate, age!
questions affect the social system.
est will be
—Brooklyn Life.
best of all.
72 vears, 8 months, 22 days.
stood however upon the platform adopted
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2.30
Veranda Profundity.
at Kansas City and voiced his sentiments o’clock at his late residence, 191 Cumberland
A NEW DELICACY,
9
China
“Our summer club is studying
in behalf of that champion of the comAt Chebeague Island, August 28, Lillian E.,
bike the college yell, It is refreshing now.”
mon people who was to be the next Pres- daughter of Thomas D. and Edna E. Turner,
and
7 years, 9 months, 22 days.
“That is timely.”
Invigorating. If you would teel like
ident of the United States, William J. aged
i Funeral this alternoon.
giving the old-time rah-rah, go in and
“Yes; Arnminta Tubbs gave us a lovely Bryan. (Applause.)
At Bryant’s Pond, August 24, Anson W. Bowthis morning on ‘The Picturesque
get one of those
ker. aied 72 years.
punch glasses filled with paper
of
the
the
camand
He
Prose
In Turner, August 18. Mrs. Hauuah Mabry,
keynotes
thought
college ice at Sohlotterbeck & Foss Possibilities of the Pigtail In
of Hiram.
paign were sounded by Hanna, whom he formerly
Poetry.’ ’’—Indianapolis Journal
Co.

^New”

coming

in stock

now

popular Skirts, including
Skirts, and can probably

Qewest ar>d dressof
the
Fall
1900
shapes. A block that will
lead the fashions of the

N

Skirts with the pulley belt attachment.
Skirts in plain black with plaid backs.
Skirts with the

FRANK M, LOW & C0„

progress
increased
burden of taxation. It was now the intention of the Republicans to saddle upon
us a new state ollioer to be
known as
state auditor. There was no need of installing an auditor unless the governor’s
council was abolished. T'ouohing county
matters Mr. Verrill was of the opinion
that sheriff's fees should go to the county
and not into the pockets of the sheriff.
He pledged
himself to,economy
and

thought

The

having
plished any very profound political good
as yet.
Hut in the real estate line it has
stores would have to—but
certainly brought about some murked lo$1.95.
cal changes. Through the instrumentality of [a committee from the club,
consisting of three well known Knightville men, two valuable pieces of real
estate have changed ownership and will
Men’s Outfitters
in future become places of business activity. One of these is the Matthews
MOIUMEETf NQUAKE.
grain store which has lain practically
aug29
idle for a year past. The other is
the
Knightville band house and lot which
will at once be put in order for occu»♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
pancy by the club. The grain store will
be stocked and put under the manage-

and

"j

New

The South Portland
cannot be accused of

to

offices in Cuba and Philippines to
take in almost all creation. We are deNew York, August 28.—According to
parting from the policy of minding our
the National Apple Shippers’ Association own business and
|
leaving the old anchorthe crop of apples this year In the United
j age in following after the institutions of
States, Canada and Nova Scotia “will monarchy. It was just as anuch
Engbe the largest of any crop In the history land's
right in the days long past to force
of the country.”
upon us a government not to our liking
While the drought has affected the yield
as it is our right to now force upon barIn Missouri
and many
apples have barians in the Philippines our system of
dropped prematurely in this state and government. The war with Spain
might
the states adjoining on
the eust, the
perhaps be justifiable but not the PhilIt
is
exceed
recwill
the
crops,
estimated,
the
ippine war which had already cost
ord crop of 18y6,which was*r0,000,000 borpeople over $100,000, (XX) and it looked as
| rels by from 10,000,000 to 30,000,000 bar- if it had just begun, involving an inThis year's crop In North Amerl| rels.
creased army and navy—a menace to Re! ca, It Is believed, will be from 80,000,000
publican institutions and a weapon for
I to 100,000,000 barrels.
The
designing men to get us into war.
Fourteen states
have bearing apple
Kearsarge and Kentucky are fair to look
; trees numbering more than 3,000,000 each. upon but they cost us
$0,000,000 apiece
The reports from these states are favor- three
times the valuation of South Portable and.ln New England. New York and land and
If th is career
Cape Elizabeth.
Pennsylvania the yield is reported to be of imperialism is carried on the man who
heavy. There will be large numbers of produces the wealth will toil and labor
i apples on the Pacific coast and In Canada
with a soldier or office holder on his back.
and Nova Sootia also. Theie Is a market
Referring to Bryan he said he was an
It Is said
that honest man who would be
lor apples abroad, and
with his
1
Great Britain, France and Germany
are
country if right and if not would try to
! prepared to take some of the surplus. The put his country right and not like Senaquality is good, according to the reports. tor Frye “be with his country right or
was an
| as well as the quantity.
LARGEST APPLE CROP YET.

lead the armies of the wage earners
their warfare against plutocracy.

order and lntroiuced
as chairman of
the meeting, Elgin (J. Verrill
candidate
I for the legislature. Mr. Verrill said the
state had
entered upon a career of ex-

|

Wednesday and Thursday will be presented at the Jefferson the beautlfnl romantic comedy -drama the White Hou se
Tavern. This play had a
remarkable
run at Wallock's theatre, New
York, a j
year ago last winter.
;

UNDKKWUOl) ^1‘KINU.

tad tomorrow the Fadettea
the following programme:

TAVEBN.

In

We have

Style.

iest

William
application and ssw a Moses In
Jennings Bryan, whom he compared to
Washington at Valley Forge, wno would

The first gun in the political
campaign
South Portland was fired by the Dsm; ocrats last evening at the Union
Opera
House where about 100 people assembled.
Chandler’s band was
enpresent and
livened the proceedings by several selections which tended to keep up the spirits
j of the listeners. Hiram Dyer, chairman
of the city committee, called the meeting

I

1900

gine of Injunction and said $8,000,000,000
w as represented by the trusts, two-thirds
of which
was created
by legal Action.
There was coercion
of the working men
of the country in many ways and it was
better to give them local self government
and decent homes in place of large standIn closing
ing armies and battleships.
he plead for democracy
in its broadest

gamble eo. cikc!**ati

A LESSON IN VALUES.

A good hat to get uoder:
The ”Fraok.lin” Derby.”

pects.

Leading Speaker.
1*00 IV tm€ #*gct*a

some

rob

Frank Foster of Boston

ecPtaiaaT

WALKING SKIRTS,
STORM SKIRTS,
BICYCLE SKIRTS.

new

flounce.

Skirts made to order at short notice—A
variety of cloths.

EASTMAN

BROS.

&

large

BANCROFT.

1
if SOUVENIR
SPOONS, i
|
|

A Thoussna of

Them, All Sterling

%

SI ver» 50c to $4.50-

X

Our stock is far superior to
all others.
Most any subject

2
2

you

X

land Head

|

|

2
2
2

want—Observatory, PortLight, Bug Light, 2
2 Portland Harbor, Bird's Eye 2
2 View of Portland, Union Sta- ♦
Longfellow House, Long- ♦
fellow’s Birthplace, Longfel- 2

Ition,

low Monument, Soldiers’ Monument, Coat of Arms State of

£

Maine,

X

bowlThousands of

J•

with any

subject

in the

t

J
i

l
Sterling

Sil-

T

Novelties, with Portland f
\\ engraved on same. Hundreds J
ver

\I

of pretty articles to take home

<|

to

your friends.

^

|
1% LEADING JEWELRY STORE,
HcKEANEY’S
Monument

X

J

Th ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦

Square.
atiRCdtf

j

j

XX

««♦»♦♦♦« m

GKUMPLY'S VACATIUIM.
He Did Not Enjoy It
Would Have

“Yes,

I’m

back!”

ns

Much

as

Me

Liked.

Grumply.
“Went away for a month’s vacation and
of
in
a
Allowed
it
week.
got enough
myself to be fliinflammed by an old jay in
the country who advertised all the comsnapped

forts of home at reasonable rates.
My
wife thought it would do the children a
world of good to get a taste of the country; so we left our comfortable home with
the idea of spending four weeks comimming witn nature.
“The old farmer with whom we staid
seemed to be good natured and took to the
children, teaching them how to weed onions, feed the chickens and pump water
for the stock.
He offered to teach me
how to hoe cabbages, but I declined with
I
thanks.
When
think of it now, I see
that the old man was not as big a fool as
he looked, and that he succeeded in getting his city boarders to do about twothirds of the work on the farm.
“One day the children were hunting
eggs, and it awoke the memory of my
youth when I did the same thing myself,
and I joined them just to show them that
I hadn’t forgotten how.
‘I’ll show you where they are!’ I
shouted as I climbed into the haymow;
‘just keep your eyes on your dad and get
a few pointers!’
‘*1 never thought I could get so excited
over so small a thing as hunting eggs.
‘I’ve found one!’ I shouted a moment
later.
“Just then my foot slipped and I slid
down the hay head first into a hay shoot
and brought up a moment later in one of
the mangers below with a jar that
threatened to break every hone in my

body.
“While I lay there wondering whether
I was dead or alive the old fn/mer rushed
up and with a voice that thrilled with
emotion he gasped:
‘Did ye break the egg?’ ”—Detroit
Free Press.
Simplifying? 14.
According to the dispatches, they are
decapitating thousands of people within
the walls of Peking.”
“Goin ns far as that, eh^ I didn’t suppose they’d do anything wuss than jest
Cleveland Plain
cut off their heads.”
Dealer.
—

Had Realized It.
“You women,” said the stingy man,
“don’t know what it is to get money by
working for it.”
“Oh, I don’t know,” replied the stingy
“It’s pretty hard work for
man’s wife.
me to get any!”—Philadelphia Record.

Wednesday, August 29.

considerable.

the

Notwithstanding

advance in all Linens and the extravagant
demands that foreign manufacturers are
making, we continue to sell the same quality of
Women’s
25c

Hemstitched

two

for

with

our

Handkerchiefs at

heretofore.
This particular number is

as

specialty

a

we’ve sold

Handkerchiefs

than

a
department,
thousand dozens, they’ve always been and still are
the best for the price in the world.
Hemstitched,
pure linen, some with a stripe of openwork all the
They’re
way round, others have a Mexican corner.
unlaundered,—covered with finger marks, just as
they came from the hands of the peasants in Ireland,
but once in a tub they’re transformed and it is
because of the genuine merit that's in them that the

sales increase every year.
We also sell an excellent Linen
with

a

needlewrought

initial

at

two

more

*

Handkerchief,
for 25c and a
small letter in

very sheer one, (unwashed) with a
the corner, at the same price.
A big bargain in Men’s Linen

Hemstitched

$1.50 the
quality,
Handkerchiefs, new
Men’s Fancy
$1.00.

Handkerchiefs, large size, fair
Women’s lace edge
dozen.

at

patterns, 25, 50, 75c and
Colored Handkerchiefs, red, blue, violet, white and
other colored centres with little

bowknots scattered

plain white borders suitable to make up
"English square” neckties or stocks—at 25c.
Novelties in polka dot handkerchiefs, plaids with
college borders, ring spots and many others, bright
and a bit loud perhaps, but quite appropriate for the
outing season.
about and
into

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO,

September tst,

We shall close all book accounts and do only a strictly cash
Our motto has always been, small probusiness after that date,
fits on individual smiles; that you have been benefited by this
method, you as well as we ourselves know. After September
1st with

No Standing Accounts,
With oasli in hand for extensive purchasing, we shall be in better
condition to sell you at small margin than ever before. To
make the cash payment easy, we shall inaugurate a plan of payIt is
ments b3' coupons, that is used successfully in other cities.
very simple and something after the stylo of mileage books.
Ask

us

about them.

MERCiER
ARKET.

•

aug29(12t

Iky S., b s (Skinner)
Sleepy Jim, b g (Bowen)
Cupid, br g (Woodside)
Bitter Pill, br g (Kure)
Time—4.08, 3.40

THE GRAY FAIR.

1
3
2
4

3
1
3
4

of AlThe judges were G. M. Hatch
len’s Mills, starter; Charles Richards of
Gray,timer; Dr. H M. Moulton of CumPortof
berland and Charles F. Ayer

MAINE TOWNS.
Items of Interest Gathered by Our Local

C'orrcspoud^hts,

ej,

This

Year’s

Exhibit

a

Notable One.

land.
Tomorrow there will be 2 25 and 3.00
classes and on Thursday there will be a
2 38 class and®a consolation race. Tomorexhibition of
row there will also be an

Bispliy of Cattle and Other

fancy teams, ladles1 fancy hitches and a
prize procession. The Yarmouth band
has been engaged to furnish music.
Live Stock.
The officers of this successful Gray association are: President, B. F. Skillings;
vice president, George E. Merrow; secreditary and treasurer, J. W. Stevens;
rectors, V. E. Frank, J. T. Hancock, S,
The Ball Game in the W.
Foster, George E. Merrow, Charles
Cole; superintendent of horses, J. T.
Forenoon.
Hancock; superintendent of grounds, F.
N. Douglass; marshal, Edward Merrill,
Officer Joseph
Judge McManus and
on the
Craig of the S. P. C, A. were
grounds all day but found very little to
The Result of the Horse Races do.
had
They came across a man who
driven a badly spavined horse from Freein the Afternoon.
port in the morning. On this offender at
once promising to take care of the animal

A Fine

DAMARISCOTTA.

Damariscotta,

Aug.

24.—Crystal

S., held their annual
island
clambake
at
Plenties
yesterday. Steamer Anodyne, with a barge,
conveyed about 200 to and from the island. The chapter will net about $501.
Capt. Thomas Woodward and family of
New Orleans, are at the Maine hotel.
Lincoln Lodge, No. 93, K, ot P., held
their fourth annual Pythian Sunday service at the Congregational church on
Rev.
Sunday, Aug. 26, at 3.30 p. m.
Frederick Palladino delivered the serChapter, O. E.

dry

were

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLAM EOU&

To the

Honorable
Harbor, and Tide Water Co». f‘he
Therewith of the City of
j0t*d
rrilli undersigned, The Grand
Trunk
A
Company of Canada, resneeLfnL uWa*
that for tlie proper transactor of
yJ?°w»
business it is necessary that a
certain wS?4
constructed parallel with and
9
oin
present railroad bridge of said ra w® ,lte
pany where it crosses the waters of
,?oni’
in said City of Portland, and
that a
dredged so tnere may ba proper anuroaM 1 ba

I»orU#“
i,1n
it!
aii f,

destroyed.

The fruit crop is uncommonly heavy
and much early fruit is given away or
left on the ground to decay.

Mr. J. L, Clifford
and wife, Dr.
James and wife
of New York and
Mrs
Woodbridge Clifford, have been
spending the week at Bar Harbor.

HIUHT,

On the foregoing petition it is
ordered »h„
hearing lie appointed for Tuesday, Aim i
190«), at four o’clock, p. m.. at the office or
b9
Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchanee
v. lien ail persons interested
may he heirt
is lurtner ordered that a nottca of said hL 11
be given by p iblieation In the Portland
Press. East, rn Argus, Port'and Kvenin. ■ *
press and Portland Advertiser of thn >**
together with this our order thereon
3eTe“
dais previous to said hearing.
C. II. EARLEY.
)
SA MU EL IS.
Harbor
n
c. w. T. CODING,

ty.

.?
5

Deer are
raiding
very plenty, often
bean Dutches and gardens, and are often
seen quietly
feeding among the herds
aDd flocks and exhibit little fear
when
the owners approach.

Its

28.—The followpensions have been granted to Maine

MILLBKEN-TOMUPISQH CO.,

Major Kelley, dead. Welds, $12.

Trask,

T. J. DUNN &.

CO., Makers,
Philadelphia.

North Edgecomb, $12,
REISSUE.

-g?—.

Charles Frye, East Machias, $20.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. KTC.
Eliza Kelley, Weld, $8.
Hannah Thorndike, Simonton, $8.
TOUR OF FIRE

LEA sPERR NS’

INSURANCE

AGENTS.

Boston, August 28.—The Massachusetts
delegates to the convention of the na
tional

association

of local lire insur-

v
THE ORIGINAL
agents, in Milwaukee, August 80
WORCESTERSHIRE
and 81, left here on a special car this
forenoon. Among
those going to the
convention
from New England were
2J$&~ Jieware of Imitations
John
K. Norwood, Lawrence; Wm. G»
Berry and John A. Sheehan, Manches- It is
highly approved for the very agreeable
ter; Win. H. Sherratt, Maine; John K. which it imparts to Soups, Fish, Game,
and Cold Meats, Salads, Welsh Rarebits,
Fall
of
the
MasRiver, president
Durfee,
sachusetts association of local_fire insurance agents; H. N.
Plnkham, Portland,

ance
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Voter!

v^>

Cy £

city:

Notice is hereby given that the Hoard mu.
istratii.n ol \ oters will be in session Pt l9?
numbered eleven tlJ), City Building,
for Hie purpose of receiving evidence
of thl
qua i'.ie itiou of voters, beginning Moudiv !;?
gust 27th, and closing Wednesday, sentant.
l a,!*f
6th. 190«. Hours—3 sessions dally:
i) o’clock a. rn. to l o’clock p. ni.
;j o’clock p. m. to 5 o’clock p. m.
7 o’clock until o o’clock in the »VPnh„
excepting on tlio last (lav of said sc,
(Wednesday, the llfili) when it will not tab
“
session afters o’clock in Hie aft.-rnoon
During said lime, said Board will revise and
correct the \ otiug Lists; and the Wardens ni
said city shall he governed by said revisedsnd
corrected Lists, and uo name styl] bo added m
or stricken from eald Lists, on said
day of
tion and no person shall Vote at any electu
whose name is not on said Lists; but til.
Board of Registration will be in session Sen
tember the lotn, the nay of election, for the cor
rectlon oi errors that may have occurred itw
lug said revision.
AUGUSTUS F.GERRJ8H, ) Board of
JAMES N READ.
Uegistration
ROBERT E. AHERN,
) of
Portland, August21, 1900.

/~\

Sr

■■■

—
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PORTLAND

To flic Electors of said

Distributers, Portland.

INC REASE.

) Lomuiissiouers

CITY OF

Robertson, Ashville, $8,

RESTORATION AND ADDITIONAL.

Addison

KELSEY,}

aug21d7t

to-day.

one

ADDITIONAL.

for!!.011,

Get

inside.

better

ing
people:

ru0*

outside and

good

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, August

NORTH YARMOUTH.

^
rW9

petitioner
i

Waterford, August 28.—The summer
travel is beyond that of any previous season. hotels
and private houses tilled to
overflow, and many have been obliged to
seek accommodations
Anelsewhere,
other hotel is much needed in this vicini-

Gibson H.

!

said wharf, all as shown on the bl
V>
at‘
tachea heico and made a part hereoffore your
that
prays
your
??Boaid wi grant its permission in wri
tlie erection of sal 1 wharf, and
‘or
aredcin®;?
9,111201
cha nel ms aforesaid.
said
T HE GUV NI > T K U N K R AILW A Y
COMP a v,
OE CANADA By C, A.

WATERFORD.

The Maine hotel, under Mr. Fiske's
management, is crowded to its utmost

capacity.

MlSClCLILAinsops.

_

mon.

East North Yarmouth, Aug. 28.—There
will be a sociable at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Dunn, Friday evening, Aug.
81st.
and not to drive him back home until the
Mrs Elizabeth M. Douglass of Wakeinjuries had been promptly attended to, held, Mass., who has been visiting Mrs.
James
no arrest was made.
Lawrenoe, has returned home.
{SPECIAL TO THE PKESS./
Miss Clara Lobdell of Boston is visiting
her brother, Mr. Prank Lobdell.
Gray, August <38 —-Under fair skies and
BOSTON’S POPU L ATI ON.
Miss Harriet; Waterman is visiting her
greeted by a. good sized crowd the sixMrs. Herbert M. Lawrence.
niece,
teenth annual'fair of the Gray Park AssoMiss Mary R, Lunt and Mrs. George
Substantial Gain of:35 Per Cent ReThere
is great
ciation opened yesterday.
Lunt of New York, were recent guests at
Mr. James Lawrence’s,
ported.
interest manifested in the fair this year
Mrs. W. G. Freeman, Miss Lucinda M.
and the officers confidently exp9ct that
Lawrenoe and Mr.
of
Pitcher
Leon
Washington, August 28.—The oensus
it will be the best in the history of the
Woodfords, spent a few days in town,
announced
of
as
Mass.,
by
Boston,
just
last
week.
of
exhiborganization. A large number
Miss Marlan'L, Freeman, who has been
Census bureau, i6 560,893, against
The the
its in all classes have been made.
This is an Increase of spending the summer here, has returned
large hall is well tilled with beautiful 448,477 in 1890.
to Woodfords.
fancy articles and a splendid display of 112,415, or 25.07 per C8nt.
POWN AL.
The census of ban Francisco is 342,782,
Oren Hooper's Sons
fruits of all kinds.
This is an in298,998 in 1899.
The “Tom Thumb Wedding” recently
from their store in Portland have sent against
given ior cue Denent or the E. A. s., in
out a number of household goods whioh crease of 14.64.
charge of Mr s Helen Soule and Mrs. EtPine looking cattle
are greatly admired
tie J. Latham, was a perfeotjsuccess. The
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY IN
are tied up in the long rows of sheds and
bridal party carried out each and every
STRONG.
part to the letter putting quite in the
th9re is also an excellent lot of swine and
Strong, August 28,—Strong is consid- shade many a similar effort made by
poultry shown in the pens.
excited over the attempted burg- children of an older growth where realiTbe first event on the programme of to- erably
ty rather than amusement was the molary in the house of A. J. Porter. About tive power. The attendance was large
2 o'clock Monday morning, Mrs. Porter and the proceeds satisfactory.
played on the diamond inside of the race
Mrs. C. H Spencer and Master Corneand Mrs, Porter Gilman, her-daughter,
This contest was
course.
between the
lius Harris from Prince's Point, spent
were awakened to And a man sitting in
nines of Greeley Institute and a picked
Tuesday with Mrs. Ettie J. Latham
the window. <L'hey remained quiet and
Mrs. Nellie Clark and two children
team composed of the young men of j
This was from Ogunqult, are at air. S. T. Snow’s
soon he began to come in,
The
lined
Institutes
as
were
Gray.
up
for
a short visit.
more than
the ladies could stand and
follows: H. Marrow, c;
Marsden, p;
air. Bert Walker has quite recently
a
scream which changed the
they
gave
found in his pasture a young heifer about
Kidder; lb; S. Cobb, 3b; Hill, 3b; E.
of the man and he left the room two years old, color light, which has evCobb, ss; Cummings, rf; E. Marrows, purpose
idently strayed from home. The owner
The Gray team was made rather abruptly.
cf; Davis, If.
can have same by calling on air. Walker
The
screams
awakened the sons,
as
follows:
Libby, c; Barstow, d;
and proving property.
up
Fred and George, who were up 6tairs.
Our residents think that our fellow
Thayer, lb; Cummings, 3b; Morrill, ss;
a search
but were una- townsmen has just cause to feel very
Pennell, b; Chipman, rf; Leslie,
cf; They instituted
of a recent piece of work over
proud
ble to And any trace of the fellow.
McConkey, If.
which his young son, aiaster aiaurice
The Institute boys had been putting in
Merrill, had supervised, air. Harris of
ANARCHISTS DEPORTED.
North Pownal had rented a derrick of
a lot of practice for this game so that all
New York, August 28.—The Italian, air. aierrill. He came for It in air, Merof them were in great trim.
On th9
who arrived in this country two rill’s absence and aiaster Maurice took his
other hand the picked team lacked form Guida,
father’s place, gave the necessary inin company with an alleged
and were never in it with their opponents weeks] ago
structions not only to have it taken
another
anarchist, Maresca,
Italian, was down but also for putting it up as well
who won a handy victory in seven intoday on instructions from the treasury and those who are familiar with this
nings. Tha score by innings was as folkind of work say that it showed remarkdepartment, ordered to be deported to able skill
lows:
for on8 so young.
Europe.
Miss Nellie Know of Yarmouth was in
13 7 1 4 9 1 x—35
Gray Institutes,
town on Monday,
10 16 10 0— 9
DROWNING AT CALAIS.
Grays,
airs. Ada Holt of Boston has been a
The umpire was Abraham Anderson.
reoent
visitor at airs. H. P. aiorrill’s.
28.—Leonard
Calais, August
Kennedy,
air. Walter Smith and family from
Two contests of oxen in drawing heavy while at work on the dam below McAlPortland, were the guests of the Misses
pieces of granite were pulled off at the lister’s mill in Mllltown, fell into the Chapman on Sunday,
conclusion of the ball game. In the river this afternoon and was drowned beFKEKPOKT.
three year old class the honors were cap- fore
assistance could reach him.
The
South Freeport, ’August 28—Walter C.
tured by Charles Libby with Simon Lib- body was recovered.
unKennedy was
Emerson of Portland spoke to a large and
In the steer married.
by ilnishing a close second.
appreciative audience here last Thursday
which
a
class
drew
not
evening,on the political-Issues of the day.
pile of granite
BLAZE
aiisses Lucy Osgood and aiarion Soule
AT
HARBOR.
PEMAQUID
quite as heavy as that of the other class,
came home last week from Orr’s Island,
Charles Hall made the best showing. SiDamariscotta, August 28.—Fire at Pem- where they have been several weeks.
mon Libby was also second in this corn- aquid Harbor
last night destroyed the
AmoDg the latest arrivals of summer
Collin
new barn of Frank Ladd, with all his visitors are Mr. and Mrs. Otis L.
were William
The judges
pet ition.
of Springlield, Mass., at Andrew BradThompson of Windham, John Knights horses, hens, hay and tools. The total
bury s; Mrs, Edw. Pingree and son Elof Gray and Charles Hall of Raymond.
loss is $1000. Cause unknown.
wood, from Denmark, Me., at Kev. <3r.
H. Woodwards’; Miss
Mae Hardy and
Preceding the horse racing Mark Leach,
Miss Ethel Withee, from Farmington, at
OLDTOWN MILL DESTROYED.
an
enterprising young man of Casco,
E. 11. Brown’s. The
of Mr,
J.
with
his trained
gave an exhibition
Oldtown, August 28.—Ex-Mayor Ebon E Wengren of Portlandfamily
are at their sumsteers.
This took place in front of the I. Hartwell's plaining and lumber mill mer residence.
Kev. Mr. Garfield of Feeding Hills,
grand stand and the crowd heartily ap- was destroyed by Are this noon.
The mill was erected in 1800 and em- Mass., who with his family has been ocplauded young Leach for his clever work
the Kelsey cottage for
several
cupying
with his yoke of intelligent animals who ployed 20 men and was doing a thriving weeks
past, preached at the church Sunwent through all kinds of stunts, playing business. It is insured.
day evening.
We are grieved to say that Mi3s Louise
tete-a-tete, balancing themselves in tubs
Soule continues failing rapidly, and can
and allowing their master to do almost
live but a very short time.
anything with them.
The schools of Freeport will begin Tuesday, Sept. 4th. The "Neck” school is
THE RAHTNH.
discontinued for the present, and scholars
Of course this was the feature
of the
Mr. and Mrs. David Rolfe celebrated from that district will attend the South
and primary schools,
day. Two good classes had been arranged the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage grammar
The steamer Pejepsoot has resumed her
and the crowd witnessed some very good at their pleasant home last
Saturday. regular trips this week, and it is hoped
The llrst class was of Many relatives and friends were present will continue them through the fall.
sport In this line.
Many of the summer people are p repargreen horses for whom a purse of $50 was among whom was their son, Mr. Charles
ing to return to their homes. All will
set up. There were four
horses in the E. Rolfe, a prominent railroad
man of
have gone in a vsry few weeks, and our
list and all of them
showed splendid New York and his family, The occasion village will have relapsed into its wonted
and
did
some
training
great work. Hen- was a most pleasant one. Refreshments quietude.
ry Hal won out in the first three
heats, were served, Mr. Rolfe has now arrived
PERU.
hereby capturing the honors. In all of at the age of 85 years, enjoys excellent
Peru, August 27.—A F representative of
these trials he started off as leader not- health and is one of our most
respected Jonas Greene’s family made a flying itrip
withstanding that he had drawn the out- townsmen. Mrs. Rolfe is a member of from Manassas, feVa., to the old homeside position. Irving Rowe drove him In the well known and honored Eastman stead. Hosts of friends rejoicsd to meet
the oldest daughter yet living, Estella.
his usual capable style and
never once ] family of Chatham, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Her sister Martha, next older, died about
did this horse let down or show any break- Rolfe received
Old friends and schoolmates came
valuable
many
presents 1866.
ing propensities. This was in marked from friends. Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe have from adjoining towns, a circuit of three
to ten miles, to greet her.
There were
contrast to the others who all at several six children,two sons and four
daughters, merry hearts at the Greene mansion,
different
stages went up into the air. all pleasantly situated in life. They have Three nights they kept open house and
Magnezite broke badly In the first heat the best wishes of their many friends for lights burning till near morning. Estolla moved with her father's family to
but WU3 pulled down so
that she and a continued long and ha ppy life.
Manassas thirty-one years ago this fall.
Brown Cossock had a very pretty race for
Letters advertised at Gorham post office This is her first return visit
to Peru. She
second honors. Magnezite showed marked not called for
August 27, 19U0: Miss Lida married a Mr. Cross many years ago. He
was employed on a
railroad out West,
improvement In the other two heats.
J. Webb, Mr. Richard G. Knight.
where he died from Injury several years
The sumpiaryj
Mrs, John Gragan and son
and Mrs. since. Their children number
two daughHenry Hal, b g (Rowe)
111 Alfred Mosher, Cambrldgeport, Mass., ters. The oldest is married,
living at
br
m
Md,
The other Is at Battle
3 2 2 are the guests of Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Baltimore.
Magnezite,
(Delano)
Mich.
Mrs
Desperation, blk m (Small)
2 4 4
Cross
has
Creek,
resided at
Drown, South street. Mrs. Gragan Vs the the
Brown Uossock, br g (Field)
home farm, Manassas, all these years,
4 3 3
widow of the late respected John Gragan
having the sole care of her mother in her
Time—2 852 35, 2.34>£.
who was so mysteriously killed
at his declining years till her death last March.
The other contest was the “3.00" class.
Two other sisters of the Greene family,
home in July.
As the title implies this was indeed a
Wilma E. Baldwin and Cliarlena Ketcham
Col. ,H. Cousens, wife and Miss
Gage, visited here one year ago. Both fare now
peculiar aggregation of -equines. From also Miss
at
were
Lucy
Waterman,
Manassas, in health. Mrs. Ketcham
among
the very moment that these world beathas recently buried a son, a
the many friends tnat attended'the
promising
gold®rs with their hobo drivers, hove In
man.
He died.of consumption on
sight en wedding last
Saturday of Mr. and young
the eve of entering mercantile business
from the stables
and
came down the
Mrs. Rolfe and speak of the occasion as a as
partner .of an old Arm. Our guest
stretch until the end cf the second heat
most pleasant one.
comes.with'a new, name, Estella Greene
when a postponement was taken until toEx-Principal Woodman and family left Cross a was married August 14th to H. S.
morrow. the crowd was good naturedly
prominent business man of Eastyesterday for their future home in Pea- Bay,
ern Kansas,
entertained. The drivers were attired in
They were married at
Mr. Woodman has
body, Mass.
D. .C. Mr. Bay came here
been
Washington,
the most gro tesque style, each
disbeing
his wife on their bridal tour. They
elected as principal of the
Peabody High with
tinctly original. The races were as~"had
returned via Boston, Baltimore and New
school; also Mi\ and Mrs. P. J, Paine York.
Their
been the Intention, a farce. The drivers
future
home will
be
will make Peabody their
future home. Topeka, Kan. As
all did their best to see who would win
they left the 24th,
Mr. Paine is a prominent member o fthe Mrs. Day informed the writer, “How I
the booby prize of coming in last and the
dislike to leave the friends, rocks, dales,
Knights of Pythias orders and
Is the
hills and mountains, Is inexpressible.
these
only thing that prevented
races
present district deputy
grand
master.
from being run all of
the afternoon
Both families will be very much missed
NORWAY.
was the prompt work of the officials. Two
by our people,
Norway, August 28,—The corn shops
cheats were finally made and it was decid- * Ex-Gov. Robie was In
Augusta on im- xt Norway and South Paris commenced
ed to finish this olass at 1.45 o’olook tooperations on Monday of this week with
portant business Monday.
morrow. A prize of $35 will be
The late
given,not | Mr. John Kellogg of Eastern Maine Is ivery prospect of a heavy pack
weather has given the
to the winner of the race, but to the most
extremely hot
a few days in Gorham,
passing
3orn crop
an impetus liable to cause a
oomical outfit in the lot.
Belmont Fogg
of Newport, Mass., Is rush with the packing houses.
The summaries so far as the race
A
terrific thunder storm passed over
pro- the guest of |Mr. and
Mrs,
Benjamin Norway and vicinity
gressed today are{
Sunday afternoon,
Fogg, High street.
doing much damage.
The unoccupied

GOMIAM.

farm
buildings of Solomon J. Millett
one mile from the
village, were destroyed
together with several years’ hay, most*
ly presssed; also the cow barn of C. A.
Pride, with a large quantity of hay, several hogs, farming tools, etc.
At South
Paris, the Savings bank building, Shurtleff’s drug store, and Merrill’s iron foun-

•

aug2idtsep0

>

__„
JOHN DUNCAN’S

SONS, Agents, New York.

MONEY LOANED,

chairman of the national committee on
state organization;
M. S. Bird, Rockland, Me., and J. W. Cook, Providence.
They are due to arrive in Chicago at
11.50 a. m., Wednesday.

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furiii.
tore, pianos, etc. Business strict-

TROLLEY TO HARPSWELL.

ly confidential.

Harpswell, August

28.—At a meeting
the inhabitants of Harpswell held at
the Town hall, Saturday, Ell Alexander,
Samuel Dunning
and T. E. Skolfleld
were appointed a committee to see how
raised
much money could be
In that
town towards building an electric railroad from Brunswiok by New York proThe meeting was unanimously
moters.
in favor of the road and a
New York
the
company propose to put one in if
Harpswell people will subscribe for
enough stock.
of

Our Most Successful students
ness

Telegraphy.

WESTERS

Branches at Augusta and Bangor,
ugld3tn AV&S

I

Ot London and

Edinburgh,

local

Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepleb
m. to 5 p. m.
cashier’s Offer, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.09 p. m.: Money order departUMl 10)
a. in. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, Mi

agents.

.RALPH S.

a.

our

to 6.00 p. m.
Oenerat Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 73)
to 7.oo p. m. Sundays u.oo to lo.ot-v a,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carrlerc Deliveries, (Sundays excel >ted.)-k
business section ot the city between lli*li mi
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. in.. UDs(
r» p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m.,'l.30p, a
Sunday delivery at Office window, y.oo to 1M
m.
a. in., 1.00 to 2.00 p.
Collections from sw
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. in., 4.00 and &.U9 p. a
Sundays, C.00 p. m. only.
m.

a. m.

j

Great Britain.

•

4, 1900.

HOURS.

NORTON,

STATE ACF.NT

ARRIVAL

ADJUSTER.

AND

DEPARTURE OF KAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, mtermtdiiij
offices and connections via. Boston & 3ta
•
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.lt
I t>.00 aud 10.45 p. m. ; close S.00 and 11.45 x ri.
marl2M.W&Ftl
; r>.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.« urn
11.00 p. m., ciose 11.40 a. in.. 4.00 and 9.00p. a
Boston, Southern and Western, aud Inter®*
have
test
of
stood
the
WHEN »N DOUBT, TRY
They
years,
diate offices and connections, via iioston ite
and have cured thousands of
Maine railroad. (Western division)-Arrive at
CTDnilf^
cases of Nervous Diseases, such
A g ml Nil
10.45 a. in.. 5.30 aud 8..*0 p. in.; close 6.00 ta4M
as Debility, Dizziness, Sleepiest*
aud li..'10 a. in., and 5.00 p. in.
Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
ipiiy |
^^^Jnessand
Kcetern. via Maine Central nallroad-Arrivi
They clear the brain, strengthen 2.00aim 4.50 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. at.; ekat
It
the circulation, make digestion
\
c.oo. lo.oo and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Snndajt
perfect, and im; trt a healthy arrive 12.45 p. in.; cloae 11.45 a. ib„ and UC
vigor to the whcle being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
р. m.
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into
Insanity, Consumption or Death,
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box ; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Augusta, intermediate offices and conation via Maine Central
alltoad—Arrive mid
money, $5.00. Send for fren book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
and O.oo n. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; closssUN.
Sold only by C. H GUPPY & CO.. 403 Congress St,
and 11.45 a. lit.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.

TotaJ Assets,

$70,325,675

17

Exchange St

AuAIll

_

Farmington. intermediate office’. and Conor,
tions, via Maine Centra] railroad-Arrivo it
12.45 and 6.15 p. in. ;closeat;.45 a m. and is a
Dockland, intermediate offices and cornwtions via Knox and Lincoln railroad-Aria

1804-HEBRON AC40EMY-1900

The Knack
—————fJV'"

Printing is
insight into

Of Good

the artistic
“

art

With

preservative

printing

us

■

I—— ■

the

of all arts.**

is

Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, NeWburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Rostou
for Portland, 9.00 a. xxl, 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight.
7-Daily,

place

W. N. & P. D1V.

a

trial order with

us

PORTLAND, NWUN*

_J

aug23dtd

O.

M, LOKD, Superlutemlemt.

and 1.2 * p. m.
....
Cumberland Mitts, Gorham and •’"‘ta,
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.43 8- ni. 1.20anu“
5.30 p.®*
p. m.; dose 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and
South Port land, Willard and Caps Cotisf■»

Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a. m, b.00 p. m.; close
,*
m.. 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
11
Pleasantdale end Cash Corner—ktb™
and U.15 a.in. and 4.30 p. in.; close
and 1.30 and 6.3C p. m.
a

...

isr.AN’n MArt.s.
115 p
reals Isiand—Arrive at ^ 3) a. m.,
m.. close at 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. IB,
...
(
and
hebeague
llarpsu ell, Jang
rive at 9.00 a in., 600 p. in.; close at MW**11"
3.30 p. m.
6TAOS XI Alt A
at 5.30 p. ni.; cJose'“

STEPHEN

Job
NO, 37

STREET.

REGULAR

SMIJH PHOTO CD,

ni

I

ia
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
2.00 p. m.
Windkadi
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer,
Windham, Bamnond and South Oasoo-s.
at 10.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. in.

if

WOllB
$6.So
sitting Our Studio Is the larBestsni

dii!,0; |,'nn1r'Ifne' nf0 Paw5-','V ,“rs? P'-o^raph,” MADE FREE with every
I’lctifrcs iii'any Style, Ilf*“<*
best flttecUu

...

KnightidU^pn*,

BERRY,

and Card Printer
PLUM

Bowery Beach—Arrive
2.00 p. 111.
Cape Elizabeth and

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
:PER
$2.00
DOZEN.

a

_

Per order of the School Committee.

Bool,

FLANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.

je27dtf

6.00 and 11

close 7.;io p. in.
Svanton.
yt„ intermediate offices ttdwonections, via Mountain Division ILC-klt.Arrive at 7.60 p. in.; close at 8.00 am.
Dartlett. X. If., intermediate offices andwsnections via Mountain Division M, 0. it kArrtve at 8.50 a. m. and 7.f0 p. m.; close K»i
m. and 12.00 in.
iiochfslcr. X. It., intermediate offices saam3nections. via Portland 5c ltoehester r*we»Arrive at c.oo p. m.; close at 6.30 a.m. Loom

ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS
Candidates for admission to the IU*h fieliools
who do not already hold the regular promotion
cards, will be examined for admiisioti
at the
office of the Superintendent of Schools.
City
building. September 7tli, 1900, at 9o'cloclt a. m.
Per order of the School Committee.

at

Skoxchegun, intermediate offices and conn*
tions, via Maine Central railroad-Arrina
12.45 i>. in.;close at 12 m.
Island Pond, VL, intermediate Offices »1
connections, via Grand Trunk iUilwv-ifrive at 7."0. 11-45 a in.. 6.00 p. m.; 8uud»yj :.«•
and 6# pa
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. in.. 1.00
Sundays 5.oo p, m.
Gorham, X. H., intermediate offices and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Airtveu
7.' o and 11.46 a. m., and 0.00 p. m.: Suattj* 'M
n. in.; ciose at 7.30 a. rn., 1.00, 6.00 p. ia' 8»
days at 7.30 a. m. aud 7.30 p. in.
AfotUreal—Arrive at 7.0 > and 1H5 *. ®- mi
с. oo p. m.. close at l.oo and 7.30 p. m. Soak]

The public schools will begin Monday, Sept
ember 10th. No pupils will be admitted wt.<
have not been vaccinated.
Parents are re
quested to attend to this matter before tin >
opening ot the term.

97 1-2 EXCHAN6E STREET

>

12.45 and 6.oo p. in.; close

Vaccination,

?

THE THURSTON PRfNT
'PHONE 30

Coeducational, quiet, healthful location:
•pccial fitting school lor Colby College; right of
certification at Brown, Wellesley and Mnith
splendid academy budding ana gymnasium
balli, steam heated and up to date in every re
spect; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’ dormi
tory id New England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rooms,
heat atiu lights In this
dormitory £3.50 per
week, catalogue free. Address
IV. K. SARGENT. Prill.
Hebron, Me.
l<all Term Opens
'Tuesday, Srptcmbci
li, idoo.
jlyi4d2m

PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

SUNDAY TRAINS.

D. J.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Maine.

erty with

AND

DIVISION.

m.

PORTLAND,

may 3d U

Insure your prop-

I

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. in.; Biddeford, Klttery,
New buryport,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
Lmn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, G.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. in.;
Bostou Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Klttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ni.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
arrive Portland 11.45 a. m., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.

6.20 p.

68 MARKET

Rem-

CORRECTED TO JULY

INSURANCE COMPANY

DIVISION.

Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33
p. m.;
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, W'aterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p.
m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook .Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
m., 12.33. 3.05,
5.33. 6.20 p. n\; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. m.,
1.08. 3.16. 3.45, 6.40, 1L15 0. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 0.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m..
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. in.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p.
m.;
Rochester 8,25 a. m.. 1.05, 5.48 p. in.; Gorham and Way Stations, 0.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 ». in.
SUNDAY T^RAINS.
For Old Orchard Reach, Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50,3.30, 4.05, 5.00,
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,

Portland,

North British £ Mercantile

.m

EASTERN

Shawmut Loan Go,,
ST.,
ME

or

OFFICE

SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossing, 7.3 0,9.85. 1015 a.m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
Plue
б. 15, 7.15 p. ill.; Scarboro Ueucb,
Point, 7.10, 8.36, 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55. 2.00,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
7.10. 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Biddeford. 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.16,
6.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Kennebunk,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
6.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42
p

Regular Busi-

special brandies, Shorthand and Typewriting,
One rate of tuition pays for all.

Write for catalogue and full Information concerning our free offer of a
Typewriter to our students.
F. F. SHAW, President,

1900.

Trains leave Union Station tor Seurboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
1.16, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.50 p. m.{ Scarboro
Uracil, l’lne Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.20,
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. 111.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.06, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.30,8.55,5.26, 6.45,6.05.6.20,0.50,8.00, 11.22 p
m.; Saco and Biddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
10.00 a. in., 12.03 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
6.45,6.20,6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Kennebiink.
7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.80, 3.33. 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
m.; Kfiuifbuiikporl, 7.00, 8.46, 10.00 a. n).,
12.30,3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
а. in.. 3.30. 6.25 p. m.; North Berwick, ltolllnsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
12.30,3.30,5.25 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Buy, Wolfburo, 8.46 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. m. ; I.akeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. in., 12.3C p. m.; Manchester, Concord nud Northern conuetlons,
7.00a. in., 3.30 p. ill.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.46 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston 74.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
111., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.33, 8.30 a. m., 1.15,
4.16, 6 00 p. 111.; arrive Portland, 30.07, 10.50.
ll.50a. in., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.

those who combine the

Slio

BOSTON & MAINE JR. K.
In Effect June 25,

are

Course with the

27 Monument

**

Square-

mdorged on the note In suit
“per E. A.
Jones, asa’t treasurer,'’ four days after
ds appointment to that
position; but it

not shown by any
competent evide nee
the case that the defendant
corporation
iver authorized E. A Jones
to sign this
note in Its behalf, had ever
held him out
a

POLICEMAN KEATING’S
He Will

.a

Finally Won Out After
Exciting Match.

is having
make
authority to
such a
contract for the oompany, or ever ratified
tils act in attempting so to do. The entry must therefore be judgment for the

defendant.

DEI) MEN’S

fu Tied With Foster of WaterTilie Hitli Score of 48.

Will Be

Held at

FIELD I)AV.

Long

Island

Labor

ou

Day, Monday, Sep*. 3.

Arrangements
first

complete

for the

who attend
present the indications point to
a large number.
Line
will be formed
at the wigwam of
Machlgonne tribe at 9
o’oiock and
after a short parade, the
route of which will be announced later
the boat will be taken for
Long Island
where the day will be
passed in sports
and a general good time. Members will

to Settle Tie.

and at

Champion-

ship Malch Yesterday.

the

wear

i

jisste with many minor events scattered
rhroagh the day. J udge Foster of Waterfiifcaad *‘Kich:’ Hunnewell of Auburn
with 4S breaks out of fifty at

They then proib* «5<1 of the string.
tie, shooting at
i^edwt to shoot off the
For the first
jgiBjfs of fifteen targets.
adriy targets there was not a miss made
by eliter man, Foster breaking 75 targets
straight On the third string of fifteen
Ur. Foster dropped 1one and llunuewell
tf&ke the entire fifteen thus winning the
gteiBpkmshlp after the prettiest race ev-

regalia

their rank and the
committee will have badges
at the wigwam.
Music
will be furnished by the
American Cadet band, and one of the
features of the march will be Indian music
All
members who have not
yet
procured tickets had better do so at once,
and thus help the committea in final ar-

___

The pettiest trap shooting ever done in
liaise was witnessed yesterday on the
pooEds of the Portland Uon club.' It
*ai» ooetost for the championship of the

oi

rangements

WEDDINGS.
MURRAY—BEAN.

j

i

A quiet home

wedding

occurred

Monday evening at 99 Elm street, when Miss
Cora May B^an was married to Mr. Paul
Pearson Murray by Rev. Mr. Dexter. Mr.
Thuriow Wooibury wa* best man.
The bride wore a becoming costume of
gray, trimmed with pink, and carried a
She was attended by
bouquet of pinks.
her friend, Miss Jennie Briggs.
Refresh-

In
the
rbuh! to keep neck and n»ek
astestand broke target after target the
aowd became excited and every success

ments were

fal shot
liberally applauded,
la* crowd in attendance at this match
and included
TeWcniay was very large
as Leroy Woodard,
»ue& famous shots
the
Mr. Dickie of Baltimore who won
Aaaican
handicap awhile ago; Mr.
Uaksr of Brockton and Mr. Hull ot Bosttt.

fior two

aieb.

championship
strings of

match

each

twenty-live targets

The score was as follows:

mm*-***.
unsn,

man

Total.

Watenrillp,

."Motor, Watervillo,

*

Foster. Watervillo.

Fsbl*. Watervlllle,
iktd. Wan i-vilif,

fiylor, Portland,

45
4 7
48
47
89
40
88

served to

filled the pleasant
were

the

parlors.

guests,

who

About forty

present.

was

In the

Hearing

a

Before

At a special meeting of the
mayor and
board of aldermen
yesterday afternoon
a
formal complaint of City
Marsha]
George W. Sylvester was made against
Ppllceman John T. Keating. This complaint recommended the removal
of Policeman Keating because of intoxication,
It

being charged

that he was intoxicated
at the police station on
August 17th, at
the store of Andrew
Hawes September
14, 1899, and was also sean intoxicated
at the corner
of Clark
and Danforth
streets March 24, 1900.
ThlB formal complaint Is made by tht

EVENING

so

serious that the board

of

aldermen

upon them. On the
night ol
August 17ch Deputy Marshal Frith was
on duty at the station and
before the
must act

class was sent out sent for Keating and
order 3d him to turn In his badges and gc
home at the same time suspending
him
from duty. Since that time the case hai
been under advisement by
the police
committee.

Yesterday afternoon Alderman Moultor
introduced an order fixing September 4th
at 7.30 o’clock for the hearing on these
complaints. It is understood that Polioeman Keating will fight the case and
an

Interesting hearing

is promised.

Petitions for new buildings were
referred yesterday as follows:
C. B. How
ard brick addition to
building at 88 Paft

Btreet; John VV. Hobbs addition to dwelling at 48 Forest avenue; James B. Hardy, dwelling on Brighton avenue; Thom
as E. Malone, dwelling at 68
Pleasant

tha state.
Both men
are
my popular and their contest was one
afsbiorbing interest. As the men conin

er men

(ilvm

SCHOOL..

The evening public school will open on
at the
Jackson school
September 17,
house. J. A. Milllken, principal, and the
same corps of assistants employed last
This year the work will be divided
year
Into two terms, the first to take up sevenweeks and close December 7, and the
second eight weeks,beginning at the close

avenue; H. B. Wolf, store at 37Franklin
street; Michael Harkins, building rear ol
87 Walnut; J. B. Brown estate, brick
building 117-123 Center street.
The warrants for the state election were
signed and the petition of the Westbrook
Electric light and Power company for

permission to erect poles in the Peering
district was fixed for September 13th at
4

p. in.
A petition of Thomas H. Haskell
foi
two elm trees In
permission to remove
front-of hls residence on Bowdoln street

granted subject
the-city forester.
was

the school was opened.
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

to

the approval ol

The First Stale Tournament To He Held
on

the Links of the Portland Club.

Next week on the links of the Port
land Golf club there will be held the
first state championship tournament foi
amateur members of Maine clubs. The
programme also
includes^ matches in
medal clay to be held on
The

Monday.

fo

--

cant-

;/ bottles,2.5
60

cts.
cents.

Under the personally conducted tourist
Pennsylvania Railroad
system of the

VVP
# #1^
\

I The
I S?d
latter is
|I more economical,
3

^ ^*l-r
£W

E

containing of the
1 former. For 90 years

B
a

JOHNSON’S J
I
§\ Anodyne
Liniment

S’l'-V has been the farorite household
tv'-V-'^L remedy for inflammation in j/r ji'l-':/.
all form*.
r-?>3
*• »• JOHNSON h CO.,
JtT-.-.viV V.;
Bo*too.

Ba»

tour to Gettysburg, Luray
company, a
and Washington, will leave Boston, September 14,
Kate, §35 00 Tour to GettysBlue Mountains, Luray, the Shen-

burg,

andoah Valley, Roanoke,Natural Bridge,
Old Point Comfort, Arlington, Mt. VerRate
October 9.
non and Washington,
00 Itinerary of D. N. Boll, Tourist.

§7o
Agent, 205 Washington street, Boston.
y»

Day

the

on

The members of the two night classes
of the Portland police force with a few
invited guests making a jolly
party of
25 people, passed yesterday on the
Cape shore, having the use of the Argonaut cottage which was tendered to them
by the Argonaut club of Portland.
This cottage Is located In an Ideal spot
near the Belmont and Is a delightfully
comfortable place of which the Argonaut

over

boy

s should well be proud.
The police officers arrived at different
times during the forenoon and passed the
time pleasantly with games
and prepar-

ing for dinner.

Watches of all grades.
Cases of all kinds.
The complete whole costs money,
but it enables you to save time
which means move money.

—*—

Geo. H. Griffen,
50‘»

vegetables,

mer.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
Prea delicous and healthful dessert.
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to cook
Fkivox-s:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

best

4

2

2
2

2

Dawson,
Wakefield.

4

0
3
4
4
2

0
2
0
0

One lot

2
0

2

0
0

0
3

3

4

4—10
3—11
2— 4
3—9
2—13
3—15
3—15
77

Total,
PILLSBDRY’S TEAM."
-■-..——ii

*Total.
5

4

2

2
3
3
2
0
0

2

3
4
5

0

4
2
2
4

4
3
0
4

2

2

4

0
0

0

3—20
0— 9
0—7
2—16
0—10
3—12
2—2

Total,

We have

Best-built Trunk to be had

progressive grocer’s close

MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
Public

Buildings Committee Decide

on

This

our

the

prices.

The “Parkhurst” is

exactly

house in a

7 94-7 90
It

Sizes.

30 in.,

Prices.

$5.50,

wins

bound, has twro rawhide
bands, all hand made, brassed
trimmings, ‘‘Ball-cushion-corners.’’

linen lined, has three trays, the top
has jewel-case, glove-box, cuff-

mention a few of them

wo

one

box and hat-box.
Made of Bass wood which is a re-

Trunk. Wo. 200.

markably tough

wood.
This Trunk is as handsome as it is

Strongly made, with heavy lock
hinges and corner irons, covered
with stout

Canvas

which

is

strong.

well

Only

painted.

one

sizo,

$12.00

34 inch,

in., 32 in., 34 in., 36 in. Steamer Trunks.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75.
Canvas-covered, linen lined, ‘‘Ballcushion-corners,” hardwood cleats,
stout hinges and lock.
Trunk. Wo. 20.
30 in.,
32 in.,
34 in.,
3G in.
Covered with heavy Canvas which
$4.75.
$4.00,
$4.25,
$4.50,
is glued to the trunk before the

Sizes.

28 in., 30

Prices.

cleats are put

lias

oil;

two

centre

bands, heavy brass lock, strap-binges "Bonnet Trunks and "Pack?
and raised tray with hat box.
ing Trunks.
Sizes.
30 in.,
32 in., 34 in.,
30 in.
Prices. $4.00,
$5.50. Dress Suit Cases.
$4.50,
$5.00,
A splendid collection from 75c to
$15.00.

Trunk. Wo. 25.

enthusiasts were unable to get Into
the hall. The utmost Interest was maniBach man put up
fested in the result.
|5U apiece and Dawson who handicapped
Poster by 35 points was defeated, 100 to
131. The game lasted for an hour and a
will

30 in.

$7.00.

Rawhide

below.

more

half.
It-is probable that another
game
be arranged between the same men,

in.,

$0.50,

34

centre

We carry from twenty to thirty
styles and shapes of The “Parkhurst’

be readly done, for the lot slopes sharply,
towards Cumberland straet, thus giving
room for a light and airy basement, which
will be used for storage purposes and for
placing the necessary heating apparatus.
The main floor will have
three roo ms
with coat room and toilet
and
room,
thus will admirably accommodate all the
under
boys who take manual training
the present arrangement of the course by
the school board.

32 in.,
$G.00,

TrunK. ./Vo. 185.

Portland.

Trunks,

on

made Trunk.

that.

city.
They have paid us the compliment
of making us their selling agents for
one

five cleats

lias

heavy strap-hinges, three
centre-bands, ‘‘Ball-cushion-corners’’
cloth lining, two trays, a strongly

at the

The manufacturers sell it to but

Trunk

cover, four

lowest possible price.

The party returned to the city on the Dawson Lost In the Great Pool Game
o’clock car, much pleased
with the
Played hast Evening.
suocess of the day’s outing and voting to
the mem bers of the Argonaut club their
A crowd of six or seven hundred people
appreciative thanks for the courtesies extended.
gathered at the Palace Billiard hall on
The committee who had charge of the Congress street last evening to witness
arrangements came in for their share of the match game of pool played between
Dawson, two
congratulations and thanks. They were Jerry Poster and R. L.
Messrs. M. K. Fell, Frank I. Pilisbury cracks at the sport.
as many
Nearly

car.

given hostages to
supply them with

customers to

six

special

larger lot of Parasols, all that We ha*de left of
£4.50. £2.00 and £1.29. Phis sale at

The “Parkhurst9* Trunks* JVo. 040.

and full size.—Everything
as it becomes
ready for
use, and all things at the

~F08TEIl

noW

A
our

Cucumbers, Lettuce, Parsnips, New Potatoes smooth

Congress Street.

98 and 49c,

Were

79c.

in

Tender
quality always.
Sweet Corn, smooth red
Tomatoes, splendid Sweet
Potatoes, Squashes, Celery, Beans, Beets, Turnips,

76

and Andrew Stewart.
A vote of thanks was given the Portland Kailroal company who furnished a

of Parasols that

25 c

O. C. Elwell,
0

wildly
the banK.

25c.

The score was as fol-

3
5
4

Henderson,
Moulton,
Craig,
Mitchell,
Brown,
Fell,
Pilisbury,.

the

plunge

down on)er

n

Handles the products of
the Market Garden,—the
Vegetable Farm.
This is a Garden Market
that sells freshly gathered

Total.

*

Prices

flarket

Messrs. Fell.Quinn'and Carey are members of the Argonaut club.
The remainder of the afternoon
after
dinner was delightfully passed with base
other sports.
The
ball, football and
marksmen of the crowd had a shooting
match on the rocks. A target was erected
on the rocks and two sides were made up

McKenney,

ST,

Gar eke

Car

Smith,

CONGRESS

The

Newcomb, John Ball,
Charles Record, George Brown, Edward
Smith, William Chase.Charles Wakefield,
George Walton, John Henderson. George
McKenney, Stewart Worster, Fred Mitchell, James Dawson, Edgar Heath, William Phillips, Charles | Lamont, Newell
Thompson, John Smith, W. C. Jefferds,
Frank Haggett, E. J. Quinn, Howard

Chase

ahuayf

factory.

Caleb

of seven ihen each.
lows:

Wild Parasol ‘M.un-

We havo tlio time (keepers) you
have the money.
We are willing
to mako an
exchange with you and
guarantee it shall he fair and satis-

cigars. Those at the tobies were as follows: M. It. Fell, Frank I. Pillsbury,
Andrew Stewart, G W. Moulton, James
Craig,

fy.X&ibbii &

TIME
IS
MONEY.

The dinner was the star attraction of
the day. It was a model of Its kind and
on account of the reputation which
Mr.
Andrew Stewart made in its preparation
will likely be the cause of his leaving the
police force. It Is understood that his renown has already spread so far that he
has since yesterday
afternoon received
several applications from
hotel proprietors to accept lucrative positions in the
crusines of |thelr establishments.
The
menu was comprised of
the following
choice dishes which were all
well
prepared and suitably seasoned: Fish clewder, fried clams with sauce, lobster salad,
boiled lobster with coffee, bananas and

Worster,
Ball,

^OME

AUTUMN VACATION TOURS,

Spend

t'upe Shore.

PLAYERS.

first day's events will be open to memSarah F. Alexander of South Portland bers of olnbs outside of Maine who
lSiB, Portland,
maj
46
Arthar, P>»rt land,
to Andus Ebbeson of South Portland for
Prize cups
be Invited to participate.
44
Hich, Portland,
Hannaford
South
land
on
the
$1,
road,
46
will be given for the first and second best
jhadall, Portland,
48
Portland.
tan**, ,i. Auburn,
scores and for the best gross In the
net
33
iiiey, Auburn,
Wilson of medal
Susan P. Burney to Ids M.
The championship
tourplay
4ti
$»uv,*r, Auburn,
for $1, land on the Long nament
39 South Portland,
Cobb, Auburn,
proper will begin and will con40 Creek road, South Portland.
S
f Norton. Auburn,
and
afternoon
tinue every
morning
41
I Adams, Portland,
Harvey L. Webber of Portland to Ar- throughout the week.
Messrs.
Oren
88
heal, Porltand,
thur C. Libby of Portland, for. $1, land
88
Hooper'a Sons have given a handsome
Uray, Portland,
36 and buildings ou Portland street, South cup as a trophy. This will remain in the
Best, Portland,
40 Portland.
Merrill, Bath,
custody of the Portland club until won
to Gilman
H.
Harry B. Hartford
in
three annual contests by the same
hFirst String.
both of Standish, tor $1, land
After each contest the winner’s
20 Poindexter,
Barton, Portland,
player.
21 in Standish.
UtrisoD. Portland,
name will be engraved on the cup. There
20
Moody, Portland,
will also be a second prize and a consola15 ;
NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS.
Ubby, Portland,
tion prize. This tournament will bring
21
Berry, Portland,
Portland, Me., Augustus, 1900. to Portland the best players in Maine
19
Jones, Hath,
18
Thompson, Bath,
and is being eagerly awaited by the golfTo the Editor of the Press:
19
Hiodg, Portland,
The Portland club now
A week ago, I arrived in Portland on ers hereabouts.
19
Dwlaeli, Watervillo,
a
membership of about 200 active
Boston train, in the thick of a heavy has
the
the
first
At nine o’clock in the morning
shower. I live on Spring street. Having members with 00 associate and the PeerIt was the shooting of
event was called.
hand baggage only a suit case, I first ing club has a membership of about 100.
15 Was rocks at known angles ;ttul was for
the electrics, but
I would take
In these thought
followed by a similar event.
LONG ISLAND COB WEB PARTY.
rain came down so fast I knew that
the
The
oont Bts the men shot In
squads.
of my umbrella which, fortunatein
Monday evening was the occasion oi
spite
sake an of the squads and the results
ly, 1 had with me, I should get very wet an enjoyable cob web party, entertained
attained were:
the
change of cars at
necessary
Dorothy cottage, west end. Long IslBreen, 14-13; Stobie, 14-13; Foster, 13- making
with the almost inevitable wait at Bram- and. The party was composed of cot15; Preble, 14-14; Bold, 15-8.
of the Immediate- vicinity and
Taylor, 14-15; Coleman 10-14; Arthur. hall street, so I
engaged a carriage. tagers
H14; Kich, 13 12; Randall 13-15
shall I say itP were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
of my surprise and
Judge
iUannewell, 14-14; Ashley, 13-11; Con—my Indignation, when I discovered that Sawyer, Mr. ana Mrs. A. M. Soule and
ner, 14-14; Cobb, 13-11; Norton, 14-13.
The
iAdams, 14; Neal, 14-14; Uray, 10-12; even in a pouring rain carriages are not Mr. W. H. Motley of Woodtords.
allowed to pass under the porte cochere
Hunt, 18-1*; Merrill, 13-11.
party was held in honor of the veterans
I
had
to
station
Instead,
Barton, 11-9; Hull, 14-15;
Dwinell; of the Union
of the 7th Maine Regiment association
out into the rain to reach my carriage.
M; Davison; Roberts, 10-11.
J. Peterson,6-9; Moody, 8 12 Bibby, 12f I had not had an umbrella,
taking a who were holding their annual reunion
11; Berry, 12-13; W. Wyman, 16-12.
carriage would not have saved me a wet- at their regimental cottage.
B. U. Peterson, 8-7; Coyle, 6-9; Ben- ting.
The piazza of the cottage was decoratNow before the Old Home Week echoes
sett, x-12.
ed for the event with Japanese lanterns
ambition
while
died
have
away,and
quite
Diefcey, 14-14; Baker, 13-12; Thomson,
Ira UnvHonH
Inprftiiflinurlv
mmfort,- which added much to the
pleasure of
13-13; Leroy, 14-14; Inman, 18-8.
The last named is a professional team, able and attractive has been quickened by the occasion. A“cob web1’ was the first
been
have
who
of
those
the praises
in the way of amusements Introduced.
ana great
Interest was aroused during
thronging hither, may I ask two pertiwas derived
Much sport
thyir shooting.
by the parnent questions?
endeavoring to unravel the
Besides the above events
First, will the day ever come when the tlciants
there was a
A
La
au a It
atflufY
street cars will
complete their
Programme of 150 birds in strings of fif- Spring
route, going as the Congress street and
a
of
attached
was
web
the
teen each which were participated In by Middle street cars do to the Union
slip
paper
sta- of
on which was written the fortune of the
It was by all tion?
nearly all of the shooters.
make
to
be
possible
Second, will It not
odds the most successful tournament ever
holder.
our Union station of which we are justly
In the guessing contest Mr. A. S. Lang
held in the state.
model
station,
a
by
more
truly
proud,
the first prize and Miss Mary
which received
the addition of u shelter under
Later in
oonsolation prize.
may be entered and left without Riley the
carriages
THE COURTS.
i nconVenlence to foot passengers?
the evening
light refreshments were
bo
two
these
simple
improvements
May
served In the dining room. Messrs. Fred
M. S. M,
speedily accomplished 1
and Pearl Uarriman in guitar and manU. 8. DISTRICT COURT.
ADVANTAGES AT dolin duets, and Mrs, C. F. Sawyer In
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed CASH BUYING
readings added much to the enjoyment
in the United States District court by
MEiiCLEU'S MEAT MARKET.
of the evening’s programme.
this
John
progressive
1st,
On September
Pemingten D. Katon of Jfallowed,
The following were the guests of the
A, Howksiey of Mars Hill.
a
stricttrading place will Inaugurate
Mr. and Mrs, Al. Hasten, Mrs.
evening:
cash selling system, one feature of
ly
FROM THE DAW COURT.
Walter Morgan, Miss Ethel
Kennedy,
Portland
for
peo1
Innovation
is
an
which
The following rescript has been
Miss Mary
reliiley, Miss Belle Kelley,
be
will
closed,
accounts
All book
pie.
ceived from the Daw court:
Messrs. Fred and Pearl Uarriman, Mr.
and no goods will be charged, the sales
Ernest McVana, Geo. F. Hunt, W. H.
Piscataquis, ss.
To
cash In all instances.
Wneo National Hank vs. American Spool being spot
Hammond, Wm, Poole and grandson;
more convenient for its
Md Shuttle Company and Trustee, Re- make the system
Woodbury D. Hatch and A. S. Lang.
issue
will
market
patrons, the Mercier
script.
HE IS ALL RIGHT.
cash coupon books, and purchases
Per Curiam.—The name
de- §5.00
of the
on
In the PRESS
may be paid for with the coupons
yesterday morning It
been
have
to
corporation appears
delivery at the house.
was Incorrectly stated that Matthew Morof
Patrons of this market are assured
rill of Gray was a Democratic candidate
lower prices on a cash basis than can for sheriff against S. D. Plummer some
possibly bo given by dealers who sell years ago. Mr. Morrill is a Republican
on credit,
of the deepest
dye. It was another Mr.
Morrill who was defeated by Mr. Plum-

T¥/0%

Member* of Force

OUTING.

WAKEFIELD’S TEAM.

FOR GOLF

lean

of the Christmas holidays. It is thought
that last year s enrollment of 390 pupils
will be substantially Increased, as has
been the case each year since 1893,
when

POLICEMEN’S

Board of Aldermen
Tucidey Next,

annual field day of the lied Men of
city marshal by vote of the committee or
Portland and vicinity. A good time is
police who decided, that the charges were
assured
all the
members

Took Three Strings More

Scores in Individual

are now

Be

CASE

This

Trunk

corners,”
binges, is
vas

“Ball-cushion-

has

extra

lock

heavy

Cadies' Dress

Suit Case

and

covered with

which

cloth lined
Sizes. 30 in.,
Prices. $4.50,

heavy Canpainted four coats;
throughout.
32 in.,
34 in.,
36 in.
$6.00.
$5.50,
$5.00,
is

Casco Street Church Lot.

THE PARSONS LIBRARY.
past the committee on
public buildings and the special committee from the school board
appointed for
the purpose have been considering possi-

What

For some time

Alfred Citizens YVill Dedicate
some

a

Gift to the Town.

(On each of the eight corners is a steel
ball half imbedded in a socket. Beneath
the ball-in-ttie-socket is a bed of tough rubber.
When an ordinary Trunk in falling
striKes on one of its corners the Trunk is
wretchedly wrenched.
When a
“Bail-conier-cushion’'
Trunk
strikes on either corner it just bounces, or
a
little
and
doesn’t
gives
wrench.)

ble and available lots for the locatio n of
The corner stone of the Parsons Memotne new manual training school. Various
rial library at Alfred will be laid Thursand
under
sites have been
day with appropriate exercises. The prothe committee have pul in much time in
gramme follows:
discussing them. Finally the available To the Present and Former Citizens of
lots narrowed down to two. One was the
Alfred :
Purington-Paine location, on the corner
Arrangements have been made for the
Cumberland streets. following ceremonies at the laying of the
of Chestnut and
some deemed the best place corner stone of the Parsons Memorial liThis was

consideration

by

for the building, but it turned out that
so large as was desired,
it was hardly
and the price was placed at $10,000 which
was regarded as too much for the city
to afford since there is only the sum of
Walker

brary,

on

public buildiugs committee voted to introduce an order at the next meeting of
the city government authorizing the purchase of the Casco Btreet church lot. It
is the Intention of the committee to push
matters right along and make a begin-

inches

deep.
each,

75c

J. R. LIBBY 00.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

F. B,

“Leighton.

trustees for
Samuel M
Ten minutes of History,
$30,000, given by
and if Came, Esq.
the erection of the building,
Advantages of a Free Public Library,
this lot were taken it would make it necKev. B. P. Snow, of Yarmouth, Maine,
add
to
to
for
the
city
something
Hon. Amos L. Allen will speak in beessary
half of the town officials, Miss Nellie B.
the Walker gift.
Jordan for the ladies, and John B. DonoThe other lot under consideration was
van, Esq., for the Schools,
that on which the old Casao street church
Kev. John Parsons of Brookline,Mass.,
This lot is owned by Amrni has been invited to speak for the donors.
now stands.
A box containing a history of Alfred,
Whitney, Ksq., and the price he named
relating to the Parsons family, Alfor it was about $0,000. lie was not anx- papers
check list,
fred Town Keport for 1900,
ious to sell for this figure, but stated that coins and other matters of interest, will
he would do so as an accommodation to be placed in the corner stone by Mr. William H. Conant, assisted by Miss Mary
the oity. it is a paying piece of property
E. Dane, and Mrs. Walter M. Littlefield;
to him and he has good tenants who will and the corner stone placed In position by
be obliged to move, If the lot Is taken by Mr. Oliver G. Nutter and as sistants,
Music by the North Berwick band.
the city.
All are cordially invited to be present.
At a meeting of the public
buildings Samuel M. Came, Daniel K. Ford,JJohn
committee yesterday morning, the specB. Donovan,
George M. Phoenix,
Harriet Emery,
Arthur L. Bean,
ial committee from the school board were
Harriet B. Shaw, Committee of ArThomson
and
present, also Architect
Manual rangements.
Mr. Jbabb, the principal of the
Alfred, August 26, 1900.
Training department of the city schools.
After discussing the lots in question the
the

like this cut, made of good material.
23/4 inches long, 1234 inches wide, 434
Price

August thirtieth,
Thursday,
hundred,
beginning at two

nineteen
o'clock p. m.
Mr. B. C Jordan will preside.
Invocation, Kev. D. R. Ford.
George
Singing, led by Col.

“'Ball-

are

Cushion-Corners.99?

Hand-

DELICATESSEN

I

Department.
Wednesday

Fish

Dinner.

Chowder,

15c per quart

Roast Beef,
Dish Gravy,
1
Mashed Brown or Roasted Potatoes, >*
Marrow Squash,
String Beans, )

OBITUARY.

20c

Per

Portion

AMASA K. WELDON.

Clams!

Mr. Amasa K. Weldon, a former resident of Portland, died Sunday night at
San Pedro, Cal., after a long and tedious
Elizabeth
illness. He was born at Cape
and was a charter member of Ivan hoe

ning on the new building this fall, since
by the terms of the Walker trustees’ gift
bethe erection of the building must be
lodge, No. 26, K. of P.,

of

this^city. The
Los Angeles,

gun before the first of January, otherwise the money reverts back to the trustees.
It is the plan of the committee to erect
a two story building,or rather a building

remains will

of one story with a basement whioh shall
practically make another story. The Casco street lot is so situated that this can

by h&ll, Stroudwater, on Thursday eveThe meeting is expected to be a
ning.

be burled at

Cal,, today.
A PKAKSON
There will be

rouser.

a

RALLY.

Pearson rally at Quin-

Clams!

Clams!

Shaw’s Fried Clams,

^

I

pa„
'1

nn?Qn

From 11 a. m. to 1 p. in. and from 4 p. m. to
p. m., all hot from the fryers at the ridiculously low
of 74c per dozen.
Your dinner
office for

Filling

prepared

and delivered to your home

the entire family.
lunch baskets a specialty.

one or

6.§0
pric©
or

quilting
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7 Patchwork,

S:

By

J——

si

85

ComranT, 1809, by
Martha McCulloch Williams.

&&

naajsnjssjc

everybody

you don’t!” Allan said, holding the
door wide.
“Now, ladies, come and
make up my mind for me. And please
I have a hundred
be quick about it.
other things to do.”

I say, Allan! Here’s
a row you have just got to
settle—a woman’s row at
that,” the chief marshal
plucking at the sleeve of Allan
LLAN!

a

rr

^

said,
McNeal, president of the Clay County
Fair association. The president scowl-

*

*

*

*

*

*

j

#

Man disposes, but woman proposes.
Most commonly it is to have her own.
Allan McNeal had a will and a
way.
mind of his own, but found himself
helpless in the face of the patchwork
It was nothing less. It had befeud.

ed and tried to shoulder him away.
Nan Ware was waiting for him out in
the amphitheater.
Naturally he was
in a fever to get done with the absolutely necessary routine affairs.
“Come on! You must!” the marshal
repeated. Allan made a feint of clinching his flsts. “Go away, you nuisance!”
he said.
“Taytor, you are a nuisance,
the very worst sort!”
“I appeal to the president It is my

gun, in fact, in that same Horticultural
hall ten years back.
Miss Elvy Ware
and Mrs. John Groome were not merely Nan Ware’s aunts, sisters respectively to her father and mother, but
bitter rivals in notable housewifery.
At the very first Clay county fair they
swept all before them in their own particular lines, but Mrs. Groome got a
It was for cut
blue ribbon the more.
flowers, and Miss Elvy’s roses did not
win even the red.
Naturally the fact
rankled.
It rankled so deeply, indeed,
she was not pacified by the offer of a
special rose premium next year. She
won it, of course, but the winning was
robbed of gavor. Mrs. Groome did not
make a separate roso display.

Under the constitution and bylaws”— a woman’s voice said outside
the door.
Taylor grinned. “I knew
Don’t say I didn’t tell
it was comin.
you,” he said In a stage aside as two
stout and very angry dames bulged simultaneously through the door. The

right.

president’s room was a mere cuddy,
ravaged from the end of Horticultural
hall.
One rickety chair, a goods box
and an apologetic desk made up its

furifishings.

the
nomination of the Populist party, said
that he would advise Congress “to protect
the Filipinos from
outside interference
while they work out their destiny, just
as we have protected the republics of Central and South America, and are by the
Monroe
Doctrine pledged to protect
Cuba.” One of the most important questions before
the
people, Mr. Bryan

a

but don’t those tulips hang
graceful!” she said coaxingly.
hate a stiff thing.
That’s
Nan so.
She couldn’t be
not if she tried.”

|

a

Insidiously
full yard

stiff.

WOULDN’T ANSWER CENSUS

Nurse Monk—Don’t cry, baby.
is with you.—New York Journal.

feather, belongs to Miss Elvy
Ware, and she told me yesterday she

know
Comp*nton
why “Pond's Extractis liki Time.” and truly
‘‘Because
it
heals
a
wound.”
answers,
many

and

had willed it to Nan because the child

did think it was so pretty.”
“Oh, say, I wish you’d settle it without mo. Double the premiums,” Allan
said, bends of sweat breaking out on
his face. Taylor chuckled at
sight of
them. Mrs. Sawyer pursed her mouth
and said loftily: “I might
try to influyou, Allan, only I have some
principle about me. The tulip basket
was made by Mrs. John Groome.
She’s
Nan Ware’s aunt, too, and has no
ence

daughter

of her own.”

“And neither would have a premium
unless she got it over t’other,” Taylor
)ald, rubbing his hands and chuckling
again. “That’s what I meant, Allan. I
you set all Miss Nan’s family

ran’t^see

against you.

You’re bound to make

tone-half of it mad.

But do your duty
like white man, and maybe the good
JLord’ll have mercy on your courtin.”
“Shut up! I’ll fling you outside If
a

I

very near to blows.
Being women, it
brought them Instead very near to
tears and the appeal to Allan,
upon
which each had resolved before
coming
Into the hall.
Allan was a fine fellow,
manly and
cool headed beyond his
years,
and gallant as man
he

"brave

might be, yet
would cheerfully have given half he

worth to escape the judgment of
patchwork thus forced upon him. “It
is worse a hundred times than the
was

judgment of Paris," he thought as ho
stood fingering the gay, finely stitched
fabrics, seeming to listen deferentially

to

expositions of their peculiar and
surpassing merits. Novice that he was
he could not fail to
perceive the truth
of what his guides so
vehemently as-

serted—namely, that there was nothing else on all the long lines worthy to
be named as against the two in
dispute.
Beyond question both were beautifully
made.
T here was not a
long stitch
nor a

botched turning In either.

T&e
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The Youth’s

STK ADLERS.

International
—

■—

Steamship

FOR

Co.

--

Easfpori, Lubfla, Calais, SL John.M.3.,Hafil2x, ^.isand all parts of New Brunswick, Novi Scotia.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorlte route to Curupobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arrangement.
On and anor Monday, M&v 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mondays and Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
£2gr“Frelght received up to 4.00
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mido-e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street,

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and Hep'emher will leave at 8.30 a. m.

J. F.

LISCOMB, SupL

may tf

H. P,

HERSEY, Agent.

Nurse

wants to

Exciting; Celebration.
“Freddy, tell pa wdiat you want for
your birthday.”
“Oh, pa, I want a tent in th’ back yard
an a gnn an a grea’ big cigar store Injun.”—Indianapolis Journal.
An

corner

RENT—Furnished cottage at Little SeFORbago
Lake, containing" rooms; broad piaz-

zas,etc., exceptio ally desirable location; rental
$1.' <> per day or $31 for balance of season. For
further information apply to FREDERICK S.
VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat’lBank Bld’g.
28-1

__

rpo

LET—A

fine

sep irate rent

of seven
*
rooms, bath, heat, etc. This rent is first
class iu every respect; nice location, trice
$16. Also furnDhed or unfurnished rent of
four rooms. 72 OCEAN AVENUE.
27-1

fro LET—Without board a furnished
*room in a private family. The room
size,- with pleasant view, and ne
For further particulars apply
eloctries.
S. OARDINER, 53 Exchange street.
fair

RENT—House No.
FORlightfully
situated,

front
is of
ttie
to N.
27-1
r

85 State

street, deof Gray, containing 10 rooms, bath, hot water heat open tire
place, hard wood floors, etc.
Special Inducements to small pilvate family. Apply to CAl’T.
JAS. KEAZ EH, 83 State 8t„ or to FREDERICK 3. VAiLL, Real Estate, First Natl Bank

Bldg.

corner

__25-1

RENT CONVENIENT FOR B. & M. R.
R. MAN -An oxceptionably well located
sunny flat of 8 rooms, with bath, steam heat,
barn, fruit trees, etc., located No. 13 A Sr.,
Knighivillo, overlooking the harbor.
Special
inducement to railroad men.
FRhDERICK S.
VAILL, Rea! Estate, First National Bank

IjHJR

Building.

25-1
^_

LET—A stable at 124 Pleasant street containing three stalls and plenty of carriage
room.
Enquire at 4 UNION WHAltF.
2<-l

To

TO LET—House No. 5 Park Place, hot ana
cold water, hot water heat. 8 rooms and
bath; house No. 12 Lancaster, 7 rooms; upper
rear, 3 rooms. No. 49 Hanover.
Apply to
WILLIAM H. WILLARD, No. 184 1-2 Middle
street.

24-1

LET—In western part of

city, detached
of 10 rooms, slate rool, 3 double bay
windows, steam heat, bath and laundry, special
'consideration for term lease. Adaress II.. 174
Neal street.
i4-l

rjto
*■
house

O LET—On Peaks Island for balance of
season, cottage of 7 large rooms, well furnished and very convenient, fireplaco, near
landing, best view on the island. Rent §15 for
rest of season. A. 0. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange

t|

*

street.

24-1

LET—To
HP©
JL
39 Pine

a small family second flat No.
street, 7 rooms and baih, hot and
hot water heat, all modern conve§25.00 per month.
Apply to
H. WILLARD, No. 184 Vi Middle
24-1

street.

'TO LET—Furnished rooms with or without
•*board, 200 feet from corner of Park and
Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, 5
Congress Park.
23-1

T^OIt

RENT—House No. 323 Spring St., contaiulng 10 rooms and bath, fireplace, laundry, garden with iiuit trees. Possession Ostoher. Apply 262 MIDDLE ST.
231

FOR RENT—Building suitable for storage of
all kinds. Including furniture; contains 2
doors, about 30 x 45; price very reasonable to
desirable party; might alter into stable
if
tit-sired. Kor t art.culars apply to FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First National
Bank Building.
23-1
RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath,
hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent
location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120
EMERY
ST.___angT-tf
LET—Large, furnished front room with
■alcove, steam neat. «as. bath room privileges. inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH

FOR

?lf?o

STREET.___

rI'O LET—House No

1- tf

10

hath,

and

FOR SALE.

FOlt

—.

IlOIt

FOlt

.8®

FOR

FOlt

FOR

JjM#

FOR

(We‘l:

FOR

_

ESTATE®®?®

IjtOll

National Bank

mer cottages,
containing 16 acies, has
water front of 750 feet, extensive ocean views,
on electric car line
5 miles from Monument
Square, but ding lots are already engaged but
must all be sold to cue parly lirst.
\V. H.
WALDRON Si CO., 180 Middle streot. aug21tf

STEAMER GORINNA.
Died Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson's Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily, Harpswell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin's
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Isl'ii at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.
Je2dtf

E. A. BAKEII,

Manager.

and
to

mar21dtf

STHMA and Hay Fever can he cured by
using “Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma.’
or
fend address to T. HILTON, DrugSis L_129 Congress 8t.
aug4-4
A

£V,

Call

EVERY WOIV!AN

to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TOBTA,
n safe and stiro remedy for infants and
children,
and

see

Sometimes

monthly

that it

Bears tlio

Signature

reliable

prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu(Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
*1.00. l’eal Medicine Co.. Cleveland, O.
G. II. GUPPY & CO.. Portland. Me., Agents.
ine

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought,

DIHEOTOKS E. <fc

a

PENNYROYAL RILLS,

Are

of

needs

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

A.

Houlton, August 38.—Carl
Caribou, E. E. Cleveland

11Y.

C. King of
Iioulton

of

lAiNSPRIKG),

.The
the

75c.

best Amer can Mainsnrlngs, made by
LIglu and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year.
MoKFNNEY, the Jeweler.
Monument Squaro.
jly20dtf

st®t®

For

street._25d

SALE—Less than 3 l-2o per foot;
barIjiOltgain'll)
corner !o', iu Deering District;
a

a

SALE—A ladles’ whoel for sale. Term.
FORmoderate.
Addreis MISS 1. a. COKm

payment, corner Concord and
Leland Sts., get out of electric car at Deeriug
Center, corner lot, 70 it. front, only one stieet
See W. W.
away from electrics and schools.
HQOFElt. 60 Pleasant avenue, not far away or
address at Woodfords.23-1

easy terms of

the Shorwood.

25-1
SALE—For $250.00, the first 84 volumTi
of Maine Reports, in terfect condition,
formerly property of a Boston lawyer uow
Vs ill complete set if desired mi
deceased.
sell for S.'00.00. ALVIN C. DRESSER,

1|K)H

j*4

SUMMER BOARD.

SALE—Beautiful country home near
electrics, churches,
stores, etc
house Is heated by steam and has all
improve
meins, about 30 acres of land, shade trees anJ
large barn. For price and particulars apnlv u

Forty wokIk inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

FOR

one

'IV'ANTED—At Elm Cottage. AVest Poland,
Me., good board at reasonable rates. You
V
will make no ml take to investigate the place,
and the prices will be right. Apply 10 MRS II.
E. ALLEN, AVest Poland, Me.
25-2

depot'

FREDERICKS. Y Ali.L, Real Estate, First
National BanK Building, Portland, Me. 23-1

FOlt

SALE—House, barn and 30 acres of
for

kind at Frye burg. Me., finely siunted
summer or all year residence; goof

Parties attending Old Home
Weeli celebration will miss it ii‘
they do not visit tlic ...

fishing or

gunning; very pleasant; old iolks gone; owW
says sell; pines only $1,700; ciill between Sand
10 o'clock forenoons. DALTON, 63
Exchange

ST._L'itSif

Gem of the Bay.

OVEN FOR SALK-Ons NcTl
BAKER'S
Middle by baker’s oven and cooking im.

Take Yarmouth cars leaving 6.45,* 8.15, 10.15,
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15
3.45, 4.15, 5.15, 8.45 p. in.
augtldim

One baker's wagon and one delivery pung with baker’s tapC-tllouoraddress r. A. SMITH. Waterville. Me.
Trustee
of the estate of J. \V. Lemont, baukrupt.
piements.

SB7-8t

__

MCHECKLEY
Prout’s
NOW

Neck, lYSe.

L^OR SALE-Elegant musical go,yds, pianos
music boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
music, instruction books, superior violin and
banjo strings; please call at HAWES'S, jq
Congress street.
au7d
A

|

OPEN.

SALE—F'aim of 35
I^ORstory
house, situated

For terms and circulars apply to
IK A C. FOSS. Prop.,
Front's Neck, Me.
]el4d3rn

CLIFF COTTAGE
On

acres;

large

iwo

on the Bridgtou road
Duck Poud; large elm trees
around the house; has been run as a summePleasant location forW
boarding house.
tn r guests.
Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Daci
Pond.
aogH

8 mile<

our,

near

SALK —The only available lot of tail
on the Western Promenade, located to.
tween the residence* of Messers. CaulamUud
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottar*
stable and land ai
Willard Beach. Apply
to TRUE BROS No. 391 Fore street,
31-tl

Cape Electric Line.

IjtOR

W.LLBE KEPT Or EN TO SEPT- 1'5
Accommodates 100.
Regular Intel service. Prlees moderate.
Address DALTON & CO. AVillard, Me.
augi5eodtf

(

KEAL

ESTATE FOB SALE AT SOUTH

PORTLAND—Thero never was t gag
when such trades could be bought tn Soap
real estate as at present.
Portland
Win mi
YVANTED-MALE
HELP.
bouses with good lots in good neighborhood!
; with most modern improvements
tar
Inducements to agen's.
ample wi h below anything ever offered before. House.liigb
** terms for 10c to cover
HAS street. $1200; house, Shawm ut street, $im
inallini etc.
KELL, 160 Newbury street.
$5-1
house. Front street, fiOOO: house, Parker Laos
foO; lot of land, Broadw ay, $100; lo' at Ctth’t
and special agents for an Corner,
TTTANTED—Local
*
loovioo ft., $150.
I also have som«o(
»
Old Line Hie Insurance Compauy. Goo 1
the most desirable building lots at south Fed
contracts with renewal commissions. Address
land, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. slila
GENERAL AGENT, Box 432,
Me.
1 best nart of village where prop«rty is imoror.
25-1
l:ig m value each year.
Any person wishing to
b
a building lot can pay out dollar per went
TV ANTED—Government Positions.
Don’t If ty
This is a rare opportunity forotu
desired.
’»
prepare for the post offleel or any other w ishlng to veenre a lot that will lucrense is
civil service examination wItnout
ortr
value each vear. The undersigned wilR jf decatalogue of Information. Bent fr**e. < OLD NG sired. give the names of parties who have withHI AN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, AVasli- In the last dozen years made
from one to two
25-2
lngton, D. C.
hundred dollars In one year ou lots lhat cost put
little above one hundred dollars. The pobho
VVANTKD— Men to learn Barber trade. Now must remember thst in
buying lots at South
Si stem: on ly eight weeks required; a.l
Portland It Is not like going out of town whrri
tools donated; wages Saturdays. Steady posi- some
speculator has bought up a farm and
tion guaranteed when through. Special in iuce- divided the same lute
bunding lots At a point
monts
tiiis month.
Write for catalogue. removed fu>m stores, post office, church, neignMOLER’S BARBER SCHOOL, Now York City. bora, sidewalk, sewers and many other wifiI leges that arc enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, ew.. call ou F-11- HlBto work on farm anil drive Portland.
marU-tt
milk wagon in Portland. Address G. M., FORD, 31 Vs Exchange street,
this office.
24 l
TAOH KALE—House with 11 room* and about
HELP WANTED—Reliable men to a
two acres of land fil ed with fruit trees
soil our line of Mgh gr de lubricating Also house lots ad Joining, In Fast Peering. *U
oils, greases, and specialties. Salary or com- baigain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exriiua
mission.
Address, MUTUAL
REFINING St. Executor of the estate of the late BcntuiAa
Adams.
24-1
CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

atiprices

|iIO

Portland,

seeing

__CM

WANTED—Man

1

MALE

_3tf

business I u live uao
goods ant the
kind that don’t go out of stvlo. no compdltlMThis is a tine opportunity for one or two ho
men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars. W,
M
M. STAPLES, Bridgton. Me.
SALE

—A fine cash
1AOKufaciuring
towD, all fresh

Two other pice residences to B«i»her. Bark, on Deering av9nue, each luting eight finished rooms, with all modern conveniences.
Apply to OKU. W. BROWN, 53
Exchange St.
jtyXKl
SALE—'Ten Per ConT Investments sr»
scnr--e now days, bet here is an oppemntty lo se -ure a double house that will pay HJ#
rent and is In such n location that It wil adways
have h tenant.
Nothing Is so safe and tmV
real estate well ren ed.
Apply to GEO. W

VL80

J?OH

ills*" N.

..

For

apr»j!_

SALK—Fine house ou Clifton Sr.. Cog
l’ark, overlooking the waters of the Bid
ton
rooms with hath, hot and cold waier.
hay;
X flr.elioms»|
and all modern Improvements.
2
a low cost.
Apply to GKO. W. BROWN,
Kxchatno 3t.

1AOH

WANTED_;

YITAXTFD—A young lady clerk,

one who Is
to work.
A chance for advanceReferences required. Apply between 1
o’clock at R. II. DOWNING’S Lining
Store, 553 Congress St., Cor, Oak.
27-1

**
ment.
and 3

willing

XXT ANTED

Forty words inserted under this h<,|>li
one wrek for 23 cents, cash lu advance-

cusTonTpre^M

A
Immediately.
competent
young woman to do gene al housework la
a family of three.
Apply evenings between 7
and 8 o'clock at lit; Spriug street.
MRS.
25-1

AN TEI)—A s 11uatlon as
\IT
»•
years of experience, best of relereonAddress PRESSMAN, 279 Watar street. Augusta, Mo.

—

""

LORING.__
litf ANTED—A middle aged
Tf
housekeeping. Inquire

woman for
at 354 FORE

jly30-lf

I- x-'l; mg- >t

SALE—Eighteen house lots, being the
balance of 4S lots in Fessenden Fark, 3>d
winch have been soi l within the pW ■*
M ill exchange for anything ttmt leaf
weeks.
judgment, Is as good or better than easti. F<
a sure investment they are just Uw rlehlttwij.
Apply to (Jl.O. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange*.

at High RoadM®
\T7ANTED—Boarder*
Spwa
T
for
and October.

light

September
rates to parties.
MRS. ROSCOK G. SMHBkinds of fine
_24
Me.
Cornish,
my specialty, and my 2(
few experienced waitresses
yearsf experience with VV. F. Todd is a guaranat the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard
tee of best work at reasonable
HELP WANTED.
prices. Jfyour
l.’t
watch or ciock needs cleaning or repairing, I
bring them to me an t l will put them In first- MAT AN TED—Fancy ironers, starc.hors and
young man 17 or 18 y«f
class condition. OEORCE W.
ff
age, High school graduate preferredBARBOUR, 38f
mangle girls.
at GLOBE STEAM
Apply
B
Congress St., opposite City HalL
20-tf
ply in person. 1-KaNK B. CLARK,
LAUNDRY. 26 to 36 Temple street.
jyl4-tf
Si Wilson,
auctioneers, r<v
moved to 154 to 100 Middle St., corner oi
BROWN—FOB SALE AND TO LET.
Oliver St.
rill
fTiO LET—In a most beautiful location on
BOY household goods or store
X
YV
Prospect Hill, overlooking the cliv, eight
** 12J'ILL
fixtures of any
description, or will ro- room tenement; hot aud cold water bath,and all
tna same at our auction
rooms
foi modern conveniences. Apply to L, M. LEIGH*»!• on commission,
GOSS
& WILSON
TON or GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange Ht.
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, comer Silvai
APPLY TO
•treatlefc3-tf |___jlyao-tf
rilO LET A flue house just completed, beauA.
tiful location in Coyle Park,
overlooking
AND FOUND.
the hay; to rooms with hath, and all modern
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or
augWdB*
f.OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
From GKO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange Ht.
Jly:t0-tf
\*aite si
Lauding. Falmouth, a hay mare
1 ED-An expert
Address A. W
Pitail
Lo.sG
typewriter of oonMderftblo
JVOTIOB.
1'El,LO\V, Falmouth, Me.
28-1
Address A,
:
Lizzie A. Godfrey of Portland, Me,. and quick at figures*
wife,
My
TUCKED up adrift August 22d, 2 miles east
left
bed and board without iust
naving
my
ward and outside
Cape lights a 15 fool cause, I hereby forbid all persons trusting her
-An experienced
Gory painted whi e. Owner can have sains by on my account, I '-hail
\\rANTED
*
»»
pav no bills contracted
mer
wishes position for I Ail
property. .JOH[ A li l>y her.
M. GODFREY
£lYr
r
v18™7'n
Paving
CHARLES
ltoferonees.
Btato wages 0*Te,n'tjl
*
Willard
FILLSBURY,
St., Willard, Me. 2o-l | aug22dlw*
Portland, Me. August 22, iuOO, ‘11.’’ care L. F. Twombly, Naliant, ManREPAIRING,
WATCH
jewelry work is

and all

ST.
d

»

WANTED—A

_

f

WANTED-A

Block._Jt

NOTICE—Goss

Important

Afst

Building,

SALE—House 44 Carleton
rooms, with baih and iaundry, stesm®
set bowls, hot ami cold water.
To be sold u
se tlo the esiate of Samuel
Waterhous- r,^
«iHire* of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE & RON#
a<’»7 Fore

TIABT.K

given; houses for sa e and to let
mortgages negotiated, also care of property
Carpenter’s simp 204 Federal St.
Call oi
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a
m. and from 1-6 p. na.
Telephone 434-2. J

§

iUo,SAHltuw’

n'

S. DeLong,
contractor
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended

perfect®0a?w«r'

FOR

honest
and
industrious,
young man. 15 to 18 years of a ire,
mutual agreement, the
TfcISSOLUTION—Bv
to learn the furnishing goods and hat business,
M-w
firm consisting of Sisson & Osborne. Is tills I
references required.
Apply at once STAND- 1
tfay dissolved. The business will still be con
tinned by Henry 8. Osborne, under the name ARD CLOTHING CO.. 544 Congress street.
23 1
anil style of the
Maine Trading Stamp Co
]
HEN'RV S. OSBORNE.
ANTED—Energetic business man. with.'
Portland, Me.. Aug.
extensive acquaintance
and moderate
-5L19_L0-20-1,
capital or state representative; good income
22-1
Massage, rooms at 778 Con certain. Address ”H,” the Press.
Af KCHANICAL
-‘-’A
It cures neuralgia, rlieu
gress sireet.
L'NKRGETU man to manage branch; s .lary
matlsm and nervous diseases of all kinds.
$125 month; extra commissions.
Old established hou^e.
____aug29 4
Must be well recommended
4 ItCANA LODGE, I. O. G. T„ will have a and iurnisb $800 cash.
MANAGER, Drawer
Pie Supper on Wednesday evening, Aug,
28. New Haven, Conn.
20-3
29, at 8.30 o’clock. All ladies are requested tc GOVERNMENT POSITIONS Don't
prepare
bring a pie.
27-1
vJ
for any civil service examination without
1JIANOS TO LET—1 second-hand squares, seeing our Illustrated catalogue of information.
I Sent free.
COLUMBIAN
*
CORRESPONcheap for cash or by installments, one uj>riuht 886, a fine set Buffer claronets, l Bostoc DENCE COLLEGE. Washington. D. C. 112
musical cornet. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
IlrANTED—Recruits for the U. S. Marine
’*
able-bodied, sober men, between
___25-1_ 2t andCorps,
35 years old, fine chance for service on
TONEY TO LOAN on first ar.d second shore in China,
Quid. Alaska and
xvi mortgages on real estate, life Insurance ! Puerto Rico andPhilippines,
oh board ship in every part of
policies and t otes or any good security. Real the world. Apply 203 Minnie
SL, Portland and
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
I. P
70 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine.
Jlyl9dtaug31
°U TERR, -iSVt Exchange street.
augl6-4
tTIHE WONDERFUL NEW DRINK, GLORIA
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
—Indigestion is the often unsuspected
cause that robs men of manly
vigor and women
of freshness and beauty, producing
glrlv wanted at Merton’s Cafe. Inpremature
or old age.
Haif a dav of new life in every
quire of MR. WHITTAKER after 11 a. m.
drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
29-1
auglQ-4

estimates

\

detacheifrejid®'

SALE—First class
4
0 rooms and bath, with all
*■
modem
venieuees ; steam heat, 5000 feet land
and
~rrr-: jsuperior location west ot State street wf,'
SALE—A good paying fish business, 1sell at a great bargain. W. II. WAI itnAv
about 300 customers.
Address 11SH 180 Middle street.
2SH'
ROUTE, Box 1557.28-1
SALF.—For homo or tnvestm^TTr'
15
rooms In
family house,
ElOR SALE—Cumberland street. First class
house, 10 rooms and bath, hot and cold c1 ose by Lincoln Park; line lot; now and
The best occupied by selected tenants, and pavinc a 1
water, hot water heat, good yard.
Also a goorf
Must be sold.
bargain in Foriland.
W. II per cent on prices asked.
house property, same tenants .in'4
corner
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
28-1
built, 13 years; w 11 sell at price to »
SALE—A 2V2 story house of 13 rooms, 15per cent. Sold to seille estite. Wllnav.
two tenement, situated in Fast Deeriug on to see these. O. F. ALEXANDER & CO osl04
of
lino
Yarmouth electrics, large yard and good change street.
orchard. Apply on premises. 33 VERANDA
28-1
SALE-Blcvcle buggy, a new ton
STREET, or 158 Cumberland street.
FOE
bug*.
A
bicycle wheels, stanhope style
'4
SALE—Light, stylish ccudo rockaway, workmanship, material and finish.
a
made by Zenas Thompson & Bro.
But handsome carriage in every way. Rmn
f
little used, has rubber tiros, toilet case and wa
wiil be sold at a bargain
!'?
speaking tube, Will be sold at a bargain as s on at Taylor’s S able, Oak street 'aiPo.
tlie owner has no further use for it. Can bo
seen at the WHITMAN SAWYER STABLE
28-1
CO., 697 Congress street.
SALK-Hoarding and lodging T®'
SALE—Faims. All sizes and all prices.
containing if> rooms, bath and steam®
A large list of small farnu 10 to 25 acres. The
very best 1 .cation in the central sect®1,
Remember v 0 are headquarters lor farms, out- city. Receive from room
rental alone 15 lo!
lying lands and shore properties. G. F, ALEX- being retained for owners use $l»o m luZ™1
AN DER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
28-1
Best of reasons for S"'
•00 111 Winter.
FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO. Real
eUl 1K'
SALE-A well established confectionOffice, 45 Exchange s reot.
ery
business, located near Congress
Square, fully stocked and doing a good busi- PIANO BA ItG AIN S—Second-band
Su®
ness.
This is an exceptional opening to get an
*
P aims. 7 1-3 octaves, carved legs S
established business at a very moderate price. corners, in good condition; l
Mcl’haif
l h.,,
For further particulars apply, FREDERICK 8.
cash
or
man,
VaLI L, Real Estate, First Natlbnal Bank mu DO E'S PIANOinstallments.607 At' stooIT
1-2
ROOMS,
Building._21-1 street, Rooms 7 and 8, over Owen & Monta
SALE—Situated on Cak street, one
25-1
mlniiie from Congress street, a detached
SALE TO CLOSE
wooden house of 12 rooms and bath, conveFOR
*tlonablv desirable modern house ioefn?;
niently arranged, set tubs in laundry, cemented
cellar, steam heat, lot 50 ft. frontage, 80 ft. near Western Promenade, having hard
For price and particulars inquire of floors, ouen fireplace, etc., uearly 75 feet frm.t
deep.
HENRY S. TK1CKEY, 121 Exchange street.
age on street, sunny exposure and unob»trn«ii
view.
Inspection by permit only: price
______2 l-i
FREDERICKS. VaILL. Real Estate
SALE— Elegant seashore site for sumForty words inserted under tills liead
one week for 545 cents, cash In advance,

water,
niences. price
WILLIAM

cola

SAFE.

ANTE D— A n
__HISrELLANKOCS._ \V
*
reliable

From

.

LET—A lirst-cl ss corner store, Congress
(li man.
Plate glass, steel ceiling,
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe
store: almostnew. P ice $25.
L. M. LEIOliTON. 53 Exchange street.28-tf

I'O

DUbG

I

given five minutes to a judicial pretense of examining all the lots, then
“Oh, lot me tell you somethin, Mr. ! got down to the business of serious
McNeal,” Mrs. Tease said. Then in a wrangling. An hour of it, had they
raucous whisper,
“My choice, the star been men, would have brought them

H.

Houses

—

|

I’m too much his friend to see him ruin
liisself right out.”

H.

North

steam
convenience
SHAW. 92
28-1

Gray street. Io rooms
newly papered and palmed
also house No. 3 Dana Block,
throughout;
The
was
amount
§16.46
paid.
t
Fearljgseet. Enquire Of C. H. RANDALL, 21fl
This Is the flrst case of refusal to an- ConimWcial St., or 112 State St.
auglatf
swer questions brought in this state unam> apartmen is-Freaertek
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
der the present census.
houses and apiriments for sale nnd to let ol
any real estate olllae in Portland.
His specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
WANTED
SITUATIONS.
and the economical inanagemeit of property.
-Apply REAL ESTATE
OFFICE.
First
SITUATION WANTED By a young man
National Bank
1
Building.__ Jly25dlmo
with seme experience as book-keeper or
'T'O LET—First class rent of,eight rooms at
assistant, References. Address, E. C. JACK223 High St.
Price §25. Inquire of GEO.
28 l
SON, Cliebeague,Maine.
C. HQPK1 NS. 88 1-2 Exchange Sr,
’eidtf
WANTED—Work by the day or hour by a
L’OU RENT—House No. 83 Gray street. Nino
»»
*rooms beside halls, bath and sore rooms;
competent person. Cali or address l23
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
CONG
RESIST._27-1
good yard room. All In first class order. EnCORK wants position (native ol quire at 44 DEERING ST„ morning, noon ot
Maine), a years’experience, also college
night
22 tf
man,‘.rehab.e, will work for $9 for 3 montlvs'
trial or make satisfactory contract.
Address
G. MARSDEN, Malden E. Office, Mass
21-2

■- ■

BHE HAD SAID SOMETHING TO THE BOY AT
HER ELBOW.

j

MAN.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
'-VCjqjJD’'*’'

every

street,_

Judge Townsend, Adam Sglatz
New London, charged with refusal to
answer the questions propounded by a
census enumerator, pleaded guilty.
He
was lined §3 and costs,
amounting to

“No, no!” both women cried In the
breath. “You must come out and
judge yourself. That’s partly what a
president is for.”
mar-

excellent location,
Low rent to right party.
Nor> h

before

same

the

heat,

of

/

Taylor,

LET—The fine modern residence 89
ItO street,
11 rooms, bath and laundry,

New Haven, Conn., August 28—In
the United States District court today

j

ladies!”

Park._

States would be lightiug at short range,
while the enemy’s base would
be tar
away.
But If we try to protect the Filipinos
we shall be at a distanoe from the scene
of operations, while nearly every other
Important nation will have a convenient
foothold in Asia whence it can attack us
and our wards, the Filipinos. We should
need a fleet on the Asiatic station super- I
ior to the combined squadrons of any !
other two powers, while an army of
preponderating strength would also be
required for Immediate service whenever
the Philippines should be in difficulties
with a European government.
No one
can be sure that the Filipinos are going
to keep the peace with
the rest of the
world, and as long as we were obliged to
make their quarrels our own we
should
be forced to keep up a navy and an army
far greater
which Mr.
than
those to
Bryan is now opposed. The early evacuation of the Philippines by the United
States has many strong af-guments in Its
favor, but if we are to give the Filipinos
a protectorate, as Mr Bryan recommends,
we should eventually have
only two
alternatives—namely, to light some of
the great powers of the world or to go
back again and subdue the Filipinos, We
cannot undertake an enormous responsiblity toward a people over whom we
have no control.

j

“Correct,

fPO LET—Three nicely furnished front rooms,
A
very pleasant, up one flight, steam heat,
With or without meals.
gas and use of bath.
124 PLEASANT STREET, between High and
28-1

A-l 1 t-CU

JuJUC

Uu

at 17 Pleasant

LET—Lower reut of 8 rooms. 63 Parris
street, hot water, bath room, separate cellar, good yard, sunny exposure; a nicely finished
to
EDWARD
house, S1G.
Apply
29-1
HASTY. 52 High street.

to secure footholds upon this continent,
whenoe they could attack us or harass
our commerce in case of war.
For the
same reason more than for love of the
Cubans we are obliged
to protect that
island against such oil-world nations as
But the enforcemight wish to seize it.
ment of the Monroe
Doctrine in the new
world imposes only a light burden upon
the United states. The distance that any
European power would have to cross before it could invade either North or South
America makes the cost greater than the
LU

Apply

for each rent.

Woodfords._29 1

f|K>
A

interest of oup? neighbors to the
southward, It was also a measure of protection for ourselves, since we could not
afford to allow the monarchies of j Europe

she slid another ribbon—
of fluttering azure—be-

mom

Ave.,

the

No,

Even then there was
So it Liad
scant room for the pair who had plantgone at every fair. Now
ed themselves at Allan’s elbow's and one was ahead In the matter of premiums, now the other. At this particular
glared at each other across him.
“Taylor, you scoundrel, why didn’t fair botli had outdone themselves, with
the result of winning a dozen blue ribyou tell me I was wanted?” Allan said
mendaciously; then to his visitors: bons each. There would have been
“Mrs. Pease, Mrs. Sawfer, what can I more, but that old Sister Dempsey, the
“WHAT HAS MY LITTLE BROTHER DONE?”
do for you? You know you have only committee on jelly and crystallized
to name it.”
j fruits, placidly ate up the Groome and tween Allan’s fingers. “You have got
\\ are entries, saying she “did believe
“I want justice,” Mrs. Sawyer began,
to decide it somehow,” she said very
in givin somebody else the least little
“and I’m a-goin to have it!”
low\
“I know Nan thinks a heap the
So that $5 had
Mrs. Pease broke in: “It’s a perfect smidgin of a chance.”
most of her Aunt Groome”—
shame, Allan—yes, I w'ill call j’ou Al- gone to an entirely new person, a slim,
“Excuse me.
I—I must get out of
lan; I used to know your mother so dark eyed girl, shy and strange, who this,” Allan said desperately. As he
came
with
a
lad
for
comafoot,
only
well—the way things are run at this
rushed toward the door his eyes fell
Her people had bought less
fair.
Everything is in a ring, and you pany.
full on Lee. Lee’s coat was clean and
than a year back a somewhat ramshacnever get the least bit of justice unless
whole, but whole through the most exj kle farm lying a mile away. Nobody quisite patching and darning.
you are in a ring yourself”—
Any
“You ought to know' about that. Ev- knew much about them, except that
other lad roundabout would have re!
their
own
minded
affairs, paid fused to be seen in it. Lee wore
erybody has said for the longest time they
it as
cash for the little they bought and
you were the head ringster,” Mrs. Sawof it. Allan made three
though
proud
from the looks of things about the
Mrs. Pease
yer interrupted pointedly.
steps to the boy’s side, caught him by
ve her n withering trlnnee. lint went
place were not in the least afraid of the arm and drew
him forward withr
work.
“1
do
on as though she had uot heard.
out a word.
Lee’s sister followed,
Sister
had
felt
Dempsey
fully repaid amazement and concern
hope the gentlemen are honester in
struggling in
their part.
But here in this hall— for her threatened indigestion by sight
her face.
“I—we—what has my little
Well, 1 don’t want to name names, of the girl’s eyes when she got the blue brother done?” she asked
unsteadily.
but truly I don’t see how some people ribbon. They had brightened and sofAllan gave her a comforting look, took
tened
until
were
like
stars.
they
misty
ever have the conscience to
to
go
Lee by the shoulders and set him
Then she had said something to the
preachin after the way they act.”
where all could see, saying clearly:
at
her elbow that made him stand
“Oh, you know, mistakes will be boy
“As it is my prerogative to award the
made,” Allan said soothingly. “I’m on tiptoe and stick his hands deep in disputed premium for
patchwork, I
his pockets, as though ho had hard
if
are
sure, though,
made, they
they
! give it to this coat, the most excellent
work
to
from
handkeep
are honest ones.
turning
People see things so
and the most eloquent specimen it has
springs and shouting aloud.
differently, you know”—
ever been my luck to see.
These oth“It was Lee’s idea, you know, our
“Yes, and always their own way or
ers,” with a sweep of the arm toward
I should never
their friends’,” Mrs. Pease said acrid- bringing the things.
the line, “may be more ornamental.
ly. “That’s the sole and only reason have had the courage—or the hope,” The declared
purpose of this fair asshe
had
with
a
to
Sisexplained,
blush,
The association did
you see me here.
sociation is to ‘encourage thrift, induster
Dempsey.
me the honor to appoint me a judge
Lee, standing very
and the useful arts.’ Mr.
Marshal,
straight and looking as though he own- try
of patchwork”—
see that this premium is
paid at once,
ed at least half the fair grounds, had
“And me,” Mrs. Sawyer added.
and,”
this
under
his breath, “be sure
Mrs. Pease went on.
“I ought to added: “Why, Elbe, I knew we’d get
it is doubled.”
know somethin about it.
I have got premiums if this old show played fair!
“Oh, you mean thing!” Nan cried,
just 49 patch quilts, five of ’em silk, Didn’t you make all your things the
flitting past him. “I believe I shall
that I’ve made myself.
I’ve made way Black Mammy taught you? You
never speak to you
again!”
know she cooked for grandfather GO
every pattern I ever saw, in fact, so
Allan did not answer. lie was
busy
years.”
it stands to reason when I say the star
pinning the long blue ribbon on Lee’s
Mrs. Pease and Mrs. Sawyer had
and feather is more trouble than the
left shoulder. Even if he heard it did
basket of tulips nobody ought to dis- heard nothing of all this.
They had not break
his heart. He married Elbe
pute it.”
Floyd, Lee’s pretty, dark eyed sister,
“I don’t dispute it. All I say is that
long before the next fair came round.
the tulip basket’s the prettiest and the
newest and the nicest made,” Mrs. !
WIT AND WISDOM.
Sawyer interrupted. “If quiltmakin
counts, I do reckon I could have as
many as anybody, only I lack the face
to beg the whole country for pieces.”
^vnsollng,
.“I could buy my pieces, too, if my
husband’s store sold whisky,” Mrs.
Pease began, her face an apoplectic
scarlet. Allan interposed. “If you two
can’t decide, we all know nobody can,”
he said diplomatically.
“The thing to
do is to give two premiums instead of
one.”

shal, said, his eyes twinkling. “The bylaw’s is exnlicit on iest thnt verv n’fnt
Make Allan go and pick the winner.

hath

Mr. Bryan’s reference to the Monroe
Doctrine is out of place. That doctrine
originated at a time when the weakness
of njost of the small republics on this continent made their conquest by any one of
the leading European
Powers an easy
matter. While it was
promulgated in

Y lAlA

■

LET—Upper and lower rent, very conTiO venient
and pleasant for small famines;

maintained such a military and naval es- ;
tabllshment ns
would
prevent other I
nations meddling with them,

down
“I do
I like

why

l‘ori;iaqdxMai%f.29-1’

says, is the danger of oppressive burdens
due to a large Increase in the military
and naval forces of the government; yet
it is diilicult to see how we couli
give
the Filipinos a protectorate unless we

“hadn’t
sense
goose to water.” Everybody said further it was a shame
the way Nan Ware kept him dangling
after her when she had been ns good as
engaged to Allan McNeal ever since
she was out of short frocks.
“Here, pin the blue on the star and
feather!
Quick! Before Nan comes!”
Mrs. Pease commanded, thrusting a
length of ribbon into Allan’s hand.
Mrs. Sawyer snatched it away.
“Oh,

|

O LET—Upper aucl lower rent, five rooms
rg
A
eaen, newly papered and painted, 87 VV1IPrice very low to right parties.
aiot street.
Address Mr. USHER, care Rines Brothers,

(Chicago Record.)
Bryan, in his speech accepting

Mr.

FOR

TO LET.

and Allen E. Hammond of Van
Buren
were elected today members of the board
of directors of the Bangor & Aroostook
road.

of

agreed,

enough to lead

,,

rank

As for the Irish
chains, monuments, even the extravagant silk crazy quilts, everybody understood that they were exhibited solely through public spirit, to make a
good showing, with no hope whatever
of a premium, Allan glanced despairingly over them. To his confusion he
spied Nan just entering the hall, laughing and talking at a great rate with
his pet aversion, Tim Bayliss.
Tim
was rich and not ill looking, but, as

g

Martha McCulloch Williams.

the

to

of court by them.

E=”£

4

rose

high art, and, though one might question the harmony of change feathers
surrounding a red star upon a ground
of ultramarine, they were quite offset
PHILLIPPINE PROTECTORby crimson and pupp^ tulips with fina
blue
over
and
wide
falling
stems,
ATE.
ger
yellow basket to trail on a staring
white background.
An Antl-lmperlal ist4s Objections to Mr.
Even Sister Dempsey admitted that
Bryan’s Programme.
her own rising sun was quite put out

The Premium*
—,

Indeed

WANTED AT

I

ONCE

50 Brick Masons

_

_LOST

3. W. FOSTER,

WAN

itsnogrsptoM'lj
A*^

Mlljmery
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fjjlg

iiAACUL AND COMMERCIAL

Cordage-

*

°r“«se-n»cte.

to choice malting 42«jl0c; No 1 ^Flaxseed at
l 42; No l N \V Flaxseed l 42; prime Timothy
seed a) 4 15;#4 25. A ess Fork at 10 95(all 60.
Lard 6 70<i6 72Va ; snort ribs sides at 6 1)0a>
7 25; dry salted sboulders at 6%<uitt% ; short
clear sides at 7 50,aj7 00.
Butter Is llim—crmery 16@21c; dairies 14 iffi

Sarah A Blalsdcl), Providence for New York;
RAILROADS.
Hyena, South Amboy for Eastport.
EASTPORT—Ar 28th, sells Portland Packet,
°ct..
22
Portland ; Julia & Martha and Seta W Smith,
1‘OKK.
New York.
Duok—
Sld, sdi Agnes May, St John, NB.
10 96
!$*?*.
No 1.
ELLSWORTH—81a 27th, soli Wesley Abbott,
ucl.
37
11 07%
18c.
Rondout,
LAUD.
Cheese firm lOVi.^1 IVa'*.
Sld
28th, sch Forester. Rockland.
®eP* .
0 00
JO OZ.;.
Fugs hrm —fresb 1374(al4.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 2< til, sch John S Deer,7V.
ribs.
8oz
14.00u otda; wheat 343.000; ing, Locke. New York.
Fiour—receipts
....n
NEW BEDFORD —Sld 27th, sell Horatio, For Lewiston,
bush; corn 136.000 bush; oats 514.ooo oushj
B®Pt.
7 00
biugK iuhI Uyti.
7.C0, 8.15, a. m, 1.30,6.15 *8.30
rye, 7,000 bush: barley 14.000 bush.
Kellov, Marlon f >r Philadelphia.
p. m.
Acid Carbolic.
ns
**.=
Tuesday—Holiday.
NEW IiAVEN-Ar 27th, seh Helen (1 MoseShipment*—Flour 14.000 »bis; wheat 230.000
Acui
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. in., 1.30. *8.31 p. m
bush;/ corn 276,000 bush; oats 210,000 bush ley. Norfolk.
Aeui
Portland Dally .Press Stock Quotation S
rve 1OOO busu; barley 50.000 bush.
tart...30@4?
NEW LONDON— Sld 27th, sch Anna Pendle- For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. in.,
Ammonia.i5a20
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
by Swau A Barrett. B takers, lad
DETROIT—Wheat auoted 7674c cashJWhite; ton, Noauk for Jacksonville.
.Corrected
o
p. m., anti 7.20 a. u>.
Ar 28ili, sch 1) P. New York for Belfast.
Middle street.
P.ed 76% c ;Sept 77%c; Oct 78»/sc.
and Grain
fUosxey
Ktork,
B
NEWOPKT NEWS
Ar 27th, sch Stella
MW y0llr
STOCKS.
TOLEDO—Wheat auiet—cash| and Aug at Kaplan, Merritt. Washington.
Market |l«Ti«W
Par Valua
Description
Bid. Asked 70l4e; Sept 7?74e; Oct 78c; Dee —e.
Sld, schs Carrie E Look, Veazie, Bangor; It &
1
Canal National Bank......
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45
.loo
100
102
T Hargraves, Chatttela. Portsmouth.
Casco Natloual Bank.ioo
and 8.00 p. m.
Brimstone.aVfcVb
Cotton Mursew.
no
112
NORFOLK—Ar 27tli, sell Sagamore, Sanford,
Cocaine* Muriate .ncr oz. i> r*r«f6 7 5 oumoerlaud National Bank.IOO
100
101
Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 5.45
From
Providence.
8
tilyiJTelegraph.)
Chapman National Bank.100
100
101
p. m.
Cld, sch Rebecca J Moulton, Boston (and sld).
Aug. 28.
Fkst National Bank.100
100
102
sch
Boston.
Seabird.
NEW
Sla,
YORK—The
Cotton
market
to-uav
was
From
rrean,
*6.40
Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
Merchants’National Bank....75
101
102
PERTH AMBOY
Ar 27tli. schs James R
a. m., 5.45 p. rn.
quiet, steady; middling uplands 9%c; do gull
National Traders’Bank.100| 100
};x Logwood.12a 15
102 97/s ;sales 1600 bales.
Talbot and Merril C Hart. New York.
Gumarablc.
7(Vffii
22
Portland
acuumuln28,—The
National
Bank....
ioo
109
no
Hid, sch Currie E Pickering. Boston.
j*ew York, August
<4A I.V ESTON—The Cotton market
Glycerine.......
clcsed
Portland Trust Co.ioo
•Daily. Otbei trains week days.
145
160
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sell Kate B OgInterest during the steady
Portland (Jas Company. 60
85
tloii of a short
90 auiet; m.ddhngs 9%c.
cheap excursion train leaves Portden. Fall River.
Sunday
Portland Water Co.100
continued for rather Camphor..
^70
HO
112
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Cld, sch Richard S Learning, Newburyport; land every Sunday lor Lewiston. Gorharn and
decline which had
Myiru
Portland Sr. Railroad Co. 100
.....52a 65
150
Berlin
at
a. m.
100
8.30
linn; middlings 874c.
Returning leave Berlin at
Benj A Van Brunt. New Bedford. ;
ottered an opportunity Ofnum......
j, jjjjj u>
Maine Central R’y. 100
160
mK than a week,
170
Ar 28tli, schs S M Bird and Cliauncey Burke, 4.00 p. ni., every Sunday afternoon for LewisMEMPHIS—The Cotron market to-day closed
Portland
&
bulls
the
the
R.
ton
and
R.
Portland.
lot)
60
61
Ogdensburg
against
Bath; Charles J Willard, Rockland.
steady; middlings 9 9-16c.
today tor a turn by
I
Marcus Hook—Passed down 28ili, sch Alice
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
BONDS.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
interest. 'ihe demand from shorts j Ipecac....... oo:«!4 60
E Clark. Phil ..deiphia for Portland.
night trains and Parlor Cars on day lialns.
Licorice, rt.I5,'ti20
Portland 6s. 1907.117
i
119 easy: middlings 9*4 e.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed up 27tb, ship
sufficient to check the declining Morpnme.2
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
x6(«v2
0^
103
MOBILE—Cotum market nominal; middlings Henry Viliard, Him for Philadelphia ;scli Chaunevidence in the Oil bergamot.. 76 A3 20
was in
Portland 4s. 1913. Fending.106
Street.
108 9c.
tendency which
cov E Burke. Bath for do.
Nor. cod liver.1 sum.2 00
6s.
Bangor
1905.!
Water.112
to
back
114
bring prices
Cape May—Passed out 28th, sch Emily S BayAm**-icau cod liter.1 ooa! 25
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
gtfU dealings and
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municioal.101
103
more, Philadelphia for Saco.
9c.
level. There the re- H5"10'*.1 00 ii2 20
Portland & Yarmouth Electric lty. Co
Bath 4*. 1921. Refunding.10 L
103 quiet; middlings
to about last night's
PORTSMOUTH. NH—Ar 27th. tug Swatara,
00 a 2 50
lA*ve..
Belfast 4s.Municit>a!1918....110
113
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
Philadelphia for i'ortlana-. schs Clarence H
covery stopped and prices dropped again !
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....ioo
Markets.
European
102
Venner, Newport News; B H Woodside, Nor- a. ru, half hourly till 10.46 p. m.
Leave YarI
making the clone Botnss
Lewiston6s/1901, MumclDai .101
102
jjj ^ final dealings
folk.
mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m.
(By
Telegraph.)
t.r'inde.5ftffi60
J>cwi3tcii 4«, 1913, Municipal.105
The market con- Chlorate.
107
schs John Douglass and Watchman, east.
Sld.
Underwood
Leave
for Portland SO minSpr.ug
28.
LONDON.
1900—Consols
at
98
for
l^vy and lethargic.
Aug.
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...ioo
.16®305
102
PORT TOWNSEND —Sld 25th, ships M P
utes later.
Additional cars between Portland
money and 98 for account.
Maine Central R R7s.l9i2.cons.mtgl35
tiaued exceedingly narrow and the vol137
Grace, Grant, Port Hadlock for Sydney, NSW; and Underwood Spring every 15 minutes from
Quicksilver.73;ffi78
4Vas.103
lie
fell
back
below
S
D
Honolulu.
9.00
a.m.
car from Underwood Spring at
Curleton,
Last
yeeterAmesbury,
**
Quinine.
auif' of dealings
4s cons. mtg..105
106 SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
ROCKLAND—Ar 28th. schs Jordan L Mott, 10.10 p. m.
Bheimaro. rs.75«r60
*
level.
E
g«s,l9O0.exten’sn.l01
102
New
L
Mix
M
Thomas
and
d^ g 100,000 share
l.t snako.
Snow,
Woodbury
SUNDAYS.
FROM
FOR
I ortland & Oca’g g6s,l900. 1st
3;>a 40
1C1
mtgioo
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
Haltpetre. Pa12
Aaultaine.New York. .Havre.Aug80 York
Portland Water Co's as. 1927
NBW l ORK. Aug. 28.
107
109
Ski, sch Louisa Francis, Rockport.
New York.. Hamburg....Aug30
K Friedrich
hourly from 8.15 a. in. to 9.45 p. m., with addiNe»ua.-.25:a,3c
SALEM—Ar 28th, sens Annie li Lewis. Port- tional 15 minutes
Canary seed...4Vi A 6V4
F der Grosse .New York.. Bremen.Aug 30
service to Underwood Spring
Heston Stock Lid.
Honey on call steady at
land for nridgeport; Winslow Morse, Gardiner from 9.00 a. m.
CardamOas... .1 25ffil &0
f.ast car from Underwood
Sicilian.Montreal.. Liverpool...Aug 31
rnuis njercsia.1*: eaper at 4*4yji per cent,
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; Cambromaii
Noda, pycarb.3%® U%
Montreal... Liverpool.. .Sept 1 for Sag Harbor; Lizzie May, Boston for Port- Spring at 10.10 p.m.
jnelStf
land.
bid.
Mamtou.New York. .London. ..Sept 1
twbitjc Kxcl.untia was easy, with actual buii- g»Vi.s
SAN FPANCISCO-Ar 25th, ship St David,
3 A u
Atchison... 29
4 87V*;i%4 b7Vi ioi u- Nulpuor.
Aller.New York. .SoutbamtouSept 1
bom in tankers bills
New
York.
Kncar lead.20A22
Boston & Make...188
Ems.New|York. .Genoa.Sept 1 Lyons,
ay« posleJ
Ar 26th, schlps Emily Reed, Nichols, KahuWhite wax.60 <455
American Bell.
Btwl a«‘i 4 63^^4 84 far sixty
Pretoria .... ..New York. .Hamburg.. Sept 1
lui; Isaac Reed, Holmquist, Seattle.
ami 4 f 8 V* c 4 St>.
Vitro!, blue. 8ah
Central Massachusetts.
Veil
14Vs Furnessla.... .New York. .Glasgow
ales at 4 t>6 « 4 b5R
Sept i
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sld 2!th, schs Lewis
VantlH,
do
bean.813A*18
62
pfd,
1
Umbria..
New York..Liverpool...Sept
RAILROAD CO.
tiiiscuii bills at 4 831x i' 4 S3 -4
K Coltingaam. J Howell Leeds, Frank LearnCastor.
Maine Central.
;offil *iO
160
Rotterdam..NewYork. .Rotterdam. Sept 1
Unton Pacific. 68 Vi Deutschland.. New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept 4 ing, John M Fiske, Annie M Preble, Loring C
Silver ccrtli catbs VtVi cttilivaLuml)ri.
Hazel
J
Ada
Oakes
Ames,
Campbell.
Union Pacific Dfd. 76
Whttewood—
Kaiser WdeG New York.. Bremen_Sept 4 Bailar-i,
IN EFFECT, JUNE
gar Slim 6l\%
25, 1900
Dell. Thomas H Lawrence, Jesse Fallow, Fred
Mexican Central 4s.■
No 1&.2, 1 in....54 (3$45
Tunisian .Montreal.. .Liverpool...Sept 7
Maksut dollar*-*8%
FOR
American Sugar
.llBVa Roman.Montreal... Liverpool...Sept 8 Jackson and Glenullen.
1 .. 3d<s 38
8ape,
Ar J-Stn, sells Morris * Cliff. Rockland for
American Sugar pfd.......,
6o«nua»ut* wean.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Common, 1 In. 28A 33
Sept 5 New York (and sailed); Addle Jordan, PhiladelBridgton, Harrison, North Brtdg1 in No 1&2.$403145
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool...Sept 5
for Saco; J S Lamprey, South Amboy for
phia
New York Quotation* of .Stock* and Bonds
St Paul.Now York .So’am»ton..Scpt 5
ton, WestSebago, Soiilli BridgHannah F Carleton, Port-Reading
North Carolina Fine—
Touralne.New York.. Havre.Sept 6 Rockland;
for Biddeford; b S Kendall. Perth Amboy for
1 inch. No i
(By Telegraph.)
.$25@$3*
lou, Waterford and Sweden.
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Sept 6
for
Kl!zabetbi*ort
Emma
f O- 2 .WJ:a $33
MeAdam,
The following no the closing quotations of Palatla.New York..Hamburg...Sept 8 Winterport;
A. M. P. M. P. M.
in*and »i*«rs......t.6H#P n
1 Vs and 2
Malloch. Fort Jolmsonfor Bangor;
Calais;Maud
1C4.
No.
1.$30«f4o
inch,
Bocu1.05
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.. .Sept 8 Ellen M Baxter. Port Reading for Castlue; Clif- Leave Portlanu mcrr.
8.6Q
5.50
Kola sad *U«s.4 Vi t
*°2.*28^*88
8
Au
a:.
York.
New
27.
28.
State
Nebraska
.Glasgow...
Sept
Aug.
1
»s
C.sif sksju—no qu«lny.
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
Cyprus—
Now 4*. res.134
r» n
183% Minneapolis....New York. .London.Sept 8 Baltimore for (to; EmmaS Briggs. South Gar...
Ro *
Arrive Bridgton,
8.10
Haps. 1 in... 35ffi 40
11.06
3.23
New 43. <-uat.134
133 Vs
Maasdani
.New York. .Rotterdam..Sept 8 diner for New York.
*■..... 2oc e ch Gommou. 1 In. <>Ha: ya
ho 3
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11.37
8,37
New 4s.reg.115
lio
Lahn. .*..New .York. .Bremen
..Sept 11
Boutliern Pine.sjjuA 3 >
.J
A.
sehs Horaco G Morse. Philadelphia
Passed,
Bennett,
Supt.
Je22dtf
New 4». coup.j 15
115
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ...Sept 12 for Saco;
Clear pine—
lor BaltiKennebec
Retail Grocer*’ tagar gUrkM.
Messer.
Harry
Denver ci it. 9. 1st.108
lo2:!4 StLonis.New York..So’ampion..Sept 12 more.
Uppers.
$0o<d 70
Brie gen. 4s. 69
68 Va
Vancouver.....Montreal.. Liverpool.. Sept 15
STEAMKKS.
.. OUtfc UU
WASHINGTON—Cld 27th, sells Pbineas W
Mo. ’.ivan. st Tex. 2 da. 66%
66
Numtdtan.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 15
BVfej: grauiUtad 7o; eodae
Fine common. 45$ 55
Sprague, Elliott. Baltimore.
i\ansas <b Pacinc consols...
Spruce...1 )o) 1
«niJii#a5V*o>ydltow &'/*:.
Oregon Nav.lst..110
109
Hemlock. 10* I t
Foiclgu Ports.
Texas racine. u. o. lsts.... j! I %
111*4
MIAMI TO RK ALAI AN At.AUG. 29.
Clipboards—
Portiuuil \V l»oSarkat.
2cis. 50
55
Passed Prawle Point Aug 28, steamer Livoaojreg.
B5
;
32*
X...
130
AM-•
Spruce
Sunrises. 5 OiTT, h wa.^r *
Union ravine lst».105%
105% Sun sms. 6 34,1
Clear. 28* 30
POKTLAND. Aug. 28.
x 45 nian. Liverpool for Montreal.
, 1M
Passed Lizard Aug 27, steamer Bulgaria, New
2d clear...
27
Quotations ol stocks—
Length of days.. 13 18* Moon sets. 7 37 York for
Tlti lVUITliLV ^AIL1,\GS.
IH volume of busino is 1* very satisfactory No 1.....25*
Hamburg.
16$ 20
Aug. 27. Aug. 28.
Ar at Glasgow ;Aug 27, steamer Tritonia,
25 @60 Atchison. a 7
I arBe season of the year, while changes are Pine.
27
Boston
Montreal.
From
Shingles—
Atcnison'Diu. 69%
697/s
fctiaduaitaisorunt for the most part. L>ry
X cedar ..3 ■* *3 50
Sid fm Montevideo Aug C, steamer Dorset
Central racuic.
fefi&ie very Arm ami prices have been r.dvanc- < leaf cedar.. ..2 60*'A76
From
and
Hull.
Para.
tBr), Souter,
Bangor
Che*, fit Ohio.. 20%
26%
Cld at Halifax. NS, Aug 28, sell Helen L Marm os *11 kin Is, due to light rece pts.
Ow lug lo X No 1 cedar.....1 25*1 75
Chicago. Bur. & uutnev.124%
124%
and
tin, LouisDurg.
50*1 75
113
bei. ct tiufl. Canai co.112%
Beteare sed deni !nd for Maekwcgl the sltt:a_ Spruce......,.1
OF
PORTLAND.
POUT
Ar at St John. NB, Aug 28, schs ltosa Mnel'er,
Laths, Spce.... ....2 60* :*..
From Central Wharf, Boston.. 3 p.m.
176
Del. Lack. & West.176
From
Ssptotrtwagone, netwtthstsndiag the fart
New
1,1 me—-Cement.
York; Kiverdate, Koekport.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
uenver oc it. U.
1S%
18%
InCid, sch Abble & Eva Hooper, Vineyard surance effected at oQj.es.
l Baitt*fleet.continue t> la id gist 1 f .res; No ts Lime p>eask.
Brie, new...io%
10%
85@90
Haven
28.
for the West by the Penn. li. IS. and
TUESDAY,
I newt quoad quite as high, but f r 2s, mid Ts CaaMttu........12o@. 50
August
Freights
S3
fine is
33%
Ar at Havana Aug 18, sch Wm J Lermoud,
South forwarded by connecting lines.
matches.
Illinois nemriu.J16%
110%
Hooper, Norfolk.
[ tterrfc«»isWt rable call, an t they are M to 82 Star 4? gross........00*55
Arrived.
Bourn. Trip $13.93.
Passage $13.03.
Lake nrie se West. 27¥a
27%
In port at I.aguayra Aug 11, barque Kremlin,
o
t
of
sales
last
vesss;
it2
Co
e;
Meals and room included.
?
j
kipart
209
Hlrlgo.
Lake Miore.209
00*55
Steamer State of Marne, Colby, St John. MB, Veazic. lor Bonaire and north of Hatteras, to
For
or passage apply to P. P. WINS,
freight
the
week
the
New
by
past
barrel;receipts
Kng- Forest City.
Louis & mhh. 71Vi
70% via Eastuort for Boston.
00^50
sail tn two or three days.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Manual tan Klevatou.-.- .... 9l
sffif fleet were H'KX) barre's, and for this season
J9d%
Ar at Samos Aug 25. barque Francis S HampMetals.
Tug Y’alley Forge, Philadelphia, towing barges
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
.uex’.can central.11%
11% Kolitnoor. with coal ta Sargent, Dennison Co, shire, Van Horn. Wilmington, NC.
Copper—
it d»le <50,729 bnls, s me time a year a bo sO,$&anager, w State St« F'ske Building, Boston,
14 *48 common.....00*3 O/i
Miciukitii central...
and Maple Hill, with coal to G T By Co.
ocuadtf
Mass.
la
5
In
7378
bbls;
SlSbbk;
1898, 11,00
1897,
Polished copper.00*22
V, mu. fit St. Louis. fit'
64%
Spoken.
Tug Stephen Deoatur, Boston.
93
%i uin. fit ot. Louis uiu. 93
bbk. Ko Chicago grain market t<»-day cn ac- Bolts.0o*2 Vi
Tug Storm King, with scows, New York.
Ang 27. lat 39, Ion 74 05. barque Auburudale,
V M sheath.....3f>*l>-,
Pactnc.
60%
60%
Missouri
York.
No
New
ItR
C
5.
Barge
last
advluMUnnd 4rmy Pay, aitho gb
from Port Spain for New York.
la3%
Tf M Bolts.00*18
NewMersev Contra!....134%
Sch Kate L Pray. Pray, Nit Desert.
MthxlicMed a tiotter feoliug for everything in Bottoms.25*31
12»3/i
New York Central.128%
Sch Emma W Day, Bray. Bar Harbor.
STEAJIEK ENTERPH1SE leaves East
conu.
a
Pacnic
5<>%
17
6o%
Northern
lime
for
with
Wh-at.
a»itne. partfcularly
Frovislom Ingot.10
Sch Hattie lairing ltices Rocklanu,
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Tits—
174 Vs to C S Chase.
N irtnern racilic Did. 71
RAILROADS.
■fcrsteiv active and higher on Lard. Turpen
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Straits.. $30
16j
.\ort owes tern.161%
Harbor.
Sell Ralph K Grant, Davis. Prospect
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
^pealy at Lue decline, produce of all de- Antimony.12*14
do
pld.
Sch M J Sawalt. Norton, Jonesport.
Island.
Coke.4 75.0.5 00
26%
On a fit West................. 20%
Sch Lewis It French, Hendrick. Camden.
iqitl«ra remain pr ct cai'.y uncharged. Lem- Spelter.....
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
75
*0
16%
16%
Kenning.
Sch Charles D HalL Ealkenburg. South Amat 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
The deni md for lumber is un
L ms sts- f.vmer.
Solderx‘4.Vi.
@22
105% boy, clay to Portland Stoneware Co (ar 26th).
Book ..106%
island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron islSquirrel
stcadv.
A
Hpustly g,w«l and prices generally
112%
Bt. raui.112%
Naval Stores.
Cleared.
and, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
172
will tie noticed tn the price of laths.
ru. Paul otn... ...172
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Tar D bbl....3 4 @3 m
aug2dtt
112
St. Paul « umaua.........112
Steamer Turret Bay (Br), Pollister, Loui3burg,
K'«Uic North Caro'lna flooring bo rds have been Coal tar.5 <X)*5 25.
br. raui & umaua uiu.
CB—G M Stan wood.
12
!
Hoofing
Bitch,
4'gallou..11*
a little.
GfOCferfcs unchanged.though
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
14
Texas racine...,. 14
Wil Fitch.3 25@3 50
loVs Li scorn b.
75%
j Coffees are easier in toue.Kresh beef dull.weak:
Onion Paclhc mu..
Nails—Iron—Lead.
Sch Elvira J French, Kendrick, Philadelphia
7
7
WaDasn.-.
Nails
wquote snnn»8ig#v*. backs at 7 a7 ‘,8 ; hinds
18% —J S Winslow Si Co.
17%
Wabasn dig..
2 of'"*2 70
Cut.
1frail; lores U.uhVsc; rounds and llanks 8Vi
In Effect June 95(1), 1900.
Boston fit Maine. 1188
Lawrence ServiceSAILED—Tug Piedmont, with barge C, for
Wire.
2 76@2 95
ike; rumps and loins at 13« 15c ; loins 14a, 18,
New York ana New uric. dX..
Baltimore; tug Storm King, Camden.
Iron—
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
204
Old Colons.....-....204
nnles 5c. Lambs quoted at 1 tc; mutton 10c.
Common...
ffia'V
WAY
AS
FOLLOWS:
SQUARE
123
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
2
Calling at Moville.
Lehncd.
Adams'nxDress.123
(a) Vi
Loberi lower at 13c for boiled and 10c for liv \
155
American Kxtiress.too
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Norway.......4
@ 41,4
CLARK’S ISLAND, Auk 27—Sid from I.ODg
45
itDrugs, etc., Camphor is about up, and Qu n* Cast Steel. 8,$10
U. ts. itxDress. 45
Bath.
Boothbav,
Beach,
Rockland.AuPophara
sch John Snav, New York.
From
STEAM©5% Cove,
i toe Sc Ughcr.
Shoesteel.3 @ 3/a
Peonie uas. 9 %
Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
JONESPORT. Aug 27—Ar, sells F G French, gusta.
Montreal
SHIES.
30%
LiverpooL
Quebec
31%
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Sheet Iron—
ractnc Mad.•
TSeioitowuis <|uoa«iousr©pre>eut trio wnoleJenkins,
l’rovlncetown
Bucki,
Charley
Look,
;
*87
186
H C.*V4» 5
Pullman.Palace.
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
tfceprices .or the market;
1*9%
Boston; Kmelme G Sawyer, Rogers, New York; Waterville.
Thu 26 July NuTTildTan
Gen Hussia.
ll Aug.
it Aug.
Sugar, rommon..11834
•*
*•
Plaai
79% Clara E Rogers. Calor, Salem; Rushlight, Beal,
2 Aug Corinthian
is
18
American Russia.11*12
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Western union. 79Vs
•*
Boston.
9
Parisian
25
25
Galvanized.6Vi@ 7
Gardiner, Augusta aud Waterville.
Southern Ky t fd.
tspcrtn* and low grades.2 85 -3 15
"
sch
Beal,
Eastport.
Rushlight,
Sid,
16
Lead11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., LewisSicilian
31
31
54
tpnisc wteat Makers.3 75<.'4 oo
Brooklyn Kamd Transit. F314
23
(S'95
Tunisian
7 Sept.
8 Sept.
Sheet..
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via F'oxcroft,
Wheat pawn us.. ....4 5u« 4 75
3.>¥2
§rBg
general Steel common.. 3-;¥a
"
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
R. R., Bar Harbor,
Zinc.
C* Vi
30
Numidian
15
15
County
Bangor,
Washington
Miefe.*Ed stLouisst. roller-....4 lo«; 25
66
67
ao
pta.....
*•
10
steamer
($5
Aroostook
and
for
6
Movilie
Corinthiau
22
22
at
Corinthian,
Ar
28,
Aug
County
Houltou,Woodstock,
Sick, ami fit. Louis cleat.4oOtj-» 15
Sept,
Pipe.
99%
9134
American .toDacco.
*•
St. Stephen, St. Andrew?, St John and Hali33
! Parisian
29
29
Montreal for Liverpool.
Wtewr Wheat patents...4 4u a 4 50
128
no Cia.128
Klee—Salt—Spices—StarcU.
20
Sicilian
5 Oct,
5 Oct.
Passed Highland Light 28th. tug Carbonero, fax via Vanceboro.
152%
Street BfR.152%
Metrouoiuan
7
f<
r
Domestic rice.5Vi @
Coru and Keel.
12.33 p. m.
Lisbon
27
12
Tnnisian
“13
with barge Silver Brook, Irom Philadelphia for
Express
Brunswick,
I
69%
69%
iron.
at
Tenn. uoai
lb hd.2 50@2 80
Turks
Is
Island
salt.
Waterville.
Portland.
Newport,
Falls,
Augusia,
Bangor,
Ctsra, ear iots.
49 a 49 Vi
*■©%
29¥s
BUDher..
No cattle carried on these steamers.
Liverpool...2 25 *2 50
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green:tt52
2o%
ten.bag lots.....
Continental l'ODacco. 25%
<&’2 50
Diamond Crystal bbL ..
villeNotice to Mariners.
to. 5 o
Mol bag lots.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
in.
For
Vi
12.50
Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Saleratus......5@5
p.
tuts, car lots...
3lV4«.32
Boston Marnet.
OFFICE OF THE LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR,
Bemis. Lewiston. Farmington, Carrabasset,
Spices pure
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
h*», baa lots... 34 cd
35
91tf9,
First
Disthct.
were
Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowbc-gan.
POSTON Aug.28 c 00—The following
per cent is allowed on return tickets.
tohoii ^ed. car lots.OO oo a 20 5o
Portland. Me.. Aug. 28, 1900.
!
1 CO p.m. For Freepcrr,Bruns wick, Uockiand,
Mace.90® 1 Oo
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 0Q@27 oo
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
Nutmegs.40*49
From Cape Elizabeth. Me, to Portsmouth, N H. K. &. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhs- Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Sttked Bran, car iota..... .. ..18 00u„19 Oo
FLOUR.
..
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
8te icbage—Liverpool,
London,
Glasgow,
Sicked Bran, bag, lots.OO OO.o, 1 y 00
White Island whistling buoy, painted with
....in *17
t* 4 00 a5 00
Bangor, O;dtown amt Mattawamkeag, and to Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Spring n
black anu white perpendicular stripes, marked Bucksport
hlddlmg, car iota... ...18 0C@2O oo
Winter Da!ents|3 90 <4 60.
Ginger...14®15
Saturdays.
certificates
$24.
Prepaid
“W. L” in white letters on two sides, reported
HMdiing, bag, lots.19 Of a 20 50
5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Augusia.
Clear »uu straignt. 3 60 4 25.
Laundry starch.J®5%
Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
Kiiea leeu.13 50« 19 50
as not working Auuu»t 22, wus replaced by a
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays or from other points on
V^oru—aLcauiei jcLiw -xu/*,..
Gloss....6%@7%
application to
new buoy August 24.
only.
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St.,
Sacar. Coffee. Tea. llolaitit*. Itaiilm.
Uu n powder—Snot.
5.i5 p. m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Kennebec River. Maine.
1> < »co Dive St >ok M»rK«t.
Me.
Portland,
6
29
granulated.
|8gsr-sianuar«
aud on Saturda s to Rumford
3 25@3 50
Blasting.
o 29
Sugar— Extra fine granulated....
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
Notice is hereby given that Pond Island Rock Falls. Lewiston,
By Telegraph.'
50®;6 25
First National Hauls Unlldlng, PortSporting.4 45
red and black horizontal stripes,
5 90
Sugar-Extra C.
28, 1900.—Cattle—receipts buoy, spar,
H. 00 p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
CHICAGO.
Aupr.
25 lbs.1
Drop
snot,
It will be replaced as soon as
land, Maine
aid
lias gone adriit.
Coffee—Bio. roasted. 13
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
and larger .1 70
3,000; natives and Westerns steady; Texans
ar27dtE
27 n,;>o
Java and Mocha.
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldactive lOR ioc higher: natives best 6 4o: goou practicable.
Teas— Annoys....
liar.
order of the Light House Board,
By
25.0,35
medium
St.
to
town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro,
to prune steers at 6 45a.6 10: poor
K.
COGSWELL.
J.
27,^60
Congous...
Pressed ..$14®$17
4 do a "> 40; selected leeders strong 4 005)4 75;
Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St. John and all AroosCommander, U. S. N
«a»-Japan.
35$*o
'took Couhty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Loose ltsy..'”$10®$’8
bulls —;c.ilves —; Texas fed steers 4 265 5 00;
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist
35a 05
Teat—Formosa.
The Saturday night train docs not
stackers
Provinces.
mixed
3
Straw, ear lots.
steers
Texas
2o;
30@4
grass
r Masts—rortoKIco.
30@4o
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and KoxLcathei,
ste kiv to slow at 3 255:3 90.
Memoranda.
32 <v35
■classes—Harbadoes..
6 47 V ;mixed and
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
York—
top
New
flogs—receipts
17,000;
20 « 2 >
WliWs—common.
butchers at 4 9C.(®5 40; good to choice heavy at
Boston. Aug 27—Red Star Towing and Wreck- ton County K. R. and Bar Harbor.
sew i!a|sins, 2 crown.2 00,n,2 2 6
Mr. Desert special lor
12.55 a. m., midnight.
5 oo " 5 35; rough and flieavy —: light 6 oo^; ing Co, ol this port, which has a contract to float
do
R crown.2 25 $2 60
for Rocklandi, Augus5 47% ; bulk of sales 5 10 a 5 35.
the sch Wm Churchill off the ledges at Boothbay. Brunswick, (connecting
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
do
4 crown. 2 60 a2 75
ta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Sheep—receipts 2d,000 -.sheep steadv to strong received advices today that the verse! has been
iiooil d'mfc..-*.fyaf\
SiBlra 1 ccreMuscate. 7 Vi,$9
Harbor.
Summer Arrangements, July
and lOe higher; lambs active, 1051 Bo higher; moved atmut 40 feet, with her head oil shore
Union backs.
1, 1000.
Am calf. .90®l 00
good to choice wethers at 3 65^4 00; lair to and a liaw3er out, and that she is only resting
Fork. Beef, l.nr.l and Fonitry.
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
She is hauled a little
3 865)3 70; Western sheep 3 50 alt of the mizzenmast.
mixed
Tobacco.
choice
Pork-Heavy.16 00«1G 25
For Forest City Lauding,Peaks Island,
8.50 a. ni. For Bridgton, Faybans,
(a3 90; native iambs —; Texas sheep at 2 50@ each tide, and with the next good tide or heavy
Burling
Best brands.50®®7
15 11 Out 15 25
Pork—Medium.
6.45, 0.46, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 A. PC., 12.00,
3 60; Western lambs —.
swell the contractors feel sure o£ getting her ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Medium.3(%45
BMf-lieav*.
;.10 76$U 25
St.
12.30.
and
Paul
Min
1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.43, 4.30. 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.30,
into deeper water.
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago,
Common.
Beei—light...10 00a'to 76
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Batli, Aug 28—The four-masted sell Medford, neapohs.
Natural.39sfi70
Domestic HarKeM.
im 6 60
ereeiess, nan bbls.
For
Br
6.20. 7.20, S.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m.,
John
&
Har8
I.
05
Lake,
&
builders,
Sebago
Return,
Co,
dgton,
Emery
p.m.
Kelley, Shear
Urd-ic'i and nail fcbl. pure....
8 Vi ad3*
<By Telegraph.'
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00. 5.45, 6.30, 7.30,
Oils—Paints.
Co ot Boston owners. Capt F A Lelaiul com- rison, via rail and Bongo River, North Conway,
Urd-ms and halt bbl.com....
<ai7 V*
Aug. 28. 1900.
t>. in., or at close oi entertain8.20,
this
afternoon.
Her
diLancaster,
Fabyans,
9.00,10.15
Colebrook,
Lunenburg,
mander, was launched
Utd—Fans ms re...
Sperm.70(3380•>
9y«r$9%
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
ment.
mensions are: Keel, luO leet; beam 40ieet; St. Johnsbury, Newport.
Whale.50®b
7 Mr a 3
Pbls; sales 9,350
Urd-rails, comnouna.
6,889
bills;
exports
For
For
19.238
Island, 6.46, 7.45, 9.00. l'l.OO,
m.
Lake,
5.50
Cushing’s
Sebago
i>.
Cornish, Bridgdepth, 23 feet.
Bank.40® 45
9 Vi @ 10
Wrd—Pure, leui.
11.00 a, av., 12.3,', 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
ton, North Conway and Bartlett.
pc Kgs; steady and fairly active.
..3 @43
Quekens. lOiai 10
Flour—Winter pts 3 7554 I0;wlnter straights
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, F’ryeburg, North 8.00, 9.30 p. ID.
Domestic Port*.
lorgio.
J2» 14
Fowl.
8 50(a)3 (50; Minnesota patents 4 00iaj4 25; wInReturn, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30, 11.20, a. m.,
Conway, Fabyans, Luhenourg, St. Johusbury,
Tstkevs
13 $15
Lard.UoAHj5
tel extras 2 7053 00; Minnesota bakers 2 85 a.
NK\f YORK—Ar 27th, sobs John M Brown. Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily 12.45, 2,00, 2.45, 3.30, 4‘45. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45
..70@7o
12
llVi$
p. in.
3 25 : do low tirades 2 40ia2 7<>.
Jims.
Holmes, Norfolk; Florence I Lockwood. Wal- except Saturdays.
8 Vi
.......
For Little and Great IMamVin :! Islands,
okmilders........
Rye quiet; No 2|Westeru at, 67c fob afloat: ton, do.
Pure ground.0 5P®7 00
Trefethen and
Evergreen Landings,
State Kye 53564c C I F New York.
I’rodncc.
Cld, sch Ilatlle Dunn. Thorndike. Mayport.
0 S0@7 2r>
SUNDAY TRAINS.
..
Mabel
Peaks
exports
Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.00
bus;
sells
Mulvey,
Wheat—receipts
Bangor;
87,755
Ar
Maggie
ltd,975
2Htb,
00
Pfans, Pea.... 2 35 b 2 40
Kngllsh Veil Kea...2 00®«
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and 111., 2.00, 3.00, 4.26. 5,30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. in.
sates 2,105,000 bttsn futures. 120.0U0 Hall, Rockland; Eva May, Machias; J M Harbush;
00
00@7
•*»■»,0# Ifornia Pea. 2 6<>« 2 05
zinc....6
American
for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
bush oxnorts : spot firm; No 2 Red :>t 80% f o b
low, Somes Sound for Philadelphia.
{Jians, Ye,low Eyos. 2 4i>@2 50
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 n. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
Alto ar 28th, steamer Oceanic, Liverpool and and lor Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
afloat; No t Red at 7tHfcc elev; No 1 Northern
"‘invited Kidney. 2 40 « 2 50
train for l.evviston.
m.
6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
7.25
f o o afloat.
Paper
5.35,
8-t‘Vso
p.
Duluth
Queenstown.
Ssilre Ontons, bu.
Oraio
Onotatinmi.
@1 00
Return—Leave Great Diamond, G.20, 7.15,
9.30 a. m. Commencing July lath for FabBOSTON—Cld 27th, sells Oliver Amos, MorCorn—receipts Id,676 bush*, exports 97.238
P«iau.es, bbl.
1 76//2 00
stations.
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., I.IO, 3.10, 4.05, 5.30,
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRAD A
bus;saies 105.000 bushfutures: 400.000 bus ex- gan Cape Ann and P. iladelphia; Jas H Hoyt, yans and intermediate
LWuui. Egyptian.
(b • 75
m.
For
12.35
B Crosby, Wormed,
Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath, 6.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. m.
p.
ports spot firmer; No 2 at 40'f4e f o b afloat, Kennebec and do; Alicia
"Wcet 1‘otatoes,
Saturday’s quotations.
(<• 4 50
Bar Harbor.
Return—Leave Trctethen’s, 0.15, 7.10,8.05,
.Jersey
do and Washington; Annie Bliss, Day, Hillsboro. Augusta. Waterville, Bangor and
■i 5% etev.
»w- et Eastern Shore.
3 2&« 3 76
Lewiston.
m.
For
6.00
9.05,10.06,11.35 a.m„ 1.05, 8.05, 4.00,5.25,6.30,
p.
WHEAT.
Oins—receipts 57,400 bush-.exports 145bush;
Sid, sch Henry W Cramp, coal port.
Eastern fre di..
11)» 20
For White Mountain Division, 8.30.10.30 p. m.
m.
8.50
Columbian
p.
No
2
at
dull:
steamers
(Br),
Liverpool:
Push
spot;
Ar
28th.
spot
Closing. sales 15,OOP
“oentna.
Eggs, Western fresh.
Toronto and Chicago.
Return—Leave Evergreen, G.IO, 7.05, 8.00,
(«. 18
73% 25 V2c; No 3 at 25; No 2 white at 27VaO: No 3 Norwegian (Br), Glasgow; tugs TorMentor, Montreal,m.
Sept. 74%
24 «, 25
11.00 p.
Fancy Creamer.
Nignt Express for all points.
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. in., 1.00, 3.CO, 3.55, 5.2), 6.25,
{Wtor.
74% white at 2«% c; tracK mixed Western at 26(g) Bangor; Concord, Portland,
o6/8
witter, Verment.
22
for
Rockland
Oct.7
Mt.
Desert
m.
a.
12.55
21@
special
8.25,10.25 p. m.
BALTIMORE-Sid 24th, sch Adelbert Ames,
27c; tracK white Western 26 53tc.
dress, N. York and Vermi...
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
11V* <> 1 2Vi
CORN.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Beef steady; family at $9@,$12; mess at $9.5) Somerset.
38%
ia
vwcm, sage.
38%
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. Hi., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00. 4.20,
Sept.
BANGOR—Ar 28tli, barque Lauretta (ltal).
IN PORTLAND.
37% 9 60.
6.1 5, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
87%
..
ARRIVALS
6.30,
for
sells
Wil
iam
J
Palermo;
Oct
load
to
Cut meats steady.
Bueksport.
Fruit.
Return—Li ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
OATS.
Lara dull: Western steamed at 7 10: refined Lipsott and Celia F, Philadelphia; Lydia M
From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.50 a. m.;
Messina. 4 75@5 50
Islnnd,
6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. HE,
and
Melissa
News;
Eagle
21% quiet; continent at7 3o;SA8 10; compound Deerlug, Newport
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
Sepl...i.r21%
otanges, Seed'ings. 3 50@4 69
10.15 p. in.
Trask New York; Fiheman, liondout; John and Mechanic F’alls, 8.36 a. m; Waterville and 12.50, 2.50, 3.43, 5.10, 6.15, G.55, 8.15,
Oct.22 Vs
Portland.
famiv
Willey.
at
Portsmouth;
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
12
00(6)13
00;
Mary
Fork steady; mess at
SUNDAY' T13IE TABLE.
Douglass,
8.43 a. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington,
Augusta,
pork
Cod largo Shore. 4 50 5 4 75
81d, schs W 1) Mangam and Myra Sears and Bemis, Bangor, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
15 00515 75; slion clear 13 75.
For Forest Citv Landing, Peaks IsMedium shore fl? h.
Butter steady: creameries at iS,g22c; do fac- Gold Hunter, Boston.
m.; Skowhegan, F'armington and Lewiston,
@3 50
1110
mi crm 16aT8;
BOOTHBAY—Ar 27th, schs Ethel FMerriam, 12.15 d. m.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.Bridg- land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111. 12,20,
current
14Vi@10c:
5u
Oct.
packed
3
tory
.2 2.5 v«
H
Boston.
2.15,
3.15, 3.45, 4.45, G.15, 7.30 p. Ml.
Sprout,
Rockland; Charlie
state dairy 1652l;do crm 17@19Y2.
LARD.
ton, 12.15 p.m.; Express, MattawariiKeag, Bathaddock.
@2 76
For Cushiug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
6 75
Sid, schs Oliver Schofield, Irene E Meservey Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 n. in.; Waterville and
Kggs firm; state and Berm 1 6518c; Western
it*k*.
Sept............
@2r.o
York:
S
J
Boston.
HE,
12.20,
2.15, 3.46, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. Rl.
New
Lindsay,
«S0
and R P Chase,
Lewiston. 3.23 p. nr.; Skowhegan, Waterville,
at mark —;Western,loss off —c.
r
herring per b0Xj sea:0d.
@10
Oct....
For Little aud Great Diamond Islands,
Ar 28th, sch Cinderella, Bristol.
Betroleum quiet.
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Water- Trefethens and
Mackerel, shore is.
@18 00
RIBS.
GameEvergreen Landings,
V
Merriam. Boston;
ville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
Sid, schs Ethel
Rosin quiet.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
& $16
7 99
Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p. Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
cock, Gloucester.
Turpentine weaa.
Sept
County,
ss.
&?I4
7.30 p. in.
697
3.15.
1
2.00,
6.15,
sch
Turks
5.15,
Sierra (Br),
4.20,
BLCK8P0RT—Ar 28th,
Falls, I
Oct,.
Rice Arm.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
OU«, Turpentine and Coal.
Island.
Lewiston, 5.45 P- m.; White Mountain points
Molasses steady.
Monday’s Quotation!.
a.
10.30
9.30,
7.00,
8.00,
in.,
12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
07 572
Sid. sch Kay G (Br), Parrsboro, NS.
and Naples, 5.53 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal,
sugar—raw firm; fair refining at 4Vic; CenWHEAT
”°i'®d l inseed
o9» 74
CALAIS—vr 27th, schs Thelma, New York; F’abvans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rock- 6.’5, 7.30 p. m,
oil.
trifugal 96 test 4% ; Molasses sugar at 4c; reForest
for
11.00
Closing
he,
City
p.
Landing, Peaks
Opening.
44 @54
lurnentine.
Senator Grimes. Boston, E Watorman, Nan- land, 1.25 a. m, dally; Halifax, St. John, Bar
fined steady.
Island, Saturday nights only.
Am,
.7 4 Vg
Ilarhor. llangor, 4.20 a. m. dally.
Centennial oil bbl., 1 50@tstl0%
tucket; J Kennedy, Vineyard Haven.
CHICAGO—Cash aoutattcns.
ilA0,Dl®*lld
over
Tickets
sold
this
line
to the Gem
74%
tst Petroleum, 120.
Miiulavs
10%
Sid. schs Fred C Holden, Pawtucket; Annie
Lewiston, 9.25 a. m„ 5.38 p. m.-.Bar
Sept....'...:.. 73%
Fiour firm.
l>r»in?‘
lr»l s
75
12% Oct...174%
Harbor. 12.25 d. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m. ; White Theatre.
A.stral.
Gns, New York.
»v neat—No 2 spring —c;No 3 do 73V2C: No 2
Unavoidable
and
delays
excepted,
subject to
bbls. lc extra
Mountains, 5.35 n. m.
Slct 28th, sch B L Eaton, New Bedford.
Oc; No2vel
CORN.
Rea 76576Vic. Corn—No 2 at
P
change without notice.
Mimberlaml. coal.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
CAPE HENRY—Passeu out 27t,h, sch Ii D
«>ats—N 0 2 at 2 2 Vi c; N o 2
@4 25
40% low 40 Vi 540 Vi c.
Antr
C. W. T. GOD1NG, General Manager.
F, E, BOOTHpY, G. P. & T. A,
@5 50
39% white 24<%525Vic: No 3 white 2KVs524%c: Bibber. Pinkham, Washington for Boston.
Fnltr0'1 *uniace coal, retail...
Sent .38%
utf
DUTCH ISLAND IIAKBOK-SId 20th, schs
ju30
jneOldtt
38% No 2 Rye Sic; good feeding barley 37V*e; fair
37%
coal, retail.
4 50
American

$>lb...lOffiH
Mauiua.....
wfnA'i
mm
.•••-„
. 8

.21%
121%

x5P*.

talatiousof Staple rioduets in the

Trains Leave

STKAMEKS.

DOMINION
Montreal

Portland

Steamer.
Dominion,

oxalic..12*®45
not.«%<i

Trains Arrive Portland.

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,

5.00 p. m.
For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p.
m.
For Little Chebeague, Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.50. 9.00. 10.40 a. m., 1.45, 5.oop. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m.,
l. 45, 5.00 p. m.

—

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00,11.10 a. m„ 2.09
3.55 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10. 9.30, 12.20 a, m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40, 5.15 p. m.
m. 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip only 50c.

3RIDGT0N & SAGO RIVER

SUNDAYS.
Portland for So. Harpswell and interlandings, 10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 o. in.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, l^ave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.15

Leave
mediate

a.

J steamer
CIOMMENCING

the

FRANK JONES

GO!

f^iCQONALQ SIEAMBOAT

Beginning. Aug. 27th, 1900, steamers leave
Portland Pier, Portland, at ;0.00 a. in. and -i.oo
t>. m.. for Cousins’, Littlejohn’s, Great Ohete iKue, (Hamilton’s Landing), Bustin’s Is and
and South Freeport, for Mere Point 10 0> a. in.
Return, leave South Freeport, 7.00 and 11.15
a. m., Mere Point 1.00 p. in., Bustln’s 7.15 a. in.
and i.'.’O p. m., Great Chebeague, 7.35 o. in,
and 1.35 p. m., Littlejohn’s, 7.50 a. m. and 1.5o
p. m., Cousin’s, 7.55 a. in. and 1.05 p. in.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

St.

April 20th,

weather
permitting, leave Portland
aud
at
11.00
Tuesdays
p, nr
Fridays
for Kocklan l.
Bar Harbor and MaehiasRelauclirifs.
port aud intermedia e
leave
turning
Macldasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. rn.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
G. P. & T. A.
Gen’lMgr.
aprlSdti

Friday.

ALLAN

Friday,

will,

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday

gbflvaneeti

m.

ForllanM!. Deserf & Machias SJ.b« Go

□PBIlImiI

Bpsdueti.w

m., 1.15, 6.30 p.

Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other laddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen’l Mgr.
jnSOdtf

...

1STEWB

C0~

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

—

MAEIISTE

noon.

steamer.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50 Steerage ou'fit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
jlyiSdtf

....

BOSTON

Sepr, 12th,
PASSAGE.

JGi’st Cabin—,$52.53 and up single.
Ut£r«ru—S114.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin— $35.00 an I upwards single.
Return—J66 50 and upwards,
according to

Iprofed

tiSgeipoauered

England,

RATES OF

j

...

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

Steamer._From Boston.

New

tartar.27v2&30Vk

>

From

Boston to

—

X.»71«

Liverpool.

Montreal.
From Quebec.
Aug. 25, daylight. Aug. 25, 2 p. m.
Cambroman, Sept, l, daylight. Sept. 1,2 p.m.
♦Ottoman,
Sept. 2d, daylight, direct.
♦Roman,
Sept. 8, daylight, direct.
Vancouver, Sept. 15, daylight. Sept. 15 ,2 p. m
•This steamer does not carry passengers.

Leading Markets.

>o‘r^

to

LINE.

SiHtiU Point Route.
Portland at 2 00 p. m„ for Orr’s Island,
Ea>t Harnswell. Sebasco, Small Point harbor,
Cutuiy’s Harbor.
Ret urn, leave Cundy's Harbor at 6.03 a m.
via above landings.
.1. H. MCDONALD, Mall «g«r.
Tel. 40-3.
Oilice, 158 Commercial St.
L-

ae

_aug27dtf

h’cbago Lake, Nongo River
LINE and Ray of Sapies S. S. Co.
On and Alter June

25th, lOOO,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. nt. and 1.03 p. m.
rrain over Maine Central Railroad
(White Me.
Div.) touching at Napl-s, Bridgton, North
and
at
Harrison
Bridgton
Harrisou, connecting
with siage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cock’s coaeu line lor Edes Falls, Casco.
Otisiieht. etc.
Returning steamers leavo Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. in. aud 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.;
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. in., and Naples at 9.15
a. m. and
2.15 p. in., connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. m.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful imand trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODKIUGE,

•••

*•

jne28dtf_Manager.

and
staunch
The i
steamer
elegant
DINGlEY” and
“GOV.
"BAY STATE'
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. daily,
hiehiding Sunday.
meet every
demand, of
These steamers
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
of
traveling.
and
luxury
comfort
Lowell
Through tickets lor Providence,
Worcester,
Worcester, New York, etc- etc.
J>F< uuSGOMH, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Heavy.|8®29
.oX—rVl

NEW YORK DIRECT

...

Maine

LINE,

Steamship Co.

!.on)> Jsdmid Sound By Daylight..
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
tuition
alternatively leave

1

Hall and
Franklin

Mru*

Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
corv»>uhuit and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
ocwdt!
TH03. M. BARTLETT. Agt

pislSLAi

STEAMBOAT

-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TABLE_July S, 1900,

^moi,s.

WEEK DAYS.
Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 3,.9, 10, ll a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
Returning, Loavo Bay View Landing, at G.25,
7.25, 8.30, Si 30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m„ 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6.45, 7.50 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10.00, ii.OO
a. ill, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, G.O.), 7.00, S.00.
9.00 p.

^Jf^useedOll.

7.30 8.39 9.39 p. 111.
Only line running

—

Oct!:.:..

111.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. m., 12.29, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, C.30,
its boats to Peaks Island

direct.

All persons going by
this line will bo admitted to Greenwood Gar*
free.
ju2dtf
Fare 5 cents each way.

1

den

NEW AD

that would cure all
flesh is heir, attracted a
large crowd at the corner of Congress
and Temple streets, last evening. Under the rays of a blazing gasolene|light
which he had brought along he stood in
a
hack
alongside of two ladles and
sweltered and orated from 7 o’clock until

pie little remedy"

PRESS.

THE

ills

VEUTISEAIEJSTS TODAY.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Flwell.

<J.*K. Libbv Cc.
Foster, Avery & Co.
Fadinan Bros. & Bancroft.
Mercier Meat Market—2.
Ceo. C. Shaw & Co.
Sell orterbeck & Foss
Frank M. Low.
H. H. Hay & Son.

to

Co.

He was

HON.

Has

HON.

with

|

child,
Wind

1

perfect

softens

Colic,

tlie

success.

gums,
regulates the

JULIUS
of

G.

It

the

soothes

allay3 Pain,
bowels, and

cures

Is

the

best

emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists In every cart of the world.
a k for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a bottle.

is
visiting
Drug company,
friends at Morrill’s Corner.
Miss Jesse Ramsey ot Bath is visiting
relatives at Morrill’s Corner.
All Souls’ church is being wired and

day

at

HALL, Portland,

Thursday,

the 30th Day
gust, 1900,

ward
Foss

of Au-

electricity.
equipped
Mr. ^Charles F, Scammon

Music

of Morrills
away on a business trip for a

by CHANDLER’S BAND.
Ladies are Invited,

few days.
Francis

Sargent of the Deering SaniHOW TO VOTE.
tary company, Woodfords, is cleaning the
CASTORIA
new girl’s dormitory. Sturdivant home,
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
at Hebron academy, preparatory to open2n use for more than thirty years, and
ing the fall term; also the Westbrook Itulei For Handling the Australian
Kind
The
You Have Always Bought.
Ballot.
seminary buildings,
CASTORIA
The former Deering post office, Forest
avenue, Morrills, is now occupied by W.
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,
To vote a straight ticket make a cross
B. Barrett, hair dresser.
In use for more than thirty years, and
in the square above the political des(X)
been
made
have
at
the
RiverRepairs
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
side school house, Forest avenue. River- ignation of the ticket you desire to vote.
CASTORIA
ton.
If you want to vote the straight RepubMrs, William H. Nauman,wife of Chief
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
lican ticket make a cross in the square
Engineer Nauman, U. S. JN., stationed
In use for more than thirty years, and
above the word Republican; if the Demat Bath, supervising
government conThe Kind You Have Always Bought.
struction at the Bath Iron Works,and son ocratic make the oross in the square above
Master Valentine, are visiting her broth- the word Democrat, and if the Prohiber, Henry B. Peters, Lincoln street.
£ ition make a cross in the square above
URIEF JOTTINGS.
Mr. and Mrs, Albert C. Bragg of Coyle
the word Prohibition.
Sunday as guests of Mr.
Ths tickets lor the picnlo to Long isl- street, spent
If you want to split a ticket proceed as
and Mrs.
Thomas Thompson, at their
and on Friday next are now ready tor
the
summer cottage at (Treat Chebeague isl- follows:
First make a cross in
and can be had at the Gosdistribution
and. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson return to
of
the
above
5
a.
and
2
to
designation
9
12
to
politioal
square
p.
m.,
pel Mission,
their Woodfords
avenue home the last
the ticket the most of which you propose
m,, by applying to S. F. Pearson or H
These tickets are free to all
F. Dexter.
who have not had an outing this summer.

of the week.
Miss Douglass of South Paris has been
the guest for a few days of Mr.
and
Mrs. Leroy W. Jack, Lincoln street. J.
Harris Pierce has been in town for a few

to vote.
you

come

to the name of

you desire to cut.

the

Draw a lin9

WESTBROOK.

j
j
!

dwelt

briefly

IVIen’s Women’s and Children’s Desirable High Grade Shoes,
A brief description Of a few Of them S—
Incomplete Sizea Must Go.

1
33
4
1
1

IT IS
EASIER
TO WAX

1
1
1

away.
two of

rooms are

the

1

family

1

Better have a can or

1

and

wax

and

a

Marked $1.48.
Yici, Laco, $2.48 goods.
Markod $2.48.
Vici, Laco, Goodyear Wolt, $3.50 goods.
Marked $1.25.
lot Ladies’ Russot Oxford, our $L48 grade.
Marked $1.48.
lot Ladies’ Russet Oxford aud Southern Ties, our $1.08 grade.
Marked $1.98.
lot Ladles’ Russot Calf, W'elt Oxfords, our $2.43 grade.
Marked $2.98.
pair Men’s Willow Calf Bals, Cygolf, $3.50 Shoos.
Marked $2.48.
our $2.93 grado.
pair Men’s Tan, Vici and Willow Calf, Bals and Buttons,
MarkdtT $2.98.
pair Men’s Willow Calf Oxfords, Cygolf $3.59 Shoes.
Marked $2.48.
lot Men’s Patent Leather Oxfords, our $3.50 grade.
Marked $1.25.
lot Misses’ Canvas Leather, Trimmed Lace, our $1.48 grade.
Markod 98n.
lot Misses’ Canvas Loathor, Trimmed Oxfords, our $1.19 grade,
Marked 98c.
lot Misses’ Fodora Oxfords in Dongola and Tan, our $1.19 grade.
Marked 89c.
lot Boys’ Satin Calf Bal3, our $1.25 grade.
Markod $1.69.
lot Boys’ Bicycle Bal, Russot and Black, wolt, our $1.93 grade.
Markod $1.48.
lot Youths’ Bicycle Bal, Russet and Black, welt, our $1,75 grade,
98c.
Marked
our
$1.19
Trimmed
grade.
Leather
Laco,
lot Child’s Canvas

The W. S. Johnson Solid

also.

Middle St.

You

Strange

Trustees for the benefit of the bondholders of the Portland Automatic Scale Company will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec
street, Portland. Maine, the former office of the
company, on Thursaav the twenty-seventh day
of September, 1900. at 2.30 o’clock p. m., all the
manufactured
models,
patterns,
patents,
machines and stock in process of manufacture,
belonging to said company at the time ;-aid
thereof for the purTrustees took pososslo
The

foreclosure.

The

are

more

as

it

may seem

irs.Established
in 1870.

department

for all the Newest

in

Things

Autraun Foot,

sell

even

Ladies’ Shoes than 3Ien
from the small stores.

more

price

Perhaps

s

it

is

because

they

FOSTER, AVERY & CO,
Operators of 27 Sta

■

aug29dW&S

j

"

>000000000000 ••

t THE ATLAHIIC

JE*
*

Why do yon pay $5

for

a

shoes when you can
buy W.L. bong-las
shoes for $.*1.50
which arc just
>

good.

as

The real worth of our 83.50 shoes compared witli other makes is S5.00. We ara
the largest makers and retailers of men’s §3.50
shoes In the world.
We make and sell more
$3.50 shoes than any other two manufacturers
in the United St ates.
The
magnitude of our business, a perfect
system of manufacturing, and our method of
selling direct to the wearer at one profit
through our Cl retail stores in tho large cities,
enables us to produce ft higher grade shoe for
$3.50 than can he had elsewhere.
THE REASON more W. L. Douglas S3.50
Shoes are sold than any other make is because
©
THEY ARE THE BEST.
Sent anywhere for $3.70. Catalogue Free.
j
VJ. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

PORTLAND STORE:

Street.

Congress

W&3

tf

designed

to

the

remedy

O
O

Guaranteed.

Estimates Free.

Our

heating expert

O

O
©
©

Rah—Rah—Rah—Sis—Boora-Rah
B—B—Rah—Rah—Rah.
--•-

College yell, refreshing;
why it's named College lee. Attractively served in punch glasses. It is
deliciously cooling to the heated system.
Ladies will enjoy this new delicacy on
It’s liko the

that’s

account

is

at

your

Q

COLLEGE ICE.
SLICED PEACHES

C

Q

or

CRUSHED RASPBERRIES
in Ico Cream Soda.

service.

-»-

| Portland
O

of the dainty way it is served.

Our Three Stars:

Kestlils V/

Heater.

Ventilating

Q

j

O
It is ©
faults of other furnaces.
the latest and best coal furnace Q
in the market. Self cleailiug ©
Extra large heating ©
grate.
surface.
Large flues. Either ©
was

Uncast or brick lined pot.
rivaled for economy of fuel.
We solicit
No gas.
> No dust.
your careful examination of the
Atlantic; also our Combination

A $5 SHOE FOR $3.50.

546

shoe

YOU ALL KNOW WHAT WE DO TO THE
REGULAR PRICES ON LADIES’ AND MEN’S RUBBERS

ers.
™

we

of the difference in

The modern, easyfitting, economical shoo
for progressive men fs
I). >ugla 93.50
tlio W.
shoe. A perfect shoo
that holds its sliapo and
fit until worn out. < >vor
1,000,000 satisfied wear-

i

our

The Besse System Outfitters.

*3.50 SHOE MADE
b

invited to visit

manufactured

W.L.D8IGLAS
^

cordially

appreciative

machines include finished package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames
and parts of unfinished machines. The patents
run.
The
are strong and have many years to
patterns are coirp'ete for tne manufacture ot
the several machines. Terms cash at tune of
sale, August ^7th. icoo.
SETH L. LAKRABRF,)
ArUi>lee3"
BRYCE M. EDWARDS,)
aug29dtd

^ ^

are

wear, all at Wholesale Prices.

Trustees’ Sale of Valuable Property at Public Auction.

of

Leather, Never Rip Shoes,
Men’s, $1.48; Boys’$1.19; Youths, 98c.

men’s First Quality Woonsocket Rubber Boots $2.48.

HAY’S PAINT STORE.

poses

|

brush and

speak to your painter to apply it. he has time now

j

AUOda

59 pair Ladies’ Russet
0 pair Ladies’ Russot

19

unoccupied

j

^ .ots and

1

Floor while the

•Ox>'po^tT_xxa.-j;t3r:

A.-XX

EaToi-o’s

1

a

PRICES.

WHOLESALE

_new advertisements.

Stove Foundry Company, §
Foot of Chestnut Street.
0
ATLANTIC Cooking Ranges.

Makers of

Scbiotierbeck & Foss Co,
ESTABLISHED I860.

Prescription Druggist?.
RUfSHwl

£

M. C. R. R. ®® OOOOOOOOOOOCOOCOOOOOOO 09

$1.50
—

TO

—

I OufJewelryStej

FABYANS
—

AND

—

R.E3TUR.IST
—

VIA. THE

—

WHITE MOUNTAINS
Thursday, August

30.

Leave Portland 8.50 a. m.; Arrive Fab vans
12.30 noon. Leave Fabyans 1.43 p. m. or a.25
p. m.; Arrive Portland 5.55 p. m. or 7.25 p. m.
Observation cars for the Crawford Noteb trip,
GEO. F. EVANS,
F. E. JiOOTHBY.
G. P. & T. A.
&Ug28d2t V. P. Si G. M.

CLEANSING
promptly done

for

TOURISTS
as

well as

for home people.
of Silk Waists

Dry cleansing

A

♦

X
The ears

price

for

are

today

well

filled,

it

is

sweet and

juicy,

and

our

will be

Per Dozen
This price places it within reach of our friends the wage
Other kinds of green stuff at equally low
earners.
prices,

FORES? CITY DYE

HOUSE and
g.eam 0a)p8. cleansing Works
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.
jJQip^Kid Gloves G'leansod Every Day.
L 1

o

}
»

f

meat.

I SVlcKenney,
|

12 Cents

THE

*

JEWELER,

%

Wlonument

a

Jly20dtf6thor8thp

Square.}

MOODY’S

MISS
—SELECT

Shorthand

SCHOOL OF-

&

Typewriting

Will opsn in this City September 4th.
receive individual instruction In

WP1]?

SJJOrtn*

®'

Typewriting and all branches of offlo*
and will be akleti In securing employment.

tailor’s pressmen.

rnQTCa’O

X
♦

Corn-

in ♦

We have the 4
the Jewelry lino.
most complete stock in the city. I
Como to our store wo can show
in 4
you everything usually found
a first class jewelry establish-

J

SPECIALTY.
liavo

We

1 u

Green

new

is

packed

with

everythin"

♦

X

CRAWFORD NOTCH

J

j

Outfitters, Always Retail Shoes and

System

Rubbers at

Mr.
Mr. Toss,
upon several of the

“.“

candidate

through

Besse

rhe

introduced

Then follow down the list until

average number of pieces ot baghandled at United Station during a
that name. Then in the vacant space bedays.
day is 4900. This shows a heavy travel.
low either write in the name of the perA shifting
engine belonging to the
son you want to vote for, or stick on in
Grand Trunk railway went olf the irons
this vacant space a sticker bearing the
at the switch o pposite Galt block, but
NOT
DO
of
this
name
with the aid of car placers, it was soon
person,
Supreme Chancellor Mrs. Harlan G.
returned to the rails.
OVER
THE
STICKER
PASTE
of
Westbrook
is
in
attendance
at
Libby
Lobster arrivals yesterday were as folthe
supreme convention of the Pythian THE NAME YOU INTEND TO CUT
lows: Schooners Addie and Hattie, 8,000;
Sisterhood at Detroit.
because that will make the ballot defectTelephone, 3,000; Comlque, 2,000; Emma
Her many friends were
pained, but ive and it will be thrown out.
C. Berry, 2,5'JO; Eva M. Martin, 3,000;
not surprised yesterday to learn of the
Blanche and Ida, 1,000; Mary E. Caswell,
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death of Emma M
wife of Dr. A. F.
2,000; Eva and Bell, 3,000.
mistakes.
Murch, Mrs. Murch has been a long and
E. S. Willard, who has occupied a shed
painful sufferer and she has had the
on the west side of Custom House wharf,
sympathy of a host of friends. She was BOARD OF REGISTRATION.
?0r the last 10 years in the lobster busiborn at Sebago and was 45 years of age,
ness, will remove aboui September 1, to Hermailen name was
Emma M. ChadThe Board of Registration will be in
quarters on Long wharf,which have been bourne. Her husband survives her. The
modelled especially for his use,
funeral will be held at her late residence session nine days to take on voters, beThe day boat to Boston was orowded
on Main street, Thursday at 1 p. m.
ginning Ang. 27. Hours from 9 a. m. to
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The buildings of the Maine School for
Misses Florence, Eva and Etta Roberts, closes at 5 p. m.
the Deaf will b9 opened next week, in
with their guest. Miss Eva'Stone ofJNew
order to gat them ready for tha beginPERSONALS.
York, are at Naples for a few days.
ning of school Monday the 10th of Sep- " Miss Alice Babb has returned from
a
tember.
visit in Massachusetts.
The handsome steam yacht Marietta
Mr. Walter C. Emerson has just reMiss Stella Harvey of Everett, Mass
of New York, came into the harbor yesturned from a week of campaigning with
Is visiting her uncle,£Dr. J. E. Harvey
terday morning and tied up at Randall in this
Congressman Liittielleld in the second
city.
& McAllister’s wharf.
district. He reports that the second disMahlon C. Black has been drawn for
This evening at City hall, there will
trict Republicans are turning out in
the grand jury and Timothy Pomreleau
be a Democratic
numbers to the meetings and are
rally, at which the for the traverse
large
jury of the September
speakers will be Hon. Georg3 Fred Wil- term of the
very enthusiastic over their new Concourt.
Superior
liams,Hon, D J. McGilllcuudy and Hon.
Mr. Littlefield speaks In this
gressman
Samuel L, Lord.
There is a
on Thursday evening.
Makers of men's clothes, G. P. Cornish, city
Superintendent of School Buildings
demand to hear him and a very
great
571% Congress street, up one flight.
Bradley is busy
getting the different
large audience will undoubtedly be presfor the opening of
schoolnouses ready
ent at City Hall.
the term a week from next Monday.
Mrs. H. A, Hobbs of Deerlng street, is
Coal is now coming here in large quanTHE COWBOY’S PROOF.
visiting her father and sister at her old
tities. Monday night a tug brought in
home in Castine.
His Marksmanship Showed That lie
four barges and this morning two more
The dual birthday anniversary of Hon.
Had
Not
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to
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came In.
This is in addition to the
Charles M. Moses, collector of the port
Jack Ynnce, a cowboy from the ranch
cargoes that the sailing vessels are conof Portland, and Mr James E. Hewey,
nt the Butte Creek Cattle company, -was
tinually bringing.
the appraiser, which occurred on Saturon Dial at Alliance, Neb., on a charge of
There Is a constant demand for state
was
made the occasion of sincere
at a brakenmn on the Burling- day,
shooting
rooms on the Boston steamers for a week
ton railroad with intent to kill him.
lie congratulations.
or more in advance,
and in some cases had received his
Miss Grace
Coleman of Pine street,
pay a few days before
two or three weeks ahead.
end was engaged at the time of the left Monday for a visit to Canada.
J. Plerpont Morgan’s big yacht which
shooting in the picturesque pastime of j Mr.
Harold
Loker, member of the
was coaled here the other day, cost him
painting the county red.
High street faculty Is spending the latYnnce vehemently denied any intent to'' ter
$1100 for the coal alone.
part of his vacation at his home in
tie told the
porroraie tne nraxenmn.
The ball boy at the Congress square,
Natick.
court that, while it was true that he did j
whc swam from Cushing’s island to the
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Black, are to retake out bis revolver and shoot after the
Cape shore Monday
afternoon, was so brakeman had
him off the train, move from their present home on Sherpushed
much exhausted
that he did not go on
he was merely giving a prearranged sig- man
street, the first of next month, to
that night, but was at his post
duty
nal. He and a friend had been down the the Judge Hopkins house on Forest aveyesterday, The boy has been a sailor and
road a few miles and wanted to ride back j nue. Judge
Hopkins will occupy one
was
therefore accustomed to taking an
to the nearest station to the ranch. Real- of his
Gray street houses.
i
occasional
He swam the disizing that if they were found by any of
plunge.
Mrs. Sargent, who has had charge of
the train crew they would be put off, they
tance in about 49 minutes and it is un
the whist
parties at Crawfords, Mt.
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arranged that if one was put off the
derstood earned
a neat
sum for the
Pleasant and Fabyans, through the sumtrain ho should notify his partner by firfeat.
w
iuim
u viass
next;
jujci, io c’-Ypoovccx
ing his revolver once.
An alarm from box 46 at 8 o'clock yesThe trainman, with visions of what he early in October.
terday morning, called the fire depart- firmly believed was a narrow escape from
Mrs. E
S. fc’anborn gave a dinner at
ment to the carpenter shop at the cordeath, shook his head, and the judge Underwood for her cousin, Miss Florner
of Market and Newbury
Vance’s cowboy ence Goulding of Providence, R. I., who
streets, looked unbelieving.
and occupied
owned
by Wm. Albee, friend corroborated the story, but, seeing has been visiting her for a few days.
that
his
tale
failed
to receive credence,
where a brisk blaze caused by the exploJ. O. Burke and family have returned
the defendant asked the court to please
sion of an oil stove, was in progress.
A
from their vacation at North Gor'am.
outside.
The
step
judge asked what for.
half hour’s vigorous
work sufficed to
Miss Hobbs and Miss Julia Soule are
“I'll prove my innoceuce, your honor,”
extinguish the flame. The damage to the Vance said.
at the Hubbard house, Bridgton.
building and tools will probably not exMrs. E. H. Sargent and Miss Sargent
The court was curious and went out- 1
ceed $>109.
side.
So did the sheriff, lawyers and of Atlantic
street, left for Roxbury in
Yesterday, street department crews
spectators. Vance pulled out his revolver the Rangeley
region, for a stay of two
were
engaged in laying sidewalks on and, holding a postage stamp between the weeks.
the corner or Portland and Oxford streets,
fingers of his left hand, clipped off each
Mr. J. R. Clancy of the Allan line,
corner in succession.
Next he asked a
on
Chestnut
and Adams streets, rewho has been spending his vacation in
to suspend a hickory nut from
spectator
pairing
gutters and walks on Adams
left for Montreal Monday
a thread. Walking off 30 feet he wheeled j Portland,
street and laying
a new cement walk
and at the firet shot cut the thread. Talt- night.
at tne corner or Free and Centre streets.
ing six tacks he placed them loosely in a ! Mr. und Mrs. A.B Cole of Avon street,
Todio Arevella, the Italian, who was
piece of wood. This he placed against a ! left yesterday morning for a trip through
stabbed by a companion
post 25 yards away. Borrowing a watch Canada,
workman,
which will include Montreal
j
from a bystander, he opened the ease for !
Rosea
Bernado, at North Windham, is
and Quebec, the Thousand islands, and
a mirror, shot with his
out of danger, and his recovery has been
to
the
mark
b/ick
side trips.
aud drove each tack into the wood with- many delightful
so rapid that it was thought he will be
Mr. and Mrs. R, B, Belle of Chicago,
out a miss.
able to leave the Maine General hospital
Miss L. J CogsThe brakeman had been looking on in Mrs. J. H. Ellison and
In the course of 10 days.
As Vance con- well of New York, ware among yesteropen mouthed wonder.
The (. umberland County Pharmaceuticluded the brakeman stepped up to the day's arrival at the Columbia.
cal society will celebrate their 10th outMrs. B. F. Harris and Miss Harris are
judge and, tapping him on the arm, said:
ing at iSpurwlnk today, leaving Hesel“Yes, you honor, I guess I was mis- spending two weeks at Kennebago camp,
taken.
That man wasn’t shooting at near Indian
fne s
and Williamson’s drug stores at
Rook, Rangeley, the guests
me.”—Denver Times.
1.15 and 1.30 p m.
of Mr. Harris's brother, Hon. Galen C.
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The board ot registration yesterday exwretched, sallow complexion, a jaundice rest of the week, but will be back in time
a
busier clay than It had on look, moth patches and blotches on
perienced
the tor the
city government meeting next
Monday, 43 names being added to the skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr. King’s Monday.
Mew
.Life
Pills
regulate the liver, purify
list, two names being stricken off and
Fred A. Maynard, attorney general of
the blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks,
one change being mad9.
the State of Michigan, was in the city
rich complexion. Only 25c at H. P. S
A fakir who said that he had “a sim- Goold, 577 Congress street,
drug store. pesterday.
The
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leading issues of the day such as imperialism,
militarism and the dangers of
trusting the principles laid down in the
.Democratic platform.
He dwelt at some length on the record
of
the Republican
party during the
a
past four years.
The audience was
very attentive one, and frequently interrupted Mr. Foss by bursts of applause.
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The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
It. C. Smith,Concord street, has congestion of the brain.
Charles Marean, forrrtoly. clerk for the
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August 28.—A large and enthuaudience
was present at the
Alameda this evening to listen to one of
the ablest Republican speakers who will
be
heard
in this city during the campaign, Hon. George Edmond Foss of Chicago. The meeting was called to order
by Hon. J. W. Wakefield, chairman of
the
Republican city committee, who
announced that Frank L. Staples would
Mr, Staples then stepped forpreside.
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